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largest apd . Most Bnthaslantic Meet
ing Y* et Officers

'
aiWinnipeg" H», ion* Sert#» of Bobberies ' Several Changes in Staff at Van couver

f' are Announced—Mr. Fnrvie Ha.
. Besâgnefi

«... ..ci ... i ,-.r —, JBH'# il^r-: Allen Purvtg, W7ti£-. tcHûkbVer tho
lirmness Ot Lhinese Révolu- hMffiaXement 'of the mtèt-urBah system

tWo y eaii-s ago, has "been accepted; aitd 
Mr. G. S. Franklin, : local manager .61 
the Tïulù island lings, has Jreerf 
eâ in hi* place. Mr. Franklin
in the employ of the company for about y i 
IS years. Mr. Stirling, who has been IWtiKc

«**

K,z..’;rtraining schools
B. U. R„ Mr Purvis was superlnten- 
dent of the Kootenay division of the
C. P. R., wtih headquarters at Nelson.

■and Assaults—Ten Vagran ta Ar- -M
rested by Polios 1: L. WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—An epidemic of 

hold-ups has afflicted this city during 
the past two weeks. Every part of the 
city has been visited, and many citi
zens were compelled to deliver up 
money and valuables. A prominent 
contractor was held Up and stabbed 
on Cathedral avenue on Monday. A 
man crossing the Elmwood bridge was 
relieved of $200; three citizens of St. 
Boniface last night were beaten in- 

. sensible; water works employees were 
relieved of their month’s wages.

The. $»]" 1
today *rt\=»»=u. «.=» ios»»»», =■« mm 
ertoans, who have been Identified. 
When searched much money and valu
ables were found, and in some in
stances the accused confessed. All 
are young men, 19 to 25 years of age.

.. ALBERNI, B. C., Dec. 20.—The most 
enthusiastic annual meeting and the 
largest ever held by thé’ Conservative 
association here, now boasting à mem
bership of otie hundred, was held last 
evening,. When officers were chosen as 
follows: HOB. president, Premier Mc
Bride; Patrpn, Mr. H. 8. Clements, M. 
P.; President, Dr. A. D. Morgan, rg-

II

prospective Members of New 
Commission to be Appointed 
for Purpose of Lookmg Into 
Civil Service Work

Persian National Council Ac
cepts Cabinet’s Proposal to 
Appoint Commission to Deal 
With Ultimatum -

Minister Hughes at Banquet in 
Montreal Mentions Change* : 
Which He Expects Soon to

tionary Leaders Convinces 
Yuan Shi Kai’s Représenta
tive at Peace Conference

appoint-
has,been. elected; Vice-Presidents, H. 8. Browne 

and G. G. C, Wood . and honorary secre- 
, Leonard Franjt, for a seventh

Ç- i The utew executive in- 
Hfee, McAmster. B.

msue- ■' .1 1-

NO HAMP ard,

'RESTRICTIONS
r'f___________

. A special feature ‘of. the meeting 
was (he action taken in requesting Mr.
Clements, the distgitet’s representative 
at Ottawa, to use ail possible activity 
in an endeavor to àbepre the earliest 
rebuilding of the Ajbern 1 public wharf.

—à. '--------------------------- ■

Illness of Bon. B. r. Pearson 
HALIFAX, Ni Bee. 20.—Hon. B. F.

Pearson, who has ’ been seriously ill 
with kidney trouble for the past ten 
days, has taken a turn for the worse.

TBflERAN, Dec. 20.—The cabinet has Autocratie Speaker gnuBWA, , 9n ,.T „„„
won em important victory over the No.- SYDNEY, N.8.W., Dee; 20.—Follow- ' th t „ ' "■ wj-,V t. _TT----- - MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—The Minister
tionai Council, which foreshadows the the disorderly scetieS in the New , .. e«tabl1shment nf6p re- of Militla and defence, Hon. Colonhl
acceptance of Russia's demand for the - South Wales legislature, when the Di,blic is the nnlv thine that wm ORTONVILLE, Minn., Dec. 20. Half Sam Hughes, was banquetted tonight by
dismissal of W. Morgan Shuster, the speaker was threatened with violence, th. n.®la L a, dozSn n,en who may be'held respon- a large and enthusiastic. gathering of
American treasurer-general of Persia, ^“‘eLmTof "th Wil! V°r further wXoi^a,: s^ng of blood ' tLk^an? sV’PauT tmin^n Monday of the local milltia resl" »
unless public Opinion proves too strong. the suspension of the chief Hansard re- ' declared Tamr stinr, Vi rmreipntati™ usee a .a at. aui train on Monday, ments.

The National Council in a session that P°ner' {°* refusing to alter the proofs KaF the prlriiie? 5ter the S"1 «??"f IT- I ! ^ ■ C°l0nel Hughe" made a speech outUn-
lasted from 8 o’clock last night until ot the Proceedings of the assembly as luan Kai, the premier, After the Oddessa, Minn., testifying at tne cor- mg numerous reforms W be undertake,
after midnight, finally accepted the pro- *ha speaker wished. The suspension, continuing he ^aTd® '“"‘pS'g is not oner’tonight, shifted the blame and was heartily endorsed by his col-

v „ . .. . _ „ _ however, is ineffectual nntil nnnflamefl uonunumg, ne -aia. ^eKing is not to one «another. The inquest was con- league, Hon. F. D. Monk, who stated
posa o aPP°n a commise no y h gj^)et f th house • aware of the depth or extent of popu- eluded late tonight. The jury is ex- that he and Colonel Hughes now saw
deputies with plenipotentiary powers to 0y president the upper house. lar feeling In the south. Even I am peeled to report in the morning. eye to eye and were working together.
deal With the Russian ultimatum. Sixty _ _,w_ _ -, astonished to find such a change from ------ ---------- -------------------- for the good of the country. - '
members were present, and the pro- 11/1111) \IPll 0 Ï1AT) an attitude of Patient forbearance to p., ,.nTnTn , .. /ijj Colonel. Hughes outlined a few of
posai was submitted by Voecogh-ed- Mil II I VH II \ HI f f< dogged patriotic determination. It |)l À V \!l Vi ill I'Ll his ambitions. ;;
Dovtrlah, the foreign minister, and was V VI/ i Vu H UT VI l now appears too late to save the F I ,11 \ Y| \|T II] I j|| "It is my • ambition,” he said, “to
adopted by a vote of 39 >o 19. dynasty. . 1 UillUUil Vl illL Ull see that training schools are npt cen-

The composition of the commission 1T All fTTÎ IH ll \ t TblT A TYT f 1 “It Will be difficult to fiersyade Van "" * tralized in distant parts, but placed at
has not yet been announced. Vosdogh- A ||U I'Ll L U \ UL | |U| L ShI Kal to abandon his ptth for a HAITI I1IIT |V|\^n the door of every regiment in Canada.
ed-Dowlah’s proposal was hotlY opposed Nl ILL Tl I 111 1 ! \ I Til 11 I iT; Iti”ltéd monarchy, but we , must use Th 11 fl I | Kl I ! Ill \|It u iE the desire of Mr. Monk and myself
by the Democrats, who declared that i I v« 11 1 lJVl LiU every endeavor to secure peace and ILLflll/ l/UlLil/li lL* l° see proper armories and drill sheds
such a commission was in violation of ___________ . end this awful bloodshed and the suf- -, located throughout the country;"
the constitution. - ‘ fering among my people.” ____________ He declares that the men on the R. O.

t, -, u O mi x n > -, , Tang Shao Yi expressed the belief ,lst should take great interest in mili-M Ik lip • th .lav mimmoned the ^1 Si GtfifTlBntS BfitlgS BâCk that the situation might have been unn .TknmnÇ Tauicr Qouc tary affairs of the country, and that
TT 1 ^ b«ftened To reVrL GfiVPmmpnt Pmmiofc fnr o «aved at one time by a conference H011' •> HOTT/aS I aylOf bayS hc would give them every opportunity

moderates and threatened to resign UqV6mm6nt rrOmiSBS TOT 3 with the revolutionary leaders and finvPrnmPnt Will InailPliratP to d° 60 and arrange matters so that.uniess the cabinet’s proposa, was ac- g ^ J,, g j ■ prompt assurance of^adjustment of bOVemmeilt Will maUgUraie ^ val„able servlces should not be
Dv, , , „ rV CeanQ wrongs, but he now considers It too COmprehCHSIVe PollCy at l0Rt to the country. He would also

Thfe ^dismissal of Treasurer, general 11601106(1 Letter Rate late. He also Is convinced that there Qac,oinn improve the rifle training system; he
Shuster was demanded by Russia in her 1 ■ ' must be no .foreign interference in the VO.lDing bv§t>|(Jn ^ - would improve the uniforms and would

.-~S..........—* ■ . - - - X ultimatum dealing with the Persian -------*--------- . way of tosns or otherwise have the unfair duty on uniforms,'not

HTd^HE-E EBEEH—l H« iïrsJM- TfzTn:' Thokance' Mueed to abate her aemands; but the ru ^ % «»» «**4 * ™*°™>*«* :zTia*T.

cidenî l a 'x °™ S- P1*-*0: deputies in spite of his appeals, insisted and also keep an eye upon the goverm has not been made of the province, and that large expend!- vince him that the people of the west,
“ caused by a misplaced in the retention of Treasurer Shuster ment meUl0d of deallng wlth th public, it is said that it would go much tares wln be made in improving trans- whether British born or otherwise, were

The'injured: Engineer Rogers, Or,- “ Praia’s only hope. vincial wharves, which have hitherto far‘her ^ntin^ oTpage%8X°0a .•’-tation facilities In. the outlying:sec- united in the work of defending their
entai Limited, broken ankle; Fireman ____^______ ” had to depend upon the soie support of page 2.) ‘tions which are now beginning to at- country and empire
Bryan, Oriental Limited, right foot cut A fTTf L LUTTA T T\IT?CI ** Provincial legislature, despite the , tract settlers, is the inference to be Referring to cadet work, he stated
and body bruised; Fireman Kysart, No. AM T V I 11 i I \h\ faSt that ttley have been all the time UTDOTPHAI 0TP17Ï drawn, by a statement made yesterday that next summer the country would44. right foot smashed anu body bruis- ü 1LÜ > [ H jjl \£llj ™d«r the jurisdiction of the Dominion. VI h X h H X \ H H , hy Hon. Tbos. Taylor, minister of works arrange to drill as many cadets
ed; Express Messenger Dyson, No. 44, That is the text in brlef-of Mr. H. S. H JUU1 Eiltll U 1 ljlJj iti the provincial administration. would turn out; 25 000 or upwards, he
slightly injured about back and head; ni «ni s-rxTlT i imnii Clements, M.P. for. Combx-Atiin, who N Mr- Taylor is just back from an ex- a e ® a trJnRnnrt CaJnps’
Philip Lang, helper on Oriental Limit- | \1 I j I \ | I) | V] 1 il 11 \ arrived in the city of Victoria y ester- TX Tm A TA Pi 1 I niirri tensive tour of , tile mainland, having , . them 1 n, un ormed mail car, lame back, bruised about | \ I 1 I Vl TV I \ .A I III \ day le the course of his parliamentary I I) L' I llll IU X 11 L' L'l visited Revelstoke, Golden and Kam-

body and cut; James P. Harper, regu- Hi 'JuifUE/ll 111. 11V11 vacation, and reft again on the night I l|| I'll ll 1 I Hit 1 11 fil'i I , l0°P® and intervening points, his btfsi-
lar mail clerk Oriental Limited, arm boat for Vancouver. Mr. Clements, who ulWill/11 V L VKv ifUjlJ 1 ness being chiefly the collection of in
cut and bruised leg and shoulder. ' is a young parliamentarian, has come formation which might be helpful to

Harper, Lang and Dyson reside in , . - -, , _ back from. Ottawa imbued with the ' ■ : him in preparing for the opening of the
Spokane, and Kysart, Bryan and Rog- 1101160 013165 virCLlit 001111 spirit of optimism prevailing there. r, n . , n‘j j r legislature in the course of a few
ers in Hillyard.- Rnlpo Affnlnct PomnsinipQ1 “How do you think the government is ' 1^66 HrOSpeCtlVe DfddêrS TOf weeks.

The Oriental Limited carried eight nUleb _ ^311151 UOmpaHieS likely to regard the claims of British PmnPrtv rif Pnrnnra+lmi An
cars and No. 44 six cars. DeiTllirrer ill CaS6 Of AtiSiltColumbia?’’ was the first question asked I lOperiy 0T UOTpOraTlOn Ap

The blame for the accident has not him. ■ v ■ npfif___ Aptlfifl IQ RpfprrpH I Inbeen fixed. The Orienta, Limited was Conference ' A cheery smile preteced the rep,y ÜÏ7 nn ^ ' UH

Hulling qut of Odessa when the colli- “So far as, British Columbia is con- til February 20
sion occurred. The eastbound train ------------------ cerned, there is nothing to fear from
was running about 25 miles an hour, - the' government Th» _____ _
SS agreement affects

TZ. .......... u-s- commerce ; Mtt ZSK«
------- — ’ jjMjjg ’ - cess of jts representation—-and the

ernment is not likely to forget It. I 
may say that every minister in the 
inet is mostly kindly disposed toward 
the Western province, and it is 
tain that any movement for its advance
ment will not meet with opposition from 
the government side of the house. Most 
of them also realize that in the past 
she has been hardly ^ealt-with, and in 
the gigantic tqsk of-evening things up 
agatp her claims will not be crushed out 
of sight.”
' “And thé particular constituency of 

Comox-Atlln; tv hat of it?”

■ :

MÀNCHU DYNASTYSI

Hon, Martin Burrell Arranging 
for Fruit Convention to be 
Held in Ottawa Early in. New 

> Year

Five Deputies Clothed with Full 
fewer to be Chosen to 
Handle Affair — Pressure 
from Regent

Determination of Southern 
Country Not Properly Under
stood at Peking—Confer
ence Proceedings Fruitless

sSRifle Instruction and Uniforms 
to be Attended to—Hon F, D- 
Monk in Sympathy with the 
Minister

Steamer With Chinese Crew
SYDNEY, N.8.W., Dec. 20.—The rail

way men of New Zealand have refhs- 
ed to discharge a steamer having a 
Chinese crew, and the owners 
now entered action against the govern
ment for damages.

Olympic Held Responsible
LONDON, Dec. 20—The admiralty- 

court has found that the White Star 
line steamship Olympic was responsible 
for the collision with the British cruiser 
Hawke near Osborne Bay, on the north 
aidé of the Isle Of. Wight, on September 
20th last. ,

have

/
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—It is reported 

• tonight that the government has de
cided upon the men who are to con
duct the investigation into the sev
eral departments of the public ser- 
' ice at Ottawa The names mentioned

<-Watch case Combine
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 20—The fed

eral government today filed suit in the 
United States court against the Key
stone Watch Case company, declaring 
it an unlawful combination inf viola
tion riï the Sherman anti-trust act, and 
asking that it be restrained from carry- ■ 
ing on an alleged monopoly in the sale 
of such material-

■
-,

-

are those of the A. B. Motine, K. C., of 
Toronto, Richard S. Lake, of Grenfell, 
Sask., and G. N. Ducharme, of Mon
treal.

Hr. Morine

v

is regarded as pecu
liarly well fitted for the work of in
vestigation by reason of his lengthy 
experience in administrative affairs of

--

Newfoundland apd of his high stand
ing as à member of the bar. Mr. Lake 
t epresented the riding of Qu’Apelle, in 
Saskatchewan, in the last parliament, 
but was. defeated in yte September 
election. He is a practical farmer

ith a wide knowledge of business af
fairs, and has made a study of civil 
service questions. Mr. Ducharme is a 
wealthy man who has had a long and 
ereclitable business career in Montreal, 
it is expected that Mr. Morine will be 
chairman of the’ commission.

No authoritative information in re
gard to the work of the commission 
is obtainable tonight, but It is to be 
ekpecfWfi, following the attitude re- , 
peatejB#- taken by Hon. R. L. Border 

‘iTr* pimfamen W wIthTri ’TOtT Ta-B?*“frft ' 
years that the enquiry will be wide 
open, and that there will be time 
enough allowed for the commission to 
make the inquiry thorough and ’com
plete. The present premier repeated
ly protested while in opposition 
against the restrictions placed about 
the proposed investigation whereby 
tlie Courtney and Cassels’ commis
sions were circumscribed.”

The Cçiurtney—Fyshe-Bastedo com
mission, appointed in 1907, dealt 
chiefly with the Marine department, 
but reported that there was no time 
to go into the work of the other de
partments. At the same time they 
pretty clearly indicated, their opinion 
as to what investigation into other de
partments would reveal. The Cassels 
inquiry, which followed, had to do 
"iii/ with the work of the marine de
partment officials. The big printing 
bureau scandal followed, revelations 
in that case being made after the in
quiry by the then Secretary of State 
during his spare moments, 
probabilities that the new commis-

;

Eastbound Express Has Head- 
on Collision with Oriental 
Limited Near Spokane—Six 
Men Are Injured

,

iV

4

aa

LOSES PROPELLER
ai

Fishing Steamer Flamingo Picked Up 
and Towed to Vancouver—Bough 

Weather in Worth
Mr. Taylor mentioned that last ses

sion the* appropriations for roads and 
road improvements in the province 
amounted /oeghly to about five and 
one-half million dollars. But there is 
a strong probability that there will be a 
much larger appropriation this year.

Last year the estimated revenue was 
7% million dollars, but the actual rev
enue was about ten millions. At the 
last session the legislature made the 
appropriations based on the estimated 
revenue and as conséquence the govern
ment finds, itself in the enviable posi
tion of having ample 
provide adequately for the benefit of 
the country.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 20.—The 
fishing steamer Flamingo, of the New 
England Fish Company, was picked 
up near Bella Bella on Monday morn
ing with a broken tall shaft and minus 
her propeller by the steamer Camosun, 
of the Union Steamship compàny, the 
latter and.' her tow arriving in port 
this morning. The accident came as 
the climax to a very rough trip, the 
Flamingo being en route home with 
only 25,000 pounds of fish for twenty- 
one days at sea. The northern waters 
have been too rough for much fishing 
lately, the New England having been 
out thirty-one days and returning 
with only 50,000 pounds. The King
fisher is now out thirty .days with no 
days with no report.

The

-ion will take up and complete the
ork begun by tile other commissions, 

■chose hands were tied hy the orders- 
■n-couhcil appointing them. The 
probe will go deeper under the en
larged powers of the commission now 
being established.

Before adjournment of the house the 
minister of justice gave notice of a 
bill to amend the enquiries act to en
able the commissions to employ ex
perts who could be entrusted with 
some of the details of the work of the 
investigation. This amendment, it is 
believed, will bear directly upon the 
investigation to be made by the new 
commission.

real-

DE6TS INCLUDE >.<
TAXES DUE IN B. C.gov-

MINERS’ CONVENTION !NEW YORK, Dec/ 20.—The full 
bench of the United States Circuit 
court today over-ruled the demurrer in
terposed by the Hamburg-American 
steamship company and. «the ■ trans- 
Atlantic lines forming the “Atlantic 
Conference’’ against the government’s 
suit for the dissolution of the “confer
ence."

The government’s contention is that 
the conference by reason of ap alleged 
pooling agreement on passenger rates, 
is a trust in restraint of trade, and an 
injunction is asked to restrain the com
panies from further execution Of the 
agreement.

cab-
SEATTLE, Dec. 20.—Three prospect- 

cer- ive bidders for the property , of the 
bankrupt Western Steel corporation ap
peared at the meeting of the creditors 
today. The Metropolitan Trust company, 
of New York, which had previously sub
mitted a tentative 'proposition to take 
over the property, was represented by 
an attorney, who said that the ptkn for 

, reorganizing the corporation had not 
been fully worked out, but would be 
ready for submission to the creditors 
in a short time.

Annual Meeting of District Wo. _ 6, of 
Western Federation, Held at Ymir 

—Resolutions Passed

YMIR, B. C., . Pec. 20.—At 
session of the annual convention of 
District No. Six, Western Federation of 
Miners, which is proving the most im
portant and successful in the history 
of the organization, resolutions were 
passed urging that the boiler inspection 
act be so amended that men operating 
electric motors and compressed plants, 
particularly electrical hoists, be com
pelled to becorhe qualified by examina
tion in the same manner as stationary 
engineers; that in the event of failure 
of. the Kraus appeal belore the Privy 
Council, the legislature be asked to 
amend the workmen's compensation act 
so as. to make clear the claims of for
eign dependents ; that efforts to main
tain the three dollar per day minimum 
wage acale be made, the executive to 
devise ways and means for maintaining 
such scale when considered advisable 
by the members of the district.

The convention decided to advise the' 
locals to admit wives of members and 
their children over sixteen years of 
age to the deliberations in order to 
accustom them to the problems with 
which the family bread-winners are 
dealing. This was Introduced by Mrs. 
Chenowith, of the Rossland Woman’s 
Auxiliary, the only woman in the con
vention.

The treasurer's report for the quarter 
showed a balance to the good of over 

in $2,500 The cost of the Krzus case to 
daté was stated to be $3,360. **

It was decided not to affiliate with 
the United Mine Workers of America 
at the present time,, it being considered 
inopportune, though the step was gen
erally favored. 1

PERTH, N; B., Dec. 20.-—Miss Martha 
Maclaughlln, aged 20, of Ortonville, 

fa'tally shot last Sunday by her 
brother-in-law, Frank Crane, at a lum
ber camp thirty miles from Edroontofi, 
as he was cleaning his rifle. v '

1funds on hand to

today’s It may be taken as a certainty, there
fore, that the appropriations for new 
roads and the maintenance of the high
ways already constructed will be much 
larger than last year, and perhaps the 
largest In the history of the province. 
In preparing his estimates, Mr. Taylor 
will take into consideration the fact 
that settlers are pouring into the fertile 
northern belts with great rapidity, and 
thus much of the money spent on road
building tlie coming year will be. de
voted to providing transportation facil
ities for the newcomers upon which the 
upbuilding of the province so much de
pends.

BANK STATEMENTFruit Convention
Arrangements Are being completed 

by Hon. Martin Burrell for the hold
ing of a fruit convention in Ottawa 
early in the new year. The gathering 
will be a large one, and will be re
presentative of the fruit-growing in
terests of all Canada, the various as
sociations and administrative bureaus. 
The convention will be held some time 
in February, and there will be in con
nection with it a fruit exhibition, 
which promises to be something bet
ter than any fruit display ever before 
seen in this country, inasmuch as it 
will represent the best results in every 
branch of the industry, as far as the

i
I

That Issued For Fast Month Show 
Difference In Form—Expansion In 

Business Indicated.
I '

Comox-Atlin’e Prospect
“I am delighted A. L. Richmond, of New York, Chi

cago and Pittsburg interests, asked that 
the sale of the property be postponed 
two or three months until the people he 
represents

with the prospect 
that I have brought back with me in 
regard to the betterment of my 
etituency. The government^ has 
ised every assistance fbr a better tele
graph service to points in the north that 
have suffered in this respect in the past. 
No detailed plan has yet been made, but 
I -am content to take the will for the 
deed in the meantime. As yon know, 
the northern points of the province have 
been neglected in the past in regard to 
a telegraph service, and its improve
ment was one of the leading planks in

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—The bank state
ment for the month ending November 
30, issued today, shows a decided al
teration in form. While the tables are 
in the same order, the title is printed 
on a more comprehensive scale which 
will be a convenience to those who 
make aee of the report.

An outstanding feature of ..the com
mercial situation as revealed, by the re
port is a gradual expansion of the 
business upon a sound and healthy 
basis. In comparison with the state
ment for October, the report shows an 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Congress increase of nearly ten million dollars 
will begin consideration of tariff legis- in demand deposit^ and of nearly oné 
lation in the committees of the two and a half millions in notice deposits, 
houses, after the holiday recëss. An increase of $1,874,411 in current 
thou»U_Pemocratic.leaders of thejiouse loans is also recorded during the 
say no measure will be ready to report month. Bank notes in eirçulâtiomon 
fnr seme weeks November 30 amounted to $171,943,050,

Republican leader Penrose, of the a’decrease of $3,911,965 compared with
senate, said the finance committee Octcber. „ „ * ,
would begin its work in advance of the *,1*6 70* rt
house while Democratic leader Un- 710.365, an increase of $9,-56,703. The
uouge Ll EL. nm '«.»* li» savings deposits show afi increase of
dogwood said *he a ld■ "°* from $586,451,460 to $582,942-,142. Call
whipped^into final shape until Feb- ^ ]oan3 ,n Canada stood at

; ruary. The. Committee, he said, must „2 033 ,.9g an increase of $2.945.026.
deeide just-what rates should Joe fixed, ^ , a decrease of-$1,232,975 in
after thoroughiym:on,P«rihe Jts .own .• ,ufm, of almllar losÉas „,ale
data with the facts submitted by the current loans there were
tariff boardln the report which Presi- ,8.70S<&m out, an increase of.

RIVIERE DU LOUP, Que., Dec. 20.— dent Taft submitted to congress to^ «;C4ii.
Jules Flourde, murderer of Louis Dion, day. -> • -------------- ;--------------------- -
of Honore, was today sentenced to be Senator Penrose announced that he In Vancouver the election of 
hanged on March 8. His brother Ovide, hoped Republican senators would be Peter McNaughton as a member of t
whoV gave Him the cartridge, got ten able to formulate a bfiT to comply tfablic_school board for l$u I» air
years in the penitentiary. With tlie tafiff board’s views.- general Conceded.

• v : i . • ■ Ffte* : . ; * v*: '

con-
, Judge Noyes, who read; the opinion, 

said'' the transportation of passengers 
between the United States and Europe 
forms part of the commerce of the 
United States with foreign nations, and 
that congress had the power to prohibit 
all contracts, combinations and con
spiracies .in restraint of the foreign 
'ofr.q-.'Vce o' the country.- He declared 
that the agreement between the com
pany affects foreign commerce, because 
its operations must divert a part theren- nlV platform at the recent election. Well,

the ./matter has been submitted to the 
government, and the promise I mention 
has been made.

Iprom-
could send experts to go 

ever the property and form a better 
idea of its value.

A telegram was also received' from 
N. W.-Jordan, formerly president of the 
American Trust- company of Boston, 
and one of the largest stockholders in 
the defunct steel company, which was 
capitalized at $20,000,600, saying that 
James A. Moore, promoter of the cor
poration, is in New York consulting 
with eastern stockholders with a view 
to reorganization. Mr. Jordan said thatz 
he had the utmost confidence in Mr 
Moore, and asked that a sale of the 
assets be postponed.

Acting upon these proposals, the cred
itors voted to defer actibn until Feb-’ 
ruary 20, when another meeting will be 
held.

The creditors authorized the trustees, 
to issue certificates against the assets 
of the company to pay off pressing 
debts, including $4,000 taxes due the 
British Columbia government on Gra
ham Island mineral lands.

TARIFF LEGISLATION
•i

Committees of Two Houses of Congress 
to Consider Proposed Measures 

After Holidays
season will allow.

A convention - somewhat on these 
lines was held in 1905, but next year’s 
will be upon much broader lines and 
more comprehensive in its scope.

The reorganization of the fruit sec
tion of the agricultural department 
vlll. probably be postponed until the 
ideas of the convention are heard.

1

bf from the natural channels of free
competition into fixed channels assigned 
to the parties to the agreement.

“The different lines,” the judge ad
ded, “obtain not that which would come 
to them from their separate efforts, 
but precise and certain percentages of 
the traffic.”

“At the same time, I might, state 
that the attention of the departmentyhas 
been called to the present condition of 
the mail service throughout the more 
remote parts of the constituency, apd 

, , -_T- ' “ ■JBI-æ..-’..? as à result of a simple explanation of
Judge Noyes said the contention that- the prevailing circumstances a promise 

the combination was formed in a for- ^ been made to Inaugurate, probably 
eign country was immaterial, as it af- by subsldy, a weekly service to places 
fected the foreign commerce of this wMch at present have to rest content 
country and was to be put in operation wltb a three-weekly service. This last 
here- fcjijh particular xyill, I expect, be taken up

"Citizens of foreign countries,” he barty, and I will be disappointed if the 
added, "are not free to restrain or mo- improvement I have suggested is not 
nopoiize the foreign commerce of this carried out At any rate, something will 
country by entering into combinations certainly be done to Improve the pres- 
abroàù, or by employing foreign vessels ent conditions.

Talking of telegraphs raised the 
question of the rates and-th reply to. 

(Continued on page 2.)

Extradition Too Costly
SALT LAKE, Dec. 19.—Unless Can- 

Z-, 'a marks down the price of extradi
tion after-Christmas she will find A. T. 
'Veils, an alleged swindler, still 
’tuck. Owing to the high cost of pris- 
“ners, Governor Spry refused today to 
issue a requisition for Wells. The

"in was arrested at Calgary, Canada, 
tier a long chase, on the z specific 

1 liarge of defrauding an Oregon bank 
“ut of $156.25 by means of bogus 
checks. Governor Spry found that it 
would cost about $1,500 to send an of
ficer and the Identifying witness re
quired by Canadian law to Calgary, 
ti ell^, therefore, is safe, as long as 
h* temains across the line.

:
ÜjDeath Sentence

Iwas
to affect their purpose."

The defendants were cited to answer 
the government's Complaint in February. -if

m.•4:
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Unpleasant Discovery 
Of Dos Angeles 

Besidei

.1,08 ANGELES, De 
three sticks of high 
were found late today 
sJhrubbery at the resic 
Letts, owner of two oi 
partment stores in Lo 
filld was made by a ga 
by Mr. Letts.

After an investigatid 
nounced that they be! 
mite had been placed 
some one who wanted 
There was nothing to i 
attempt had been made 
Letts residence. No ft

Two
arqtmd the Letts resid 
being searched by the 
latter admit that th^ 
the explosive,-had bee
days.

v

men who were

Diamond
LONDON, Dec. 19.J 

despatch to the Express 
mond rush at Bloemholl 

* trict on the banks of thl 
far from Kimberly, 
with a population of l] 

>■ up within a month. 1 
claims will be officials 
Sunday.

New

SMALLPOX E
Cases of Disease Bep< 

Points in Saskatchi 
tions at Wi

WINNIPEG, Dec. lfl 
all parts of the West 
the health department 
epidemic of smallpox j 
separated points in 
There are hundreds of 
at Kerrobert with tj 

‘ quarantined. It is espfl 
this time of the year, 
thorities arc watching 
plosely and inspectind 
boarding houses daild 
.have been reported frl 
lumbia points also.

Mr. Lloyd Georg#
LONDON, Dec. 19.-J 

Dougall, who hurled a 
at Lloyd George, chanj 
chequer, while the latt 
a women’s Liberal nj 
evening, striking him 
the missile, yesterday 
the police court to twd 
labor.

Abercrombie Case
STEVESTOX, Dev. j 

of the case of Saniuj 
charged with the murl 
cqme to a sudden Lermii 
ing, when Magistrate ij 

V ed the case on the gd 
was nothing in the j 
submitted by the crovj 
committal for trial • d 
against him. Mrs. Janej 
found dead in bed at j 
vember 18.

MISSION ARM
Siege of Chentu Ende 
' Left Pree to Froce< 

to Shani

TORONTO, Dec. 19.-] 
of the Methodist Miss! 
siege of Chentu, Chiné 
in Wu Chung province 
for four months, has 
ended by the success j 
Ohentu were cooped 1 

dred Canadian Method 
and their families, besij 
dred other foreigners.

It is understood that 
being escorted 
troops, and a long p^ 
that relations all over 
perienced therefore sh 

sli- ally at an end.
H The distance from Q 

,hai is 2,500 miles, an 
S take six weeks.

down

PROSECUTOR
County Official at IndJ 

to Appear in Coui 
of Contei

r INDIANAPOLIS, Dei 
Jr that Robert J. Foster, 
->v*K&ged by the National 

qtion for the dynamiti 
was interfering with b 
eeutor Frank P. Bake 
took Foster before zJu<

.. of the criminal coi
- protection.

Judge Markey, who 
a murder trial, reprim 

- for interrupting,
ted, and snatchii 
rn^n, threatened

-*; '

■

mers at Broken l 
Epeir Work All 
|Sny of Their j 
jlBuried

B#1
MELBOURNE, De 
géra* union of the 1 
} fleM have adopted ■ 
'mourn the death of 
hot approved by the 
The union adopted , 
(/•instigation of the 
•s, that in the even 
rmber, all the men a 
the day of the Iun< 

iuies fell upon a S 
«top work: on Mo 

£lng the year the! 
tties in the field, 
ol 195,000 hours. 

IzÊÈÊÈjÊ WI® today as thi 
PBtfi on Sunday of or

:

DYNAMITE

h

1
B''

s

SSi4»y, December
"

HP
am;

’ Cy......
SfBpl

- "'fr- “ . --tv: vl
Itam

Friday, December 22, 1911.

&4#-=—
fat

■iw, \ —: ■’tor th, » 
the .. eat Coast are t<jt: 
have arranged foi- thé 
number of patrol static 
ing service, eo ' that tfi 
ous part of that territèl 
be provided with meuie 

Mr, Shepherd returned to 
this morning. j|ÉiÉJ|

I outer wharf for a'few «mantes. Capt.* Ifli
J. W. Troup, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. steamship - company, boarded 
the steamer at the outer wharf And ' 
came in with thé steamer with which 
he is greatly pleased, And expects that 
the public which travels will share his* 
pleasure.- . ■’ *■").*

There was a tragedy during the vôy- . . —
age—the execution of the pet monkey. M8m'D6r TOT NüriBifTlO I &(KS OH

^.STiSSStSwSSr Islands Mail Service, H%kt
Immigration and-Navy Çuès-

monkey Jumped about the decks. Chief ^ tlOfl * ^
Officer Duck, who affects a knowledge of 
medicine, was called into consultation 
and he diagnosed the ailment and sug
gested that choidroform Be used. The 
animal was rendered insensible and was 
then thrown overboard. - 

The new steamer, which is equipped 
to burn oil, will be overhauled at Es
quimau and is expected to be ready for 
service about the middle of January.
Her^ furnishings are ready, everything 
being ready for installation, and noth
ing has been spared. Capt. Troup, who 
met the steamer and piloted her to the 
C. P. R. wharf, was delighted with her 
appearance, and has not the sllghest 
doubt that she will prove popular.

The Princess Alice, built by Swan 
Hunter & Wlgliam Richardson and en
gined by the Wallsend Slipway & En
gineering company, was launched on 
May 29th. Like her sister vessel, the 
Princess Adelaide, she is 300 feet long,
46 feet beam. The dining saloon sit
uated on the main deck aft is panneled 
in Italian walnut, with decorations in 
white enamel and gold. Below the din
ing saloon is a restaurant with seating 
accommodation for about 100 persons 
at small tables. The observation room

?gat i »f

m
provide a model constitution for mu
nicipalities now in existence and those 
to be created in the future in this prov
ince. It contains 377 sections, and it' 
is thé aitir of the government to in
clude in these every consideration that 
enters into the administration of mu
nicipalities.

I [1m
‘V-
BKm ■* ‘M®

B RlffiEIS HE VESSEL may at least 

8 °f &Ù ’'jS&j

ü■ Accepted-Stolen Money
..... .......... ............... iW . 2é.—pré» h.

Goes to London to Attend Fun- Thompson, one of the best known crim-
. JE J, _ Inal lawyers in Southern California,era I ot Mr, Mcreei His Son- today was found «unt* ot having ac- 

in-law, Who Died on Mon-
the Los Angeles .post office, knowing 
the money to Have been stolen. The 
Jury was out less than an hour. Thomp
son will be sentenced by Judge Allen 
V ellenburg next week, and will be re
manded to the custody of the mar
shal till that ’time.

«T
NOTHING SHORTLatest Addition to the C, P, R,- 

Fleet Shows I mprovements 
Over Other Steamers of 
Local Service ~

Dominion Government Give, 
Province Jurisdiction 
Water Matters in Fecie 
Railway Belt

Of REPUBLIC

fcl (Continued from page L).

of the governments represented, and the 
hope that the peace conference would 
result In bringing the revolution to a 
close; - . V • ■ ; .6-’-$v ■' v',

In the session of the conference be
tween the delegates of’ the Imperial 
government and the Revolutionists, 
Tang Shao Yi, whose powers are clearly 
limited, explained that he had no rea
son to doubt Wu Tang’s authority, but 
declared the matter was so important 
that he must communicate With Peking, 
and he

day
V-

m
Mr: F. -H. Shepherd, M.P. -for Nanai

mo constituency, Who returned trom 
the federil capital a f’ew days ago to 
spend the’ holidays with, his family at 
the Coal City, spent yesterday here a 
guest at the Empress hotel. He had 
considerable of Interest to say respect
ing matters affecting his constituency 
in particular and British Columbia in 
general. He appeared to be in the best 
of health and returns from Ottawa af
ter his first experience on the floor of 
parliament more firmly convinced than 
ever that the destinies of the country 
are-safe in the hands of the Borden 
administration, which he Is sure is 
tain of enjoying a long tenure-of office.

“One of the matters which first’en
gaged my attention on arrival at Ot
tawa," said Mr. Shepherd, "was that of 
the Islands mail service, this ques
tion arising out of the disaster to the 
steamer Iroquois a few months ago and 
subsequent events. It was to some ex
tent a knotty problem, but I approach
ed its solution with the Idea of meeting 
the wishes of the great majority or

, .. . those, interested In i..‘e matter, and 1is on the promenade deck forward and pregsed tor the contract be slven
has large Plate glass windows on three the c.p R xhiB haa been declded 

rn v, after end of this deck is upon ., am su>e :,lls company can be 
the smoking room furnished in fumed depended upon t0 give a safe and ettt.
dnmea ThUrm0vnZ y g ,^ clent ^rvlce at all seasons ot the year
ham e ?re r -and this is what my constituents

,C°PPer fan! °n the UPPer wer® Particularly desirous of obtaining.1 
deck both fore and aft of the engine T.his morning x was fortu„ate in meet-

, , h",? Caslngs’ there are large ing Capt. Troup, while I was with the 
social halls or music roorfls. The cor- party on the Salvor attending Mr.
ridors on the promenade deck, which CoBte, who Is here looking into the 
are specially lofty and well lighted màtter of harbor Improvements. l 
have a coach roof extending their full took up the matter of the question of 
length, designed with a clerestory fin- the service to the Uulf Islands with 
ished with panels of stained glass. The Capt. Troué and it was suggested, as 
propelling machinery consists of a set a result of our conversation, that it 
of triple-expansion engines with four .w0Uld be well for, the residents on the 
cranks balanced on the Yarrow, Sçhlick islands to appoint a committee and 
and Tweedy system and will give the meet the officials of the Ç.P.R. so that 
vessel a speed of 18 knots per hour, the best possible schedule may_.be ar- 
In addition to the ordinary coal bunkers, ranged for. 
the ship will carry oil fuel and the 
boilers

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding left tonight tor New. York and 
will sail for England tomorrow in or
der to attend the funeral of file son- 
In-làw, Mr. K. N. McFee, who died yes- 
térday. Although there is nothing defi
nitely aramged, it would not be 
prising if the ex-minister of finance 
were to remain in England, taking up 
the successful financial operations, of 
Mr. McFee.

The railway commission this after
noon dealt with the new regulations for 
the shipment of livestock in Canada, 
proposed by Dr. J. G. Rutherfdrd; 
veterinary director. Evidence 
heard, but no decision was come to. 
The meeting was adjourned to allow 
the railway and livestock'men to agree 
on a draft of new rules to cover exist
ing needs.

While the whistles of the steamers In 
port shrieked a welcome, the new 
steamer Princess Alice, latest and 
best of the C. P. R. fleet at Victoria, 
reached port ’yesterday morning, 89 
days from the builder’s yards at New
castle-on-Tyne. Capt. Lindgren, who 
brought out the Princess Adelaide, 
brought the new vessel from England, 
and landed her in excellent condition. 
The new steamer weathered some great 
gales-en route, being in company with 
the unfortunate steamer Bisley, which 
went ashore at Cape Santa Maria and 
became a total loss. OH bags were 
used on several occasions. At Monte
video iron ports were fastened over 
the tower ports. She behaved well 
throughout, and her crew consider her 
a splendid sea craft.

Tpe Princess Alice is a considerable 
improvement over her sister vessel the 
Princess Adelaide. The fittings are su
perior in many ways. No expense has 
been spared to provide for the comfort 
of travellers. The furnisheings are 
complete and luxuriant. The same ar
rangement of observation room, smok
ing room, dining saloon and grill be
low, staterooms de luxe, and other fea
tures which have been so highly com
mended by travellers on the Princess 
Adelaide are provided. The railing in 
the main saloons is of iron, with big 
maple leaves as panels instead of being 
woodwork as on the former steamer, 
and the fittings -are more elaborate 
throughout froth the inlaying of the 
panelling and doors to the leaded stain
ed glass of the skylights. The smoking 
room has in addition to the fine art 
hammered browse panels depicting 
British Columbia scenes including In
dian totemry, a bas relief of H. R. H. 
Princess Alice, wife of Prince Alexan
der of Teck.

The Princess Alice, after undergoing 
satisfactory trials, left Newcastle on 
Friday, September 22. Captain Lftid- 
gren was in command, with Mr. Duck, 
chief officer, taken from the R. M. S. 
Empress of Ireland, and who came out 
as chief officer of the Princess Char
lotte. Mr. Palmer, who came to Vic
toria last year in fcijmmand of the 
steamer Bankd^le, and was so im
pressed that he wanted to return to 
make hia hofne here, as second officer, 

Baker third offfeiÿ, from the - 
li. .jL S. Bhnprgss of Britain- Mr. J. 
Pettigrew, «thief ;e*l*üïeer, who 
sent to Newcastle by the C. P. R., 
out in charge of the engines, with Mr. 
Davis, formerly of the Empress of Ire
land, as second engineer.

Further significant testimony to : 
utility of the. recent mission to o , 
of Premier McBride, Attorney-G. i 
Bowser, Hon. Mr. Ross, provincial 
ister of lands, is furnished in telegi,, 
received by the prime minister 
day from Hon. Mr. Rogers and Hon. 
Burrell, advising the local govern» 
of the passage at Ottawa of two or :., 
in-council, the one conveying to ; 
province rights in the foreshores of 
extinguished Songhees Reserve ana 
ptber transferring to the provincial 
thority the administration of ail 
matters in the Dominion belt land? 
British Columbia.

The highly satisfactory news 
ed in these -messages was discuss- 1 
yesterday’ executive conference, v, 
out a formal relinquishment of its 
shore rights by the federal authority 
is obvious that unfettered administi . 
tion and most advantageous utilized 
of the old Reserve could not be 

. while all are aware of the 
complications of the 
through conflicting Jurisdictions -
water matters.

■;

iffi» COURT DISMISSES
CONI MISSION CLAIM yesvsur- '

suggested that a settlement be 
left to the national assembly.

Thus neither side presented a T^cll 
defined scheme, and the conférence 
again was indefinitely adjourned.

It was announced that the atfpîktice 
has been extended to December 30;

Action Against Three Vancouver Doc
tors for Recovery of Sum on Sale 

of Dunsmnlr Properties Fails

In the supreme court yesterday afternoon 
Clements dismissed the acUoq

$
_______

for $60,000 commission oh the deal involv
ing the sale of the Dunsmulr mines to the 
Maekenzle-Mann interests, brought the day 
before by Mr. Reginald C. Brown, a young 
broker and cousin of Lady Mann, against 
Doctors Itfunroe, Brydon-Jack, and Cum
mings, all of Vancouver. The case was one 
wherein the plaintiff claimed that he had a 
verbal agreement with the defendants for 
half of the commission in the event of a 
sale being made, and as was repo.-tJd in 
thfese columns yesterday such a sale was 
m^de to Sir William Mackenzie in the city 
of '«Victoria while the parties to the’ case 
were endeavoring to interest Sir Donald 
Mann in Vancouver. The defendants suc
ceeded in getting $.27,500 -out of the com
mission on the deal and the plaintiff j 
thought he was entitled to half of what 
they received. His claim for $50,000 was 
based upon the erroneous idea that the de
fendants obtained the whole of the $100,000 
commission paid to Messrs. Hamilton and 
Ferguson in whom had been vested the right 
to sell the property by Mr. R. T. Elliot of 
this city, who held the option on the prop-

wall-m cer- Tang; Shao Yl demands that the.in
tegrity of China be! maintained, includ
ing the three provinces of Clii Li, 
Shantung and Kiang Su, and Mongolia 
and Thibet.

was

■m
K.-irfi To this .the republicans 

ha\«e replied in the affirmative. Tang 
demands the safety of the Imperial 
family, and ample provision for their 
maintenance. VYu Tung Feng consented 
to this, and guaranteed ample pensions.

The application concerning the 
ceptance by one express company of a 
consignment for an

au-

* \exclusive
along the line of another was 
tinued in the afternoon sitting, but 
action was taken, as the companies ex
plained that complaints on which the 
application was based were for depar
tures from the rule and did’ not indi
cate that the conditions objected 
were general.

point
con-

past, - result,i:.noInstantly Killed
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Louise 

Wilhelm, mother of 12 children, was In
stantly killed here today when she at
tempted to shoot a rabbit through a 
window of her suburban home. The 
trigger of the rifle caught in the win
dow casement as Mrs, Wilhelm, was 
about to take aim. The weapon was 
discharged and the bullet entered her 
forehead.. Mrs. Wilhelm;was considered 
a good shot, and Seeing the animal in 
the brush, remarked to her children, 
"We will have rabbit for dinner." A 
moment later she was* dead.

The right in and jurisdiction 
waters within the railway belt 
cently decided by the judicial 
tee of the privy council to exist in 
Dominion government, which ha? 
yet, however, no considered and 
gated regulations in water matters I 
has been practically , agreed when 11,, : 
Messrs. McBride, Bowser and Ross v 
at Ottawa that, for the time being 
least, the administration of water 
ters within the Dominion lands in Brit
ish Columbia should be handed 
the province. Uniformity and an 
ance of conflicting titles being there! 
assured.

to
til»

FOR AÎR0CI0US CRIME prom ii. -
In summing up the evidence and dismiss

ing the action Mr. Justice Clement said: 
"I may frankly say that if the Case depend
ed solely upon the credence I should give 
Brown on the one side and Dr. Munroe on 
the other I would be given considerable dif
ficulty. But the plaintiff, it seems to me 
has failed to substantiate the claim that 
any, such bargain was made as he is now 
putting forward. He is not now contending 
that he is entitled to any commission by 
reason of having put any transaction 
through; liis position is that he has been 
throughout a partner in this highly specu
lative transaction. In order to decide in 
the plaintiff’s favor I would have to accept 
as truthful his evidence in regard to three 
interviews which he had with the defend
ants, and totally disregard the evidence of 
the three Refendants in rebuttal.” As he 
did not see how this could be done under 
the circumstances his lordship dismissed the 
action with costs. L

Nurseryman is Arrestsd, Charged "with 
Atrocious Murder of Hill Paaüly 

at Ardemvald, Ore.
X

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 20.—After a 
search which has progressed since the 
morning of June 9 last for the murder
er of the four members of the family 
of William Hill, at Ardenwald, during 
the night of June 8, Sheriff Mass, of 
Clackamas county, assisted by a Port
land detective, last night took into 
custody Nathan B. Harvey, a nursery
man of Ardenwald. Harvey is 52 years 
of age, married, and is reputed to be 
worth over $50,000.

The murder of the Hill family 
the most atrocious ever committed in 
the Pacific Northwest, involving a de
gree of degeneracy and licentiousness.

Almost from the first suspicion «cen
tred upon Harvey as the possible per
petrator of the crime. He was watch- 

constanily by the employes of a 
private detective of Portland, Who for
merly was à newspaper man of this 
city and bit by bit and strand by 
strand the net was woven around the 
alleged suspect until last night the de
tectives’ work was completed.

Just what event finally determined 
the officers to make the formal arrest 
of Harvey cannot be learned. Harvey, 
who is confined in the jail at Oregon 
city, denies all knowledge of the crime.

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM
IN WEED OF ROOM

avo

The just adopted ord.er-in-coun, i 
carries into force and effect the fédéra

Curator Kermode Taking Steps to Re
arrange Show Cases Until Hew , 

Wing Is Complete '

Tfie provincial * museum, in common 
with other departments of the govern
ment, is finding itself cramped for space 
and is awaiting hopefully the day when 
the promised mew* four-storey wing for 
the muséum will be constructed.* Mean
time the curator, Mr; ijfcermode, is mak
ing the best of thejjjpace at his disposal 
by rearranging the casjçs containing 
.specimens.;, In - this way: ’he wit! “obtain 
room fer six oÿ eigSt more casesy"while 
still leaving sufficient room for Visitors 
to walk between them.

government’s promise in this important 
matter.

Hindu Immigration
“Another matter affecting British 

Columbia which engaged some of my 
attention at Ottawa was t.»at of the 
problem of Hindu, immigration.

ftnnn 'MiPIA/Q FflR you know- there was a deputation of:
VUUU IlLWO run Hindus from this province down at*

NORTHERN PEOPLE Ottawa, and I was present at confer-

LI-NER OLYMPIC* 
i may

are fitted with a complete in
stallation of oil burning apparatus. She 
is also fitted with a Marconi wireless 
installation. •

HELD RESPONSIBLE
i wasAs Big White Star Vessel Held Blameable 

for Collision off Isle of Wight 
With H.M.S. Hawke

During tfie forenoon session of the court 
Dr. Munroe denied that he ever made any 
arrangement with the plaintiff for the pay
ment of any commission. “Brown was in 
the deàl for , the, £ood of hie health end 
nothing élse," hé said. He admitted that 
prior to the. introduction of Sir JDojiald 
Mann to' the party in. Vancouver plaintiff 
had tSAtifia wânted '*tcv whe^e he
“got oiT,” but aç witness had no power to 
make a sale of thé properties in question, 
he referred Brown to Mr. Ferguson who had 
tile selling rights, 
and Cummings gave similar evidence. They 
both stated they were present at interviews 
which Brown had with Dr. Munroe and that 
at none of them was any"commission talked 
about as far as they were'aware.

It is regarded as probable that the de
cision will be appealed.

i
ences held in the office of the minister- LONDON, Dec. 20.—The admiralty 

court today found that thç/Whb 
line steamship Olympic "vrfas res^*, 
tor thé iSSHMhÜ5fi‘"tëMî The" Brîtii]

of the interior, Hon. Robert Rogers. 
The delegates-representing the HindiUi;, 

\a .-query Mr. Clements, remembering refused to debate the question irom 
another point which he had brought the standpoint of tile province of Brit- 
up before the government at Ottawa, 
said: “In a very short time I am look
ing for a material reduction in the 
night letter rates.”

(Continued From Page 1.)
iE

Osborne
s ed

tected cruiSeT; ' Tïawfte,**fiear 
bay, on the north side of the Isle of 
Wight on September 20 last.

ish Columbia alone ahd urged that It 
be regarded as an Iniperial matter. 
This precluded the British Columbia 
members from taking any but a small 
part in the discussion. We felt, how
ever, that .In cases where it can be es- 

out the country have inaugurated a -tablished that the Hindus and' Sikhs 
special low rate for night letters 
sisting of so many words and I think that they are deserving of some spe
lt is about time the government ser- cial treatment, and the minister sug- 
vice did the same thing. The cheapen- gested that where any of them now in 
ing of the rate will not mean any lo.ss the province could produce, certificates 
of révenue as the reduction will popu- showing such service on behalf of the 
larize the service and more, than re- crown, It would be desirable on both 
Imburse any afitlpicated loss in this on patriotic and moral grounds, to al- 
respect. The Dominion service is in low them to bring in their wives and 
the interest of the pioneers to some children. But* taking into considera- 
extent and I think it is only right that tlon the Empire as a whole, and re- 
the rates should conform to those per- membering that it is made up of a 
taining in other systems. What a pri- great variety of rat^s, I feel that the 
vate corporation can do in the matter Imperial government v should discour- 
of telegraphs the government can do— ‘lSe as much as possible any exchange 
and I am assured, will do; 
may say from the statements made to ctlr- 
me by the department that I expect 
a movement in this direction to be and Japanese immigration. I may say

that the members at Ottawa from this

was
came Doctors Brydon-JackThe present building is a substantial 

stone fire-proof structure with two 
floors 75 by 125 feet. This was consid
ered abundant when It was erected, but 
the collections have now far outgrown 
these premises, while even the work
shops in the basement are proving in
adequate to the demands made upon 
them. An estimate of the specimens con
tained in ttoe museum collection-shows 
about 400^ -mammals, 2,500 birds, 5,000 
molluscs, 1,600 ethnological specimens, 
with large numbers ot Jeptilia and var
ious other mysterious 1 names unpro
nounceable by the layman although the 
objects,, themselves are Interesting to 
look at and of great scientific value. 
In the provincial library al^o there 
450 bound volumes oft subjects .pertain
ing to museum work and over two thou
sand pamphlets. The museum itself 
has issued, a comfortable number of 
pamphlets, Inducting jji, guide to anthrop
ology and/sffveral scientific catalogues.

As shoeing the attention which the 
museum attracts among the general 
public, it may be noted that tlaemumber 

signed the 'visitors’, book 
in the year 1888 was 3,700, while dur
ing the irr.esent

Before the decision was given by the 
court an épique demonstrationThat applies to 

tihe dominion service. The other great 
telegraph services operating through-

EF V with
models of the two vessels in a tank 
was made in the National Physical 
Laboratory at Teddingtoh. A 
put forward by the Admiralty 'tb ac
count for the collision is that the giant 
Olympic may have sucked the 
smaller Hawke towards her; and labor
atory trials were carried out to tn.«: 
this suggestion. In order that the Pres
ident of the court, tne Blder'Brethren 
counsel, and expert witnesses, mipi 
see these facts for themselves the vis. 
to the laboratory was paid.

I' Dropping Pilot Young off Dover on 
September 23rd, the steamer proceeded 
with good weather to St. 
where she coaled, and left on October 
4th for Montevideo. On October 15 a 
heavy gale from the W. S. W„ with 
heavy sea was, encountered, and the 
Princess Alice, though a good seaboat, 
was lively in her movements. Oil bags 
were put over and wrere used with good 
effect in the storm which lasted two 
days. On October 20th another heavy 
gale was encountered and the steamer 
Bisley was seen during the storm, mak
ing heavy weather .of - it in a terrific 

from the g: g. JE.. the Bisley 
afterward wenf -ashore as Cape Santa 
Maria, and became a tote] loss. Monte
video was reached the following day, 
and there Captain Lindgren decided tj 
have iron doors, piaced over the lower 
portholes. ,

After-spending eight days at Monte
video the Princess Alice proceeded-and 
on November 2 a strong wind increas
ed to a hurricane. The squalls were 
terrific, and the steamer rolled and 
plunged in a tremendous sea. It was 
feared the vessel must be damaged by 
the force of .the seas which beat 
smashing against her upper works. 
"In tact,’ said

thru:’;
have rendered, service to the Empirecon-Vincent,

INDUSTRIAL TROUBLES
Strike and lockout Threatened in lan- 

caehire Cotton Mills—Troops 
Called to Scene

m DYNAMITE INQUIRY:

Labor Leader Cxanoy Interviewed by 
Government Investigators—Law

yer Harrington Subpoenaed

!II LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20.—The weavers
in the Helenjene mill at Accrington 
went on strike tonight ’because of the With both parties to the litiga’

present, it was as defined by the I’ 
ident of the court a "Quakers’ meuti 
The weather, politics, golf, anythiug 
fact, could be talked about except 
evidence produced by the

employment of non-union labor, 
strike threatens to spread 
mills in Lancashire. On their part the 
mill owners threaten to retaliate by a 
general lock-out, which would 
one hundred thousand operatives.

The 
to otherLOS ANGELES, Dec. 20.—With Ortie 

E. McManigal, confessed dynamiter,. lo
cated where he could see every wit
ness câllèd, the fédéral grand jury 
sumed its Investigation today.

The session followed" Unexpected de
velopments of the morning, when Mc
Manigal was brought face to face with 
E. A. Clancy, a San Francisco labor 
leader, in the private offices of the 
ernment Investigator. What bearing the 
morning meeting had upon McManigal’s 
confession that he had been told by J. 
J. McNamara to meet a man named 
Clancy in San Francisco when he camé 
west upon a dynamiting expedition, 
could ortly be Conjectured. Clancy left 
the offices pale and weak.

McManigal was the first person other 
than officers to enter the chamber this 
afternoon.
briefly as L witness and 
posted, in an ante-room, where all other 
witnesses had to pass. While there he 
could see Mrs. Belle Lavin, Mrs. Lena 
Ingersoll, Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. Anna 
Johnson, all of San Francisco, 
were
questioned briefly.

are

seaKV soon
tre- affectI of domicile where- r.acial differences oc-In fact actual

periments.
Those concerned assembled at the ma 

rine section of the laboratory. Bcfo: 
them stretched the make-believe Solen 
500 feet lqfig and 30 feet 
great experimental tank, which is 
an importent part of the laborators". 1 
agination could picture the 
Those bareYwhitewashed walls to • 
right were fp
hills which rise behind Cowes, 
door to the left marked the openi: . 
of Southampton Water. Stokes Bay . 
Ryde Anchorage were away in the fv 
corners. The Olympic was represen;r : 
by a perfect scale model of the liner 
hull made of yellow wax, her pass-.; 
gers, crew and cargo being lumps 
feed and little bags of ballast 
wax model, almost as large as a* sm 1 
skiff, was fitted with tiny screws, a- 
engined by a little e(ectric motor, 
ilarly the miniature Hawke was ■ 
to scale in wax complete even to 
cruiser ram and rudder.

Spanning the experimental tank 
the laboratory is a steel bridge 
the towing carriage, which 
fourteen tons. This bridge, set -P°' 
wheels and rails, can be made to * ’ 
at varying speeds, propelled by el< '■ 
power, above the water of the t; 
There upon the bridge Sir Samuel EvLi
the Brethren of the Trinity, coui- 
and witness took their stand. To

DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 20.—The ar
rival of troops requisitioned by the 
Lord Provost here- to repress the dis
turbances caused by the striking dock
ers and carters of the port, has

“In regard to the problem of Chinese

made very shorly.
province arc somewhat inclined to wage 
a propaganda campaign in the eastern 
provinces in .respect to the magnitude 
of this question. In this way the peo
ple of the East would be made

Provincial Wharves wide;Üi gov- had a
salutory effect on the disorderly ele-of visitors who"If I might say a word in regard to 

the province generally and what it 
may expect from the. Dominion gov
ernment I would refer to what is pro
posed Jo be done in reference to the 
wharves up and down the province.
In the past these wharves have been present, 
fcrcfcô to rely for support upon the "Now as regards harbor lmpfove- 
r’owncial government and the tact ments, lam very hopeful that both 
that^ so far they have been able to the harbors of Nanaimo and Victoria 
n*ve. witii the demands of the time is will be adequately provided ior in the 
something that must be credited to appropriations to be made when the 
the Provincial government, for while session resumes. This morning I ac- 
-.Vs work was being done the last companied Mr. Coste and party around 
Liberal government was smiling to the harbor in the Salvor and I may 
itself well knowing that the wharves that while the proposed improvement 
of the province are within' the juris- distinctly affects Victoria, most of the 
diction of the Dominion and not the work will be done within the boundar

ies of my constituencies 1 have 
ferred with Mr. Barnard on the matter 
on numerous occasions and’ he and 1 
have agreed to work in concert in 
spect to the whole problem of the inw 

most provement ot the "çort of Victoria.
TÈe Siuvy Question

Twenty ’thousand workers are 
idle and business is almost paralyzed.

scene:-'year up to date it is 
29,280. It is estimated that only about 
one-third of the people who crime to 
the museum take the trouble to sign the 
book and the attendance during the year 
1911 must therefore have been in the 
neighborhood of 90,000.

aware
of tlie difficulties we nave to face and r the moment the wood:-

TV'MRS. J. A. AIKMAN’S
SUDDEN, SAD DEMISE

be more inclined to lend us their sym
pathy and support than they are at

. over.
1 Wife of Local Barrister Bound Dead in 

Bathroom of Port Street Home by 
Son Yesterday Boon

one of the officers, “xve 
’ leaned at times she would turn turtle. 

During the .night watch she fell off In 
thé trough of the 
grea^ difficulty we managed to get her 
right again, fully expecting the whole 
top hamper to go. But she weathered

DYNAMITE PLOT It was said hex appeared 
thenE G sea, and it was with was The death of Mrs. J. A. Aikman, wife 

of Mr. J. A. Aikman,- lawyer, of this 
city, occurred at -her home

People Whose Lives Bed Been Endang
ered Testify Before Grand Jury 

at Indianapolis

T=-

|i|itei it 
LA/ÿ* :

S..-

Fort
street about noorr yesterday, the result 
of what Dr. J, D. Helmcken says 
carbolic acid poisoning.

The deceased had gone upstairs to 
dress preparatory to going out for the 
afternoon, and her long delayed absence 
aroused the anxiety of her son Clifford, 
who found the body of his mother in 
the bathroom of the house, after going 
upstairs to learn why she did not 
down., ••

Drs. Helmcken, Rtdewood and 
were immediately summoned, but they 
were too late to do anything. Mr. Aik
man who was in the city at the time 
was quickly notified.

Coroner Hart hks ordered an inquest, 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The late Mrs. Aikman was born in 
Galena, Georgia, and came as a child to 
Nanaimo where she attended school. She 
had been married twice, having previ
ously been the* wife of the late Mr. Kil
patrick, a livery stable proprietor who 
passed away tn this city several

Her husband and three children 
are left to mourn her loss.

on
say

the storm well, probably the worst she 
will -ever be called 
It was an excellent trial of her thor
ough seaworthiness.”

The Strait of Magellan 
oil November 5, and anchor

was
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 

who for weeks unknowingly lived near 
enough dynamite to have blown up the 
neighborhood, and whose children skated 
over the floors of a Vacant house on 
which nitro-glycerine had been spilled, 
testified in the government’s investi
gation of the dynamite conspiracy, be
fore the federal jufy today.

LOS ANGELES! Dec. 19.—A session of 
not more than a half hour’s duration 
was held today by the federal grand 
jury which is investigating the western 
angles of the nation-wide dynamiting 
conspiracy.

The sudden ending of the

who
called in the/' order named ahd

upon to weather. 19.— Persons

Provincial government. Well that ob-, 
ligation of the Dominion government’s 
will be ignored no longer. The mat
ter has been realized. Mr. Monk, the 
minister of public works, -is aware of 
the situation and he is showing a 
gratifying disposition to meet all 
sonable claims."

Mi 1: It was reported that the grand jury 
probably would return from fourxto six 
Indictments before the end of this week. 
It was pointed out that th’e most

was entereo
FF--SEj. ■ was drop-

ped for a few hours at Puntas Arenas. 
The following day she

re-

m prom
inent witnesses summoned had not been 
called to testify.

proceeded to 
Coronel, encountering a strong N. N. E. 
gale with heavy squalls for about 24 
hours en route. The Chilian port was 
reached November 12, and after spend
ing four days coaling she left for Cal-* 
lao.

is,;
rea-

ALBUQUERQUE, Dee. 20.—John R. 
Harrington, the Chicago attorney, who 
was employed as one of the investiga
tors for the defence in the McNamara 
defence, and who is wanted 
ness before the federal grand jury 
■probing the alleged dynamite Tîpttspir- 
acy at Los Angeles, was served with a 
subpoena by a deputy United States 
marshal heie tonight. Harrington 
his wife were passengers on the Chi
cago Limited. He accepted service, and 
will voluntarily return to Los Angeles, 
leaving at midnight! Harringtbn declim 
ed to make a statement concerning his 
case.

"Of course li-ou will want to know the 
feeling amongst the supporters of the

E- HoldenUpon the delicate questions of the

=FBE‘ht™
nist that ,h. ", Hf< ?ssured the Co,°- is in-abeyance until the administration 
nist that the questions were engaging shall have had an opportunity to 
tho serious attention of the government, suit with the admiralty, 
and that whatever was done would be has been done, the programma will i 
done with the best interests of the am sure, be such as will commend it- 
provmce in view. Personally he was self to the people of Canada as a whole, 
prepared to carry out his pledge in "No doubt you have heard a great 
the matter, and as the representative hue and cry about tne iniquity of the 
ot practically all the fishermen in the government in making so many dls- 
province he gave the additional assur- missals. Much of the criticism is 
ance that what was done would be of tlrely unwarranted by the facts. My 
such a nature as to merit the approval strong point during the whole of my 
and concurrence ot the people of Brit- campaign prior to the election-was the 
ish Columbia. He hoped for a speedy purification of the civil service I 
settlement that Would

Fine weather with moderately 
southeasterly winds were experienced 
until arrival at the Peruvian

underpart of the bridge the two mc;i 
ships were attached, exactly the sa; 
distance apart, relatively to their s 
as were the liner and cruiser 
the collision. As deep as the sea wa 
below the Olympic and the Hawke, s 
deep was the water of the tank, 
comparison, below the wax miniature- 

Then the bridge was set moving, tov.
the models at

as a wit- 
now, port on

officers visited Lima, the Captain and 
Chief engineer Pettigrew sitting in the 
plazas under the shade of the shelter- 
Ing palm. Four days

When tms
session

came after Oscar Lawlor, special gov
ernment Investigator, had received ta 
telegram in code. He declined to dis
cuss the message) but the adjournment 
followed. Later Malcolm McLaren, the 
Burns' detective, hurried to La'wlor’s 
private office. There Samuel Browne, 
chief of the district attorney's detective 
bureau, joined them and soon all three 
left the federal building, accompanied 
by Larry Sullivan, formerly a detective 
for the defence.

befov’

andwere spent at 
the Peruvian port, and a start was 
made for San Francisco on November 
27, the British consul at Buenos Ayres, 
Mr. A. Carnegie Ross taking 
to San Francisco.

m ing beneath it
speed equal to an actual sixteen 
eighteen knots. Then came the thrii
ing moment........................... * .
But not beyond a certain point 
the reproduction of the accident permit ( 
ted.

passage yearsen- ago.
.

’fhe coal secured at Callao was not
good and when off the Californian 
coast, when strong head winds 
encountered, the bunkers 
bare and it was decided

ALBERTA MUNICIPAL LAW Petal Scaffold Accidents
19.—There is anwere con-

eliminate as tended then and I contend now that no 
much as opssibie and as soon as pos- public official -who. is capable snouia 
sihle the Asiatic interest in the pro- be removed unless »ie has been an act- 
vincial fishing, but as the matter ie a iv« partisan during the elect.ons. As 
delicate one he was not prepared to a matter of fact, as far as 1 myself 
pin the government down to any defl- a»1 concerned, I have not, up to tne 
nite ljne of policy, being satisfied that present moment, asked for a single dis- 
they were aware ot the conditions and missal, though certain representations 
had sufficient ’wisdom to know- best hav® been made to me on which j shall 
hoxv to deal with the matter. act with caution and discretion. I may

Austrian Emperor Better ^ am in acco’<i

severe cold, was reported greatly im- 
i proved today. x

TORONTO, Dec.
epidemic of fatal scaffold accidents in 
this city. Five men have been killed 

■4h the past week. There 
dent which cost two lives this

were nearly 
to run for 

San Diego where the steamer arrived 
■with little fuel left on December 13 
The consul was landed there and the 
steamer proceeded to Victoria on De
cember 14.

Premier Bifton Introduces Measure In
tended toProvlde Model Constitu

tion—Single Tux Principle ,

Many times the towing bridge, w:' 
the models below It, made its journp’- 
along the length of the tank. Altoget!-

of the Admiralty

Northwest Development League
ST. PAUL, Dec. 19.—The executive 

committee of the Northwest Development 
league today decided to place a perma
nent exhibit of the products of the 
Northwest in the new chamber of com
merce building here* at a cost of $70,000. 
This arrangement merits that Wm. A. 
Campbell, secretary d^'the league, will 
remain in St. Paul and that’ the liead- 
.quarters of the league Will be
city. ‘1 "

Steveston now has the nucleus Of a
fir- drp.rttrr-'f.

I
. was an apei- 

j even-I Presidenter the
Court, the Elder Brethren; counsel and 
witnesses, spent an hour and a 
riding on the travelling bridge 
wa.uhing the manoeuvres of the models.

EDMONTON, Alberta, Dec. 20.—! 
Premier Slfton introduced one of the 
most progressive pieces ot legislation 
ever brought forward by the Liberal 
government The bill now before the 
Alberta legislature stipulates that 
within seven

Ing.
E Heavy winds and high 

seas prevailed and when oft the Wash
ington coast a heavy northeasterly 
gale was encountered with strong 
seas, delaying the vessel, which

hall*Sent to Penitentiary
VANCOUVER, Dec. 19.—-James Don-o- 

van,- for attacking George Spinks in an 
and cutting his head open with 

a water jug and* endeavoring to rob 
him, was sentenced this afternoon by 
Judge Mclnnes to two years in the 
penitentiary. Donovan had previously 
been sentenced to a period of trom 6 
to 18 veers In Wal'a Walln-

and

Powler Takes Passenger
JENNINGS, La,, Dec., 20 

Robert Fowler, attempting a coast to 
coast flight, flew 33 miles today with a 
photographer as a passenger.
from Lake Charles, wàw *• landed 
several days ago

hotelwithwas years the- single tax 
principle shall be observed by all 
tablished municipalities, and that it 
shall be observed from the outset by 
municipalities hereafter established in 
»! 4

Aviator
expected to reach Victoria, a day.soon-. 
er,-« William Head was reached oix 
rtfesday night, and yesterday morn
ing, after the quarantine ofifeer

es-in this
range for the better regu\ation of >the 
herring industry to the end that all ir-
reflrn.atR.es wH! hc eliminated.
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ise why he should

'"rXJEZS rrX l„c,dent, Mr. \
Baker wa, subpoen.d to appear tmnor- , «odety Approval
row before the federal judge to testify LONDON Dec 173-Quiz’’ in the Lon- ,
dVamltrcVrment'S " ,nt° “* don ”vereC' slys: ^here/s/p 3 

dynamite cases._____________ . doubt whatever about the arrival of the .

YATES AND LANGLEY ' \
STREETS CORNER SOLD meTe bl“e-black cloth. which only the

Mak'-fwabnormally lhaulsltlve can distinguish 
fràn black. ' I looked for "practical 

confirmation of the new vogue at Ham
mers teins opera on the opening night, 
knowing that on that occasion there 
would be many toen of fashion present,

-and in the grand lounge, during an 
Interval, I saw at least a dozen blue 
dress suits, one being worn by a gen
tleman who was with the Marquis de 
Soveral's party.

“I would lay stress on this, because 
the Marquis has for many years been 
regarded In society as the leader of 

.the best-dtressed-iiien brigade, and It is 
not easy to Imagine one of his friends 
having sufficient courage to go Into bis 
presence attired in anything likely to 
be considered daring, or in any way 
opposed to good taste. In short, I re
gard this admission of blue dress cloth 
Into the de Several circle as the high
est possible conflrmatlon of my recent 
announcement of It as the new style.

“I would like to put on record, as a 
postcript the Interesting fact that a 
well known patron of opera appeared 
In the stalls at Hammerstetn's on that 
wonderful opening night in a dress suit 

which, of a dark-blue vicuna, had vel
vet buttons to It, there being four small 
ones on the sleeves, the cuffs of 
which were marked by a thin velvet 
piping. The collar, too, was of vel
vet. < '

“On à man Inclined to jewelry and 
fancy socks or tinted waistcoat, this 
spit would undoubtedly look glaringly 
conspicuous. But, as I have so often 
pointed out, so much in these matters 
"depends upon the wearer. He whose 
coat I have described was tall, slim, 
middle-aged and clean ishaven this 
Waistcoat Vas of white linen and not 
too pointedly cut in the foreparts; his 
studs and waistcoat buttons were plain 
white enamel. ' - : ’

“I was pleased to observe a scarcity 
of grey dress waistcoats. Indeed, I 
saw only three in all-that great as
sembly, two being worn by foreign 
musical critics, and the remaining one 
decorating the facade of the composer- 
conductor, M, Nougues."' »

Aviators Have Piet Tight

PARIS, Dec. 19.—M, Vedrines, the 
hero of the Paris-Madrid race, and a 
German had a dispute some time ago,
In the course- of which they came to 
blows. The German had challenged M. 
Vedriiies, and the latter ignored it. The 
following morning the dispute was re
sumed, and the German, thinking that 
he was threatened, took out a revolver.
M. Vidart and other aviators disarmed 
him and threatened to give him a good 
hiding. M. Vedrines claimed the right, 
to do all that himself, and he and the 
German had a hand-to-hand tight The 
outcome was that both lodged a 'com
plaint, and the court of Rheims has * 
now given its decision. Each of the 
aviators have been found guilty and 
fined. M. Vedrines in the sum of $3.2*0 
and the German $20. What aggravated 
the German’s culpability In the eyes - 
of the court was that he had been 
carrying a prohibited weapon.

P
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Campbell & Ço., 1008-1010 Government Street |

8, up to and Including Saturday

8

shall be Open EveningWeMiners at Broken Hill Abandon 
Their Work All Day When 
Any of Their Number is 
Buried

wsmm

A Gift For Th
•pera Cloak

Tanoouver Men Pay $90,000 for Prop
erty Formerly Owned by Mr. O. 

CHee—Probable Hotel «te

<•8

Lady-Ane'The realty movement in Victoria 
cently Included a $90,000 sala The pro
perty .Involved In this transaction Is 
situated on the corner of Tates and 
Langley streets and has hitherto belong
ed to Mr. Geo. S. Gles. It has a front
age on'Langley street of eight-one feet 
and comprises the Bank Exchange Bgr, 
the Victoria Dairy Lunch, and the Oak
land rooms. The purchasera are Messrs. 
George Stevens and J. Burton, of Van
couver.

re-

MELBOURNE, 
miners' union of. the Broken Hill sil-

Dec. 19 — The!S m\
ISver field have adopted a way in which 

io mourn the death of a brother that 
is not approved by the mine owners.

The union adopted a resolution, at 
die instigation of the Socialist mem
bers, that in the event of death of a 
member, all the men shall cease work 
on the day of the funeral. If the ob
sequies fell upon a Sunday then the cha,nse' Green block’ conducted the 
men stop work" on Monday. gcli^tliHU,

During the year there have been 2$ Although nothing has been stated 
fatalities in the<fleld, which meant a d=nnltely as to the object of the pur-
joss of 195,000 hours. All the miners chasers it is suggested that the newly-
■idle today as the result of' the acquired propertywlll be used as ati
death on Sunday of one of their com- h6t«1 ,8“e- *>r whlch' ln View of it,

central location and proximity to all 
the car lines of the city. It is admirably 
situated.
have been in the city for several days 
looking out for good buys and It Is au
thoritatively stated that they have made 
several purchases, but the one referred 
to here Is the largest they have yet 
Interested themselves In in' (he city.

Th price obtained for the property, 
$90,000 is regarded as sustaining the 
recent run of quotations, and is there
fore regarded as a good augury for the 
condition of the market once, the pre
sent holiday season is over and the 
steadying influence of the new year is 
ushered in.

f m
i

■Âmojîg ,the great realm of gifts that may be selected for the làdy we- 
preciable than a “Campbell’s” Opera Cloak. , A 5

A. first glance at our opera cloaks might dead you to .believe that they are highly priced, but look at the ticket and 1 
you’ll ,bç pleasantly disappointed. There are opera cloaks here to match every gown, there is every new shade that is 
wanted, either severëly plain or ver]^ elaborate styles.’ , *

doubt if anything would be found more ap- fg

#The Dominion Business Ex- |ne-

Ki S

- |
are

Afternoon, Evening and Theatre Gowns M;BELTS, BLOUSETTES AHD PAHS
Belts in velvet, suede and elastic. Fancy Tinsel Belts in gold and 

stiver. Any shade to match your suit Or blouse. Prices from

ETmBHFjjfe ■■I'" “’ l
B^useftes in white end cream lace, tucked net and imitation tucks. -,

rades.

Messrs. Stevens and- BurtonDYNAMITE CACHED Shown exclusively at “Campbell’s'’—for-the theatre afternoon and 
evening affairs, we’re making a superb display.
Evening Dresses and Dinner Dresses, specially priced from' j - flT.«E”i»1.0d, 1126,00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Sis.oo

................ :..fi|$.oo

..........so*
unpleasant Discovery M»<le ln earaen 

of Los Angeles 'Merchant’s 
Residence Velvet Dresses, fromy.... 

Silk Dresses, from. ... .

i-:Æ
NOVELTIES

Glove and Handkerchief Bores, in embroidered silk. Price, each, 
|i.7? aqd ....................... ............................... ............ .................. *1.50

Ladies’ Work Boxes,' in hand painted silk, at each, $1.00 and.. -75* 
Jewel Boxes, In embroidered linens, each 90c and..

'y1
rif LOS ANGELES, Dec. I9.^r-Twenty- 

three sticks of high power dynamite 
were found late today buried in the 
shrubbefy at the residence of Arthur 
Letts, owner of two of the largest de
partment stores in Los Angeles. The 
find was made by a gardener employed 
by Mr. Letts.

After an investigation the police an
nounced that they believed the dyna
mite had been placed in the yard by 
some one who wanted to get rid of it. 
There was nothing to indicate that any 
attempt had been made to blow up the 
Letts residence. No fuses were found.

Two men who were seen loitering 
mound the Letts residence at noon arty 
being searched by the pblice, but the 
latter admit that the can containing 
the explosive had been, buried several 
days. ' • "

•; • ..
fB.OtFNet Dresses, from......................... ................................... ....... . .......................

In qur Coat section are some excellent values in satiri coats, at up 
, from . . ............. ........... *21.00, *25.00, *32.50, *07.50

\

50*

T ’l.. :

Neckweàr de Luxe--V w^ies -HANDKEB CHIEFSa b3*s Our Xmas showing of Handkerchiefs is at its best. As- i 
sortments styles and values are here that may not be found * 
again, as many on exhibition cannot be duplicated. We have 
arranged a special handkerchief booth for the convenience of 
customers.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, inthe pret
tiest Of fancy boxes, three to six In a 

box. Price, per box, 50c, 35c and 25*
Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 

in faney wicket baskets, half-dozen to 
the box. Each box,- $1.75 down
^ -,............... ...................................................40*

Ladies' Lawa and Linen, Handkerchiefs,
in lace edçed, iOc to. .1............. lV|r

Ladies' .Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
in Armenian, Honiton and Brussels 

i. point lace. Each, from $16.00 to as 
low as ..........

gs, !Ai
» Sucli an array of beautiful 

clusivd neCk fixings we have 
ncvcf before, seen. To : describe 
them is out of the question they 
must be seen.

recent—only 
unpacked last Frlday—are the. 

Bm§' new chiffon , and Lace Collars,
Stow With side frills atdached. These ;

show the new pearl beading. 
Prices range from $5.75 to *1.25

Then -there are the Real Irish 
Crochet- Jabots and one to a hun- 

l. W dred of Other. Bieefs Shown and
I priced in à way characteristic of
•tNt. “^*,la9bèïriÈi? r r-

Embroidered and Lace Lawn Col- . 
larilv with dhtacliable jabots,

" ‘ iiÿÿ' ranging: In- price from.. >•.. 40*

- «ilk

tk

Among other properties sold by: the 
Dominion Business Exchange is : the 
Turkish Bath frontage on Fort street, 
for which a good price was obtained.

/m ex-

mm
mm«

-
Settlement Hones for Blind

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—With a silver 
trowel handed him by a blind woman, 
President Taft laid the corner stone this 
afternoon of the first settlement house 
for the blind in the world. A crowd of 
several thousand persons congested the 
street to get a glimpse of the presi- 
form on the site of the proposed build
ing, and several hundred more looked 
down and cheered from the house tops. 
Miss Winfred Koak, through whose ef
forts the proposed building had been 
made possible; Mr. Choate,
Dix and others participated in the 
ceremonies. At the’ conclusion of the 
corner stone" laying, the president 
tored to a jewelery store for, Christmas 
shopping.

Among the most

.See 
êmm

i;i*£

‘sis V■vjmi|B
Wm

New Diamond Field
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A Johannesburg 

despatch to the Express, reports a dia
mond rush at Bloemhof, a farming dis
trict on the banks of" the V&al river, not 
far from Kimberly.- A canvas town 
with a population of 12,060 has sprung 
up within a month. Twenty thousand 
claims will be officially announced on 
Sunday, . ,

:
i>,.,...,75* 

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handker
chiefs, many of which are hand em
broidered. Each $1.60 to...... .26*

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, excellent 
quality, & andhem. Each, 35c,
26c, 20c and...........................  IO*

Children's Handkerchiefs, to the prêt- , 
tiest of fancy boxes, three to six in a 
hoy. , Price,, per box 50c, 35c and 25* 

Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs, 
in fancy wicker baskets, half-dozen to 
the box. Each' box. $1.76 down to 40* ' 

Ladies’ Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs. ,
IO* 1

Ladies’ Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs,
X’ in Armenian, Honiton

point lace. Each, from $15.00 to 
low as

t iis

E!üiliGovernor ■-
.

The New Side Frills; Very prettily 
embroidered and net trimmed. 
Prices, $1,86, 90c »nd......75*

Side Frills, with rcollgr of very 
fine lawn trimméd with inser
tion and lace. Brices 75c, 50c 
and ;

$
■:

mW

I

mo-
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SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 1SHARP ENGAGEMENT s* 36*I
Italian Troops Sent Out to Beeonnoltre 
a - Encounter Body of Turkls* 

Soldiers

Oases of Disease Reported from Many 
Point» in Saskatchewan—Preoan- • 

tiens at Winnipeg

m :The Prettiest of Sailor and Dutch 
Collars, of.white masqulsette,.. 
spotted muatin and fine laWn, 
edged with -heavy lace. Prices, ' 
90c, 75c and^, .j,,,.,--,-,. .50*

in lace edged, 40c toii:

t |>s and Brussels
Is E..Ï!asTRIPOLI, Dec. 20.—A small force of 

Italians passing out of_Alnzara to re

connoitre, encountered a body of Tur
kish troops who retired after a short 
engagement. The Italians remained on 
the ground until this morning, when 
they returned to Alnzara,

The engagement was severe, and 
Colonel Fara, the Italian commander, 
sent a messenger to summon help. He 
managed to hold out in spite of the 
fire of the Turks, which was kept up 
through the night. At daybreak the 
enemy withdrew.

>!WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—Reports from 
all parts of the West received here by

75* ^65?*
1

the health department show that an 
epidemic ef smallpox- exists si widely 
separated points in 
There are hundreds of cases. A hotel 
at Kerrobert with thirty guests is 
quarantined. It is especially violent at 
this time of the year, and thé city au- 
iiorities arc watchin* incoming trains 

closely and inspecting all hotels and 
Some cases 
British Co-

'

Tw© ©5 the H©st IP©piilfflir (Sifts, Specially Priced- 
UMBRELLAS and BAGS

Saskatchewan.

Extending Into California c~zr\UMBRELLAS at reduced

PRICES
boarding houses daily, 
have been reported from 
lumbia points also.

FRANCISCO, Dec. 20.—inr.SAN
creasing its capital stock from $1,000,- 
000 to $6,000,000, the Eastern Oregon 
Railway company today filed incorpora-

AA»S AT REDUCED PRICE»

All the following priced bags are 
in the newest shapes 'in leathers 
suede, a’lt '-leathtr, velvet and fancy 
tapestry.

1<
«V

All umbrellas priced up fro>n>$3.’90 
have the detachable handles, which 1 
are so convenient for traveling.

$3. SD to >49.00, . reduced
...............  .................. *3.25

Mr. Bloyd George’s Assailant

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Align Ross, Mc
Dougall, who hurled a brass-bound box 
at Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, while the latter was attending 
a women's Liberal meeting Saturday 
evening, striking him in the face with 
the missile, yesterday was sentenced in 
the police court to two months at hard 
labor.

tion papers to extend its line into Cali 
fornia with the secretary of state. The 
railroad company proposes to connect 
its line with the Southern Pacific 

xthrough the medium of the Central Pa
cific Railway at Weed station from, a 
point near its line at Ortari. It is pro
posed to stark from Natron, Oregon, 
with branches to Klamath, Lake View 
and south 160 miles to Goose Lake on 

/the border of#Oregon and California, 
thence to Weed station in Siskiyou 
county. The company was incorporated 
in Oregon in 1906.

Smallpox at Delhi
19.—A wave of alarm 

swept over London, especially in offi
cial circles, today upon receipt of news 
from Delhi that Çapt. Leslie Cheape of 
the British army had died in Delhi of 
smallpox. Fears for the safety of King 
George and Queen Mary, who left Delhi 
several days ago at the conclusion of 
the Durbar, were openly expressed.

LONDOk, Dec. Regular $2.75, reduced price *2.25
Regular $3.25 

price.
Regular

price..................
Regular $5.00 to $6.75, 

price..............................................

‘ Regular 
price.

to $3.90, reduced
............................... *2.90

$4.25 to $4.76, reduced
-..*3.75 

reduced
.*4.75

Regular $6.25 . to $6.75, reduced
price.../..  *5.50

Regular $7.50 to $8.75, reduced
price:................. *6.75

Regular $9.75 to $10.75, reduced '

,hS
Regular $4.60 and , $4.75, rediyed

price
; *3.90 »

Regular $5.26 and $5.75 
- price.............  .$4.90

z ï^egular $6.50 add $6.75, reduced
....$5.75

reduced %
-

üAbercrombie Case Dismissed
STB VESTON, Dec. 19.—The hearing 

uf the case of Samuel Abercrombie, 
charged with the murder of liis wife, 
came to a sudden germination this morn
ing, when Magistrate Faulkner dismiss
ed the case, on the ground that there 
was nothing in the medical evidence 
submitted by the^ crown to justify-his 
- ommittal for trial • on the, charge 
against him. Mrs. Jane Abercrombie was 
found dead in bed at her home on No
vember 18.

;! price.............Heavy Snow ln Texas
WICHITA FALLS, Tex., Dec. 20.— 

Snowploughs were ordered out in Texas 
today. Two feet of snow is on the level 
along the Panhandle route of the Fort 
Worth and Denver railroad. Preceded 
by heavy rains the blizzard appeareiyto 
be travelling southeast.

Striker» Shot
£randon, Man., Dec. 20.—Arthur Ells- 

ford, a Grand Trunk striker, was fatal
ly shot and John Gibbons, another 
er, was also slightly wounded at Rivers, 
Manitoba, this morning. The shooting 
was done by a strikebreaker, Alfred 
Thomas, from Toronto, who Is alleged 
to have shot in self-defence when 
tacked by strikers on his way to work. 
Both wounded men are in the hospital 
dential party on the rough wooden plat- 
here.

’ ” • t '

Regular $7.50, reduced price *6.75 

Regular $6.60, reduced price *7.50

*
ÏÙ1 *8.50

Regular $11.00 to $11.75, reduced 
price.............

"1
Mr». Termllyea Indicted

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—An Indictment 
containing thirteen counts charging Mrs, - 
Louise Vermilyea with having murdeTed 
Policeman Arthur Bissonette, by poison
ing him, was returned by a grand jury 
yesterday. She was "ordered held with
out bail.

.......... *9.75
■

F@ip The Teto
Jnet Unpacked—Weiich HatitFmade Children's 

Dresses, ages 6 months to 2 years. A'"'
Infants' Shortening Dresses, tucked and trim

med with làce and insertion, at prices rang
ing from $3.25 d.own to... >v*. ........ 75

.. Children's Very Beautiful Hand-Made Shorten- 
in§;Dresses, of fine mull, trimmed with ex- 
trà. ;fine lace and insertion,’àt prices rang
ing from................................................ .$3.25

Dainty Dresses, of fine muslih and spotted 
muslin, for children of 2 to 10 years. Ex- 
quisitely trimmed with lace and insertion 
and fancy colored ribbons. These little 

* dresses are just the thing for the Xmas 
parties.. Prices ra^ge from $9.00 to $1.26 

Infants; Hand-Made Bibs, embroidered, at 
fj-Qm $1.75 to

Smaiptest ©if Cs!©w©gfKm ■WE ISSUE GLOVE SCRIP TO ANY 
DESIRED AMOUNT

Trefousse Kid Gloves, pique sewn, two pearl 
domes, ver* fine quality kid with fancy 
Stitching. Colors are black, (kn, white,
champagne, grey, navy, and green. Per
Pair. ...................................................................... *2.00

Trefousse Extra Special vjuallty Glace Kid 1
shades. Per 4

*1.50 ‘
3 pearl dome
whites, grey» g|

............... .-."..*1.75"
Maggioni Kid Gloves, very good quality, in J

all shades. Per pair.....................T.......... *1.50 1
a Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves, in ail shades. Per 1

Pair--............................................................................ *1.25
Heal Nappa Gloves, in tan only, “Campbell's"

1.60
Dent’s Kid Gloves, in tg.n only. Pair *1.00
EXTRA' special—French Kid Glove», reg

ular per pair 81.00. Special price..90*
EVENING GLOVES

12-button White Glace Kid Gloves, special, per
Pair.............................   *1.75

Fowne’s and Trefousse’s Glace Kid Gloves, in 
black and white, 12-button, per pair *2.50
16-button, per pair........................................*3.26
20-button, per pair.  *3.75

CHILDREN’S GLOVES
til sizes OO to 6, colors of -brown, tan and 

white. Price, according to size, per pair,
90c to.............^ . .75*
The above Glove mention is only brief— 

we have hosts xof other lines.

Ï5»

!strlk-MlSSIOfiARIES SAFE Player Reinstated V
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Player 

Garland (‘'Juke”) Stahl, mentioned as 
the probable manager of the Boston 
Americans next season, was reinstated 
without a fine by the National Baseball 
Commission' today. Stark violated a 
rule of the commigsiôy in 1911 by fail- 
ling to report to the Boston Club, to 
which he was under reservation.

i
Siege of Chentu Ended and Foreigner» 
' Left Free to Proceed Down River 

to Shanghai

i
’

B Gloves, In all the desired
pair......................;...............

Maggioni Glace xKid "Gloves, 
fasteners, in blacks, tans, 
and mauves. Per pair.............

at-
TORONTO, D_e®« 19.—In the opinion 

of the Methodist Mission / Board, the 
siege of Chentu, China, by the rebels 
in Wu Chung province, which lasted 
for four months, has been raised or 
ended by the success of the rebels. In 
Cvhentu were cooped up about a hun

dred Canadian Methodist missionaries 
and their families, besides about a hun
dred other foreigners.

It is understood that these all are 
being escorted down the river by 
troops, and a long period of anxiety 
that relations all over Canada have ex
perienced -therefore should be practic
ally at an end.

The distance from ..Chentu to Shang
hai is 2,500 miles, and this trip will 
take six weeks.

«
m

Car Shortage Trouble
WINNIPEG, Dec. 20;—The Winnipeg 

board of trade today discussed the 
alarming car shortage In western Can
ada. A committee, which has been work- 
'ifig on the subject for some" weeks, re
ported, and the board, decided to peti
tion the railway commissioners to see 
it some solution cannot be arrived at.
The board (vUtlme the railways have 
failed to fulfill their duties as common 
carriers. The congestion re stilted in the 
deterioration of grate in transport.

Protection for Plctu,.. OMef <* p*>Uoe °=
PARIS, Dec. 19.—The Louvre’ author- SHERBROOKE Quebec, Dec, 20

mes are experimenting with a new me- Chlet ot f°“Ce’ Robert Davidson must 
chanism which bat> been proposed to stand trlal at next session of the court 
them for preventing the theftr of pic- of the Klng 8 benCh °n a ''harfc J ' f forg- 
tures. The essaie of the scheme is lng the name °f Ma8lstrate Guay to. 
that an Iron i/$r ehall be firmly riveted a' committal warrant.

to the wall, that every picture shall Cranbrook will expend $6,500 next 
be locked to .t, an! that a single lock year to provide manual training-In con- 
shall suffice fo faster or unfasten all nectlon with the public schools, 
the springs simultaneously. The secret Mr end Mfs. Armstrong of New
of the lock, of courte, will be jealous- Westminster, last week celebrated their 
ly guarded, and ou’y trust* officials golden wedding.
will be allowed to handle the key. By - The provincial police are seeking to 
this means -it will be a simple matter apprehend a man Wile last week made a 
to release the pi);,ires for removal in daring but unsuccessful attempt to 
the event of fire; whereas, to take a hold up the collector of customs', at 
picture from its place before It li" re- Osoyoos.
leased will entail a good quarter of an Good work on the part of the local 
hour’s noisy' work. Dresden, as well brigade saved tile home of A. H. Wade

at Penticton from destruction by fire 
a few evenings ago.

»<r*Canard Increases Canital
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20.—The Cunard... 

Steamship company today voted ity ap
proval of a $4,500,000 increase of cap
ital to be expended chiefly In carrying 
out the recent purchase of the control 
of the Anchor Line.

T

Bunlts at Mal Pnœ !i
special priceKAXB OUAUm, THEATRE CAPS,

*tc., htc:
Juliette Theatre Caps, in gold or silver 

with colored bands, at $3:76, $2.75
and....................  :$2.25

Fancy Pearl a-nd Gold Caps, at $6.25 
All-Pearl Theatre Caps, In many superb

shades, at.......    $7.75
Fancy Beaded Silver Net Theatre Caps, 

in pearl, sky, coral, nile and rose, 'With
tassel ends......................  .$1.75

Hair Bands, in pearl set with brilliants, 
very, large assortment, priced up 

... ,75^
in qll shades, 

including gold and silver, old gold, 
grey, reseday >paddy green and blues, 
from....../................................................. 75<*

$15.00 Suits for...
$17.50 Suits for... .̂..........
$20.00 Suits for............. .".A.
$22.5<k Suits for.................. . .
$25.00 Sujets for....'............
$30.00 -Suits for......................
$35.00 Suits for..........
$45.00 Suits for......... a
$50.00 Suits for. . ........
$60.00 Suits for............. .... .....
$75.06 Suits for.. ....... ;. ’
$100.00 Suits for...........

Every Suit is this season’s model. Jhere> 
not a soiled one in the whole lot.

$7.50
.............$8.75

$10.00 
*11.25 

. . . *12.50
.......  *15.00

*17.50
................*22.50
...........*25.00
...........*30.00

...*67.50 
*50.00

. . . . . . ... ..... •

I
Sir Charles still Improving

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The condition of 
Sir Charles Tupper is distinctly im
proved and the family is more hopeful.

8

SI
V i

«from»'.................................
Fancy Braided Bands,PROSECUTOR OFFENDS

County Officiel at Indianapolis Ordered 
to Appear ln Court on Charge 

of Contempt
r$

■M\
m

i INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 20.—Asserting 
that Robert J. Foster, a detedtive en
gaged by the National Erectors’ associ
ation for the dynamiting investigation, 
was, interfering with klm, County Pros
ecutor Frank P. Baker today forcibly 
took Foster before'Judge Joseph Mar- 
key of the criminal court, and asked for 
protection.

il li.1 .

Imported French Blouses 
and other charming 
mddels In our Waist 
Section.

"4L â&y.art• Æ
mA Gift i-ndlcative of 

good taste and pareful 
thought—A “Burberry."

-j...

. i
iX

The Fashion Centre Tr:
L'.jHr'.ÿ'Vf'S

mmi ■ ■Judge Markey, who was conducting 
murder trial, reprimanded the prose» 

interrupting, but Mr. Baker 
persisted, gpd snatching a club from a 
Policeman, threatened Foster. Court of-

:7*; ■

cutor for
as Paris, is engaged in examining the 
ingenious system. ■
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westernmost railway tel 
great Dominion.

The formal opening od 
* served for the early a 

Alberni and Port AlnJ 
day demonstrated their j 
of the historical as w< 
mercial importance of thJ 
ing out en masse at 1 
greet the dawn of a new 
Vancouver Island, and j 
enthusiastic welcome t| 
Bosworth, who had cob 
-ly from Montreal to 1 
P. R. company on this! 
and who lost not a mol 
short stay here in acqj 
by personal observatioi 
vailing conditions bear! 
pany’s varied interests I 

Many Passed 
The vice-president’s n 

oose was attached to tl 
coach train, well filled j

''

X.

r

1
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of whom no fewer than^ 

through from Victor! 

tèrtnediate points. M 

guests included Capt. Bi 
^areal; Mr. A. C. Flumerl 

Ernest McGaffey, s 
Vancouver Island Deveii 
fkpà Mr. William Norri.

Nanaimo board of t 
|nyunbers of the officii 

Beasley and Ass 
! Goodfellow, of t 

BgWejf’and Divisional ] 
Pffja. the latter of w 
MMlted a section of :

' 11

-,

I

mk

9

E f

v-.'l
y'r

rc<!AiÿQ(] after letter dc

ts*r:=:».È™H~=É
a few Victorians, both In writing and tain persons whose only . v . 

verbally, endeavored to discourage such Political sagacity was to thwart fts long 

efforts, because they said the Idea that Rs they possibly could every a 
any other railway .than the main line made by; the , provincial .1 
of the Canadian Pacific'"would be. necës- secure recognition of pr)^ .

sary for generations to come whs pre- The Borden ministry has been less
posterous. Today we vehtbre t«..belTeve than three months In power and tfte
that not a man In Victoria, - with aby dfc. matters relating to- ïfirltieh

Just appreciation of the trend of prés- Columbia that have been brought to a 
ent development, doubts that suôh" a -satisfactory conclusion cannot ’ be sur- 

connectloh Is only a matter of /:»; very passed by any three years' record pf thé 
few years. : Laurier ministry. ' If- a similar policy

Less than ten years ago the people of Preva£île in respect to the rest of Canada^ 

this city began to think very Earnestly tlH' $>ractlcal gain to the whole Domini 
about what could be done for their own l0n by tbe; change H government Will 
city. The faraway fields had been» found t ; d^.n<<ult ‘9. estimate. S

to be, as green as they appeared, and 

the people began to realise that pny
greselve effort, like charity,' ought to In 'cdhimdn'Twitii the Other members 
begin at home,. Since that, time f there from'.British Columbia, Mr. Shepherd 

has been splendid ■ progress; . .Those .'seems to have apco'mjgjished a good deal 
: Whose hopes of the city wjfè-basedinpon . ^hS^^ tihie hé w» dt Otw- 

its attractiveness, as a residential city. -lva. has.sncceeded-tti rectifying one 
have seen their fulfilment proceed at grtevàÜci WltiCh fer some time past has 

a rapid rate and have witnessed the in- been a source of great heartburning , 
auguration of Plans, for far -greater de-; ] 6ti,Paa,the residents ! at the Islands. The 

vehement than anyone expected' only a, <3.. R It.;has been awarded the'mail car- 
very few .^Bare.aRo- TB6*« who' be- » Tying* contract on" that route, and that 

lieved the city would become a tfmriBt7 "éottipâny is willing to make a schedule 
resort have seen this come about, and wh^it’wUI as-nearl'y as' possible meet 
have also seen thef beginning of’railway ,the needé of the residents.' The mem- 
and highway construction that will add „er. for Nanaim0 has also bfÆn — 

immeasurably to Us possibilities in that; cessfuV in arranging for the establish-
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».m Victoria is on the ev« of great things, 

future that will eaual the most
|i>-

Till *-5? '
iv of a

sanguine expectations of any of us. 

The stra,tegic value of the port is about 
to receive most, tangible recogni
tion recognition that will attract 
the attention of the whole Dominion

*
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Greets You With Christmas Gifts
Xmas i ÿ.
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and of the - people beyond the borders 
of Canada. The time has come when 
the last murmur of pessimism should 
be silenced and as 1 united people we 

should devote .the.'best energy that is 
in us to supplement, the work to be un- 

by tile government. Let us

ft
- doing things TStf11

%
e

1
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OUR HOLIDAY SHOW IS NOW READY. Such is the wide range of our assortments that suitable selections may 
be made therefrom for every member of the family. To make a single illustration, we allude to the custom which is com
ing into favor of giving young people articles of furniture for their room that are to be their very own and which will be a 
connecting link when such pieces are some day transferred to the new home—there to be more highly valued because of 
their association with the old. The question of expense is one that need not be seriously considered, for the ideal gift is to 
be found here in ma Ay attractive forms at surprisingly low prices.

dertaken 
take a brief retrospect.WI %j

m
When we look backward from ten to 

fifteen years in the. history of Victoria, 
we recall that the • community was di

vided into three* classes of people: The 
majority, who were convinced that the 
city would never be anything more 
than it was then, and who were lndif- , 
ferent to all plans for future progress; 
a minority, who were actively in ' op
position to every schème for advance

ment, and openly discouraged every 

person who aimed at accomplishing 
anything for the 'general benefit; a yet 

smaller minority who had faith in the 
city and labored persistently to awak- 

_ en the people to the necessity for ac- 
: tion. A great damper was put upon 

the expectations cherished by an earlier 
generation of Victorians, when the Bute 
fhlet route for the Canadian Pacific was 

abandoned in favor of that to Burrard 
Inlet, and it is not at all surprising that 
many thought the outlook hopeless. 

There was a brief period of activity 
alter the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific, but this was terminated abrupt
ly by the smallpox epidemic, and be
fore the citizens had had time to re
cover from its paralyzing influence, 
tlie Point El.lice bridge disaster smote 
the community and brought it face to 
face with present sorrow and unknown 
future liabilities. It Is not at all to 
be wondered at that the future seem-

ft
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A Dinner Set for a Xmas Gift Can Be Used on Xmas Dav ft \5
4- -ifsue-

h.line. Those whovhoped to see the city 

prosper because of the opening of Van

couver Island by railway are In some 

cases, we are glad to say, even now 

enjoying the benefit of that prosperity 
directly, and we all are feeling it to our 
advantage.

Who, conceding all that could be claimed

ment of more patrols on the West 
Coast. At present he is working "on a 

programme of providing life-saving 

facilities, which, when complete, will 

make the waters of «Vancouver Island 

among the best protected in the Domin
ion. For this he will earn the thanks 

of all shipping interests, and the peo

ple of the entire province. It is well to 

know also that he is keenly interested 

in the development of Victoria’s harbor 

facilities. In this connection he points 

out a feature of the proposed Work 

which probably was unnoticed before. 

That Js that the breakwater project will 

be principally carried out irçithin the 

limits of his own constituency. In ad

vocating the needs of this port l^e 
worked hand in hand with Mr. Barnard, 

and there can be little doubt that he is 
entitled to some of the credit. Many 

other matters of great moment to his 

constituency are engaging his attention, 

among them being legislation which 

will serye to preserve the herring fish

eries for people of the white race. The 

Nanaimo district has in him an earnest 

advocate, and we believe that the hopes 

of the people of that constituency will 

in ' large measure be realized during 

the period that he is their represent

ative.
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ILast but not, least, those II »G<
M mX

for the city along the lines mentioned M1
.

; : i.
above, held fast to the faith that the 
unrivalled position oè the 7Jr/, Xtport of Vic
toria would one day be recognized and 

the necessary steps would be taken to 
utilize this great advantage, an ad

vantage of incalculable value not only 

to the city and to Vancouver Island, but 

to the whole of Canada, are about to 

witness the beginning of the projects 

necessary to bring about that most de
sirable consummation. .
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Wm SEE THESE SPECIALLY PRICED FOR XMAS
ON OUR BALCONY TODAY

This, is a gift the beauty and utility,-of which is amply demonstrated on-your Christmas dinner table. This is -a gift 
that gives pleasure to every individual member of. the family and guests. Wfe have a most beautiful assortment of Dinner • 
Sets to Choose from. Our selection is unequalled for quality, design and. prices. This is a gift that will be appreciated 
by evcryône and a gift that will last for years. You can always get a plate or a cover replaced. We are always willing 
to obligè^QÜ, See these sets. Here are sprite ,of our Special Christmas Prices—

m
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And now, what remains to be done? 

What else is there that we as a people 

can do in view of the splendid 

pects

mpros-
opening before usT Many things,^ 

I no doubt; but, fifst and foremost, we 
can stand together In an . pnbroken 

phalanx and work for everything that is 
for the city's advantage. The thing 

that wè ought first .to do is to show to 

the government at ‘Ottawa that1 wë "are 

a united, people in the,matter of harbor 

Improvements. There ought not to be 

a discordant note. Much will be (tone 

for a united people, but even the most 
friendly administration may hesitate If 

there is discord among those who are 

to be benefited by any great public

ed .very dark to many of our people." 
Then came the Kootenay mining ex
citement followed by the

mn. ,, , , * V/
52-Piece ‘Peacock-Ophelia Dinner Set—The set consist of present..................................................... ............................$18.00 <

6 Tea Plates. 6 Dinïier Plates. 6 Soup Plates. 6 Pniit 113-Piece Austrian China Dinner Set—In dainty rose pat-
Saucers,- 6- Btittér Pads,-' 1 ioin. Platter, 1 14111. Platter, 1 
Baker, 2 Covered Djsh^s,. 1 Sauce Boat, 6 Tea Cups and 
Sàuçerse I Jtig, ,1 Bowl- ................ ................. r.. ....

57-Piece Dinner Spt—The set consists of 6 Bread-and-Butter 109-Piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set—White and .gold 
Plates, 6 Tea Plates, 6 Dinner Plate, 6 Soup Plates, 6 
Teas and Saucers, 1 ioin. Platter, 2 Covered Dishes, i 
Sauce Boat, 6 Fruit Saucers, 6 Butter Pads, 1 Slop Bow-1.
i Jug ................... .................$6.75

98-Piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner. S^t—This is a splendid 
value ançl- an excellent . Christmas gift. Here are the' 
pieces, included : 2 Covered Vegetable Dishes, 1 dozen 
Dinner Plates, 1 dozen Breakfast Plates, 1 dozen 'Pea 
Plates, 1 dozen Soup Plates, 1 dozen Fruit Saucers, 1 
dozen Gups and Saucers, 2 Platters, 1 Open Baker, 1 
Gravy Boat, 1 Slop Bowl and Cream Jug, 1 Sauce Tureen.
See this one today if you want to get a good Christmas

NOTICE—Goods Bought Now will be Wrapped and Put Aside for Christmas Delivery

Klondyke
rush, which combined to divert the at
tention of our people from the things 
lying nearest at hand.

$18.00
98-Piece Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set—Floral pattern of wild 

rose and green leaves

tern
Vancouver had 

begun to grow ; Seattle forged ahead at $5.75 $12.50 y
a speed that attracted the attention of 
the world; there seemed to be progress 
everywhere except in Victoria. Outsid-

i heavy gold band 
50-Piece Royal Blue Band, With Gold Lines, Dinner Set—

The set-consists of 6 Tea Plates, 6 Dinner Plates, 6 Soup 
Plates, 6 Fruit Saucers, 1 join. Platter, 1 14m. Platter, 
6 Tea Cups and Saucers, 2 Covered Dishes, 1 Baker, 6 
Butter Pads, 1 Salad Bowl 

ia3-Piece Dinner Set—Fancy Minton pattern, extra large

$25.00
A NEW COMPLICATION

ers came to look upon the city as a neg-

r7;'" President Taft has notified Russia 
that the United States desires to ter

minate the treaty of 1832 -with y that 

country. The tr.eaty Is a commercial

ligible quantity commercially, industri
ally and in every otner materialg way.
We do not think this picture is ovër- 
drawn in the slightest degree. We have $9.50 wwork. This is the first thing to be

done: Let us demonstrate that-we are- °I'e an| lu abrogation will not .of it
self involves any serious misunderstand-,

no desire to overdraw it, for w'e only 
wish to let the present population of 
Victoria see how -angs were here only 
a little over a decade .ago. Whèn they 
lealize . this, they will be better able to 
appreciate what has been since 
plished, and how full the future is ol 
promise.

$35.00set
113-Piece Austrian China Dinner Set—Dainty floral design, ^ 

in blue
mm as one man in oùr désiré to see a great 

harbor established here. Let us make 

it impossible for any critic to. say that 

we are divided upon this vital matter. 

It Is to this point .that we feel like ask
ing the attention of the citizens today. 

Later, when this project has been tak

en out of the realm of the proposed and 
has entered ' upon the period of 

struction, it will be the duty of the cit

izens to address themselves to the sub

ject of railway connecions.

Ving between the two powers, although it
$18.00

100-Piece Limoges China Dinner Sets—In 3 different dainty
floral patterns. Your choice for

has beeh said thafr in that event the, 
Russian ambassador will leave Washing.- W. $25.00ton Its a protest, leaving the embassy in« 
charfce of a secretary of Legation. This 

is not quite the same as the breaking 
off of diplomatic relations, but it is the 
next tiling to it There is po likelihood 
of an actual rupture between the two 
countries and it may be assumed that 
negotiations for a new treaty will not 
be long delayed, for it Is hardly possible 
that strained relations between two 
such powers can be allowed to continue- r 
indefinitely. ' ;

Thé disagreement between the -.Wo_ 
government arises out of -the refusal" by 

Russia to admit American Jews into the 
country,. even when property vouched 
for by the government at Washington..
It is certainly rather a severe slight to 
put upon an American citizen that he- 
win not be permitted to enter Russia if 
he happens to be a Jew. The general 
opinion at Washington seems to be that 
if the treaty is abrogated by a simple 
formal resolution Russia will not take 
offence and will be ready, to proceed at 
once with the preliminary steps towards 
a new agreement, but that the resolution 
of Senator Sulzer, which ■ charges the- 
Tsaris government with a , breach, of 
faith, will be very greatly resented at 
St. Petersburg, though not to the ex
tent of provoking hostilities. It is very 
probable that a course wjll be taken by 
the Senate which Will accomplish every
thing lliat is desired without giving 

needless offence to Russia.

using -the -expression "National 
Port” in regal-d to Victoria,-the Colonist 

has meant - to imply a port that would 

be a national centre .of commerce; ■ but 
it Was not In this sense that Mr. Monk, 
Minister of Public Works, employed it 
when he spoke of" an expenditure of à 

very large amount of money in- estab
lishing "National -Ports.” He had In 
mind, anti sq stated, -national ports in 
the sense in which they were Spoken of 
by the Transportation Commissioners. 
Who visited Victoria ip 1805; that is as 
ports the facilities of which would be 
owned and maintained by the govern
ment, all private .property having been 
acquired by the government by purchase 
or otherwise. The" Commissioners re
commended^ a number of localities on 
both oceanrfpontages of Canada where , 
ifuch pqrts knight be established, and I . 
Victoria was one of them. ■- j

accom-
Y

Pi-

Many people will remember the'feel
ings of the Citizens ."when 
tliat the good ship City 
had been in collision in the harbor of

l
M

CHRISTMAS
CUTLERY

»news came acon-
^7of Kingston
»m

&
Tacoma and had gone to the bottom 

never to be raised again. We all had 
a kindly feeling for the Kingston, for 
she represented to us the last word' in 
ferry service to the Mainland.

We are as a city on the eve of great 

things. The Victoria that is to be will 
be far different from the Victoria that 

has been. It will not lose those feat

ures that have gained for it the name 
"Beautiful," but will retain them 
plified by works of human 

and good tabte. It will retain all its 
charm as a place to which strangers i 

will come for a holiday, increased

«When
her place was 4taken by the little Ro
salie and the indescribable 
there were many people who thought 
that, instead of progressing, 

had got upon the down grade, 
boats gave us connection

\ 0
m A splendid shipment just'arrived. Visit this Depart

ment today—First Floor. A useful and handsome 
Christmas Gift; just the thing for the Christmas Ta
ble. Of the Highest Quality at the Lowest Prices.

U topia.

^.aam-i- Victoria
These

ingenuity iv »I :v
fwith the

Sound cities; the Charmer was often
jÉS

lfold by the enlargement of the area In ' 
which. pleasure-seekers can find enjoy-

fi*more than sufficient for the Vancouver 
run. In those days the colonist used 
I- get from the purser of that good’ 
ship on her arrival a list of the passen
gers and consignees, and the two to
gether would take up two or tlire^ inches 
of space, and often less. In those days 
the E. & N. railway used to run a mixed 
train each way doily, and the reckless

r,/ )
I

'7>5s *ment. It will see the “Treasure Island,” r
of which it will be the distributing 
tre, developed; by modern 
transportation.

W- -cen-

Our Xmas Counters
CHOOSE THE GIRT FROM THESE

means of
It will see the great 

. wealtli .of this marvellously wealthy

A

E 16,000 square miles contributing to.its 

material progress in ways that no one 
can foresee. It will -become a

£I person who ventured to talk about car- 
ferries was looked

J
■great

ocean port. One of the greatest of all 
the ports on the Pacific ocean—that 

ocean which the wisest statesmen of

ftupon as an idle 
dreamer. We hadTibout a hundred feet

0»

10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
-Jljand. $1 Counters

WFOOT WARMERS
The kind that keeps 
warm. Lots of cold 
nights coming. Be 
prepared.

Only $1 and $1.25 Each

of paved sidewalk in the whole city 
and not a fj>ot of nave... street, The

both hemispheres have foretold will be 
the scene of the greatest activities of 
mankind.

tide flats were an evil-smelling place, 
and traffic across tile bridge used to 
be stopped periodically, white repairs 
were being made. Even so late as the 

"tinte when thé h—ng in o‘f the flats 

began to assume definite _ shape, the 
Colonist printed a letter from an in
dignant
against the Irreparable damage 

would be done to the soap factory and 
furniture factory situated above the 
bridge. - It is well to think about these 
things, tor they did 
Idng ago. The recollection 

serves to show by Contrast 
ent Condition» what' progress Victoria 
lias made.

;8§
In

I

Hundreds and Hundreds of Pieces to Select From. 
Come Early and Get First Choice—Come Now

INTERESTING NEWS m... ■ - —— ; ■ < -
Information has been received by the 

provincial government of the passage of 
two important orders-in-coulicil.at Ot-, 
tawa. One vests in the. province all 
rights held by the Dominion In the tori' 
mer Songhees Reserve and to- the fore
shore thereof. The othef 
control bt water-powers 
Railway belt in the provincial govern
ment. ' . v . Y;7 ; V ...

The prompt manner In which these 
two important matters have been dispos
ed of is in striking contrast to tbs 
pointless delay which marked trans
actions between the two governments 
during the Laurier, regime. There is

^71 correspondent protesting 
that THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYI

fh ;
•v :« mvests the mnot happen so very 

of them Within the Send Your 

Orders 

By Mail

Victoria’s 

Popular Home 

Furnishers

wuu pres- £^7 Ik1
:

§mi ES- We may mention as illiistratlve of the 
temper of some of otir people that time 
and again during the agitation which 
tb^ Colonist has maintained in favor of
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base of Mount Arrowemlth, is certain 
to become almost immediately a popp- 

and place of sumiher 
^ ocean points must 

also.leap intojpopularity with the estab
lishment of djrect and comfortable con
nection faculties frjrn Victoria and 
Vancouver. ^The dally trains for the 
sea coast from Victoria, even by next 
summer,, will therefore boast their par
lor and cafe cars, providing all luxur
ies in rail travel, and quite a new com-

m.--- •.; a
____ :
-1 ■•...
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3*' being able to reach their cus
tomer* on thé seaboard without break- 
dog hulk of shipments or dual handling. 
As for Albernl’e gain, one has but to 
look a timber map of the. continent to 
realize that this new terminal. port of 
the G P. R. commands, with direct 
water ' or rail transport facliittés, the 
very largest confbaet area of merchant
able timber on the continent, a fact of 
itself sufficient to assure the substan
tial commercial greatness of. Port À1- 
berpi and the contiguous territory; es
pecially with clue regard for the new 
trade opportunities created, by the open
ing the, Panama Canal.

Well Comstrncted

As an -example of railroad building, 
the new extension is much of a revel
ation. One naturally looks in a virgin 
road for at least a suggestion of pion
eering 'discomfort. Roadbeds do not
settle Into instant perfection at 

commanding the first Canadian ' train, mend, and .new Tines usually. Mil 
through to the Western ocean. motor cars," are inclined to a Âttle stiff- '

Alberti's welcome, congratulations and ness. Herein is the surprise of the 
good wishes were suitably expressed to Port Alberti extension, for, but for the 
Mr. Bosworth by President McNaughton, Indisputable evidence available, the 
of the Port Alberni board of trade, traveler would judge it by its smooth- 
Mr. R. F. Burde and other prominent. *neds ehd his own consequent comfort to 
citizens, while whistles screamed both be a road years under operation.

— - *
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Inauguration of Service Marks Epoch in Railway Develop
ment on Island—Vice-President Bosworth, Mr, R, Marpole, 
and Representative Party of Local' .Citizens Are Among 
Passengers—Résidents of Terminal Celebrate Arrival

plexion will be given thereby to sum
mer life on Vancouver Island;

Departure from Victoria
Though the 'proceeding was bare of 

all formality, the animated scene at the 
depot of ti(b. E, & N, railway company 
yesterday morning, when at 9 o’clock 
the .first regular train for Port Alberti 
pulled, out o£,t>e elation, indicated-that 
the officials of* the company and the 
larger crowd than usual which had 
sembled felt that u|he occasion, was one 
bound to become of historic interest. 
Long* before the hour set for the de-

■

IIPORT ALBERNI, B.'C.,

Without ahy soundüfe of trumpets, 
j: flambuoyant speeches, making the 

orthodox accessories of such distinctly 

. pochai events, regular service on the 
Port Albernt extension of the Canadian 
Pacific's Vancouver Island road was 
unostentatiously inaugurated this after
noon, when, on time to tljp very minute, 
the first train to, reach a true Pacific 
-caport in Canada pulled in to this

miles in leggtli, through .from Welling

ton, an enduring monument to his 
fesslonal ability.

Dec. 20.— Ü
pro-

Conductor Fletcher 
and Driver Austin had the honor . of i

oom- 
e hew a»-

i
mparture of the train the platform held 

groups of spectators and the number 
of outgoing, passengers is aid to haye 
constituted a record for a day on which 
there was no excursion. Many o| the 
passengers, of course, did not go 
through to the west coast port, but 
the number W*o did so from Victoria 
was considerable. TÏie ticket agent re

ports having sold 25 tickets, but there 
were complimentary tickets issued. At 
numerouâ points yp the line the crowd 
bound to Alberti was swelled by those 
who had made arrangements to make 
the trip.

The various boards of trade of the 
island and thé lower mainland will at 
a later date be iqvited to be présent at 
a formal opening i)t the line to traf
fic. It is onjy the unfavorable season 
of the year, which prevented the com
pany from, acceding to repeated requests 
to 'have an adéquate celebration yester
day. It may be added that all classes 
on the island hold the conviction that 
the new road, will usher in a new era 
in the development of this section of 
the province, end - the resultant benefits 
will be imnfèdiate and great.

Port! Alberti’s Resources
Port Alberti has weighty reasons to 

adduce for ita faith in its future as 
A seaport which may compete at no dis
tant period for a large proportion o< 
the trade of the west, and as a manu
facturing centre.

In the Alberti district there ; are;' at 
least 640,600 acres of land, including 
368,000 acres otf the finest standing 
timber in the province. For this Port 
Albemi is the natural milling centré. 
The lumber is estimated to cruise at 
35,000 feet to-titp aetje,' Or a total of 
twelve MlVon .fed*.

In the valleys drained by the Somass 
river and ita tributaries, Sproat, Stamp 
and Ash rivers, it is estimated that 
there are. about 39,000 acres of produc
tive land, of whièh not more than 1000 
acres have as yet been cleared.

Thin coal seams underlie the town 
itself. Two outcrops are reported from 
up the yglley, and a four-foot seam 
closer in on Rodger creek.
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The comfortable chalet at Cameron Lake.
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v^.'Eü i - way up a swift river, the Columbia, at 
the entrance of which IS a most danger

ous bar with ever-shifting sands, which 
cause the navigable channel to be con
stantly changing, and therefore, though 
most carefully buoyed by the United 
States government, can only be safely 
navigated by the most experienced 
pilots. San Francisco,. says Captain 
Walbran, has no dangerous bar to cross 
but the entrance to the harbor is con
tracted subject to strong tides and is 
also subject to extremely frequent and 
dense fogs. He considers with all con
fidence, that Port Alberti harbor as an

2,000 and 3,000 feet high. At the head, 
however, the land'becomes low and fer
tile, a large extent being fit for culti
vation. The depths to within one mile 
of the head vary from 160 to 40 fath
oms, and the shores of the inlet 
everywhere tree front danger.”

those drawn from its immediate hin
terland this new Pacific port must 
prove an important factor: in the de
velopment of the island, not only as a 
distributing centre but as a place 
where great selfrsupportinp industries 
will grow up and flourish contributing 
to an ever increasing population and 
making generally for prosperity.
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O. V. R. Activities

The C. P. R. has reached Port Al
berti and the Canadian Northern Pa
cific will have its rails laid to there 
during the coming year. With two 
great railroads running there the new 
Pacific port Will undoubtedly command

-P. J. Carrigan, the prospector wno t 
mushed from Edmonton to Prince Ru
pert last year, has met déath by ac
cident on a Washington railway.

A -branch of the bank of >B. Sf. A 
is being opened at Lytton.
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8^™View of new E. & N. Station at Port Albemi taken from the tear.
■

mwesternmost railway terminal of the 
great Dominion.

The formal opening of the line is re
served for the early spring, but the 
Alberti and Port Alberti citizens to
day demonstrated their full recognition 
of the historical as well as the com
mercial importance of the event by turn
ing out en masse at both stations to 
greet the dawn of a new era in southern 
Vancouver Island, and to extend a most 
enthusiastic welcome to Vice-President 
Bosworth, who had come out especial
ly from Montreal to represent the C. 
P. R. company on this great occasion, 
and who lost not a moment during his 
short stay here in acquainting himself 
by personal observation with the pre
vailing conditions bearing on his com
pany’s varied interests in this section.

Many Passengers
The vice-president’s private car Nan- 

oose was attached to the regular four- 
voach train, well filled With passengers,

The alignment from Wellington via 
Nanoogte Bay as far as Cameron Lake 

is virtually straight, while a maximum 

gradient of 1 1-2 per cent, has been 

secured for the entire distance from 
Victoria, save for one half mile pull, or 
thereabouts, when Cameron Lake is 
left behind by trains as they speed on 
to the very last west. There is, too, 
but one curve worthy of the name on 
the entire line, and bridges, trestles and 
roadbed represent the superlative of safe 
solidity. Messrs. Janse and McDonnelk 
contractors for the final Pacific section, 
delivered to the company an admirable 
grade, and under Mr. Bainbridge the 
company’s own forces have in the sur
facing arid track-laying produced a rail
way fit at the outset to carry trans
continental traffic. Of course, in pro
cess of~time the heavy fills will be 
multiplied, and many of the substantial 
trestles tilled up.. There are no fewer 
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To convert this timber into rough 

lumber 12,500 men wbuld be required 
to work continuously for some forty 
years, earning wages of approximately 
32,100,900 "a year. Dressing and manu
facturing the rough material into sash 
and door, barrel and furniture should 
require many hundreds more, and the 
consequent necessity for greater, trans- 
potaUoji facilities will lead to increased 
employment by -railway companies It 
has already been demonstrated that the' 
land will grow potatoes, strawberries, 
gooseberries, red curraqts and best of 
*11 Peaches, anfj with the clearing an 
Agricultural population of 7000 may be 

expected to grow up, making its living 
out of the soil, while many mqre will 
draw high wages if the mineral 
wealth fulfills the expectations formed 
pf it..
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New E: & N. Station at Port Alberni, taken from the main track.;!v
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ifei Heavy caveins have lately occurred 
at the Middlesboro mines, no fewer 
than eight miners sustaining injury.

named

ocean port, is an extremely safe one for 
all classes of vessels.

Here is a quotation from the Admir
alty sailing directions.

“Alberni Canal runs in a northerly 
direction for 22 miles, with a breadth 
varying from two- cables to one mile, 
and terminates in a fine spacious an
chorage at its head. The shores on 
either side are rocky and rugged, rising 
abruptly from the sea to mountains,

a large share not only of the island’s 
trade but of that from Vancouver and 
other Pacific coast ports. In the 
scheme of railroad building by the 
Canadian Northern the city at the 
head of the Alberni Canal will un
doubtedly be a divisional point and 
distributing centre for the traffic that 
must eventually develop as new towns 
sprihg up along the west coast. With 
the resources which it possesses and

> ’feS r$X:

’ , ■<*> ." < Port ^ Alberni has all the requisites 
fpr an important seaport, fresh water 
in her harbor, in whlcn piles fifty 
years Old are today as good as ever, 
a magnificent roadstead and-outlet to

Ü !..Ill- m A little lad of " Vancouver 
Deuschew is at the point of death at 
St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, having 
been accidentally shot by bis father 
“in mistake for a pheasant.”
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the ocean; and the C. P. R. to sup
ply transportation by land. There Is 
1000 acres of level waterfront prop- 
etry, China creek can supply the town 
with excellent water capable of being 
brought Into it under an available head 
of 800 feet, and, lastly, the waterfalls 
of Ash, .Stamp and Sproat rivers 
supply fifty thousand horse-power——a 
force sufficient to light and drive the 
wheels, pf .èvery industry 
Wise. ’ "v ”

A. T. Garland, F. E. Archer and 
Mayor Selous are rival candidates for 
the chief magistracy at Nelson. lII 1
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Port Alberni Is- the natural port for 
Corrtox com and then .there . are two 
'things to ore. ;taoth potent factors in 
attracting Visitors who. come to enjoy 
timmeetyes and stay to invest—Its 
scenery and its game.

' Harbor Facilities
j ............... ■- • . ■

Port Alÿemi’s harbor is an excellent
one. As long ago as 1892, when there 
were no signs of a towpslte It fas sur
veyed and Is marked on the Admiralty 
charts às a place of safe anchorage. 
Even then It was noted as likely ocean 
port of the future, and yesterday's cere
mony has undoubtedly brought thi* 
Very near to realization. The waterway 
from the ocean entering at Cape Beale 
is clear of ah dangers even for the lar

gest of -vessels. The landfall Is excel
lent, there being no off-lying dangers In
itie track of shipping and the shore and 
waters of 'ther Alberni canal are both 
hold add Tronset throughout with very 
deep water. As an ocean port, Port AL 
berni will compare most favorably with: 
Portland and San Francisco. This at 
least Is the edfcstance of an. authorita
tive report by Captain Walbran, lately 
In’. command of the Dominion govern- 
mept lighthouse and revenue cutter 
Quadra.
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1 .fi-.-The trackage leading to the wharf at Port AlbemL

of 'whom no fewer than 76 were ticket

ed through from Victoria and major In
termediate points. Mr. Bosworth’s

ation or debarkation at Port Alberni, 
crossing the island by the just complet
ed line of steel, arid utilizing a direct

than 57 of these between Cameron Lake 

and Port Alberni, which will vanish 

utterly or give place to permanent 
bridges of stone and steel, but as. it Is 
today tjie new road is a masterpiece In 
sound railway construction, well worthy 
of the C.,P. R.

During the present winter Season it 
is expected that the through traffic will 
justify not more;"than thrice V week 

way,' but with the advent 
ot- summéridaily service may confident
ly be lookeb for. That very picturesque 
mld-lslahd gerii of water, Cameron Lake,
in its primeval forest setting

■ -! ■ - ; X . ' ■ ' !;: .--!- ;
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■ferry connection promised for next sum- 'guests included Capt. Birtchall, of Mon
treal; Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria; 
Mr. Ernest McGaffey, secretary of the. 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
and Mr. William Norris,- representing 
the Nanaimo board of trade -The other 
members of the official party were 
ttupt. Beasley and Assistant Superin
tendent Goodfellow, of the E. & N. div
ision, and Divisional Engineer 
bridge, the latter of whom has 
completed a section of railway some 67

mer between wondrously beautiful Nan- 
dose Bay and the mainland and ’term
inal at Vancouver.

I I- i V
’ Victorians • " have 

also much to gain in the way qf; busi
ness through the- opening jqf the new 
trnsport 'agency, being. therebjii _ given 

virtual command of the ' West, Coast island trade, if th^,'exert themselves
mtrains each

II
New E. & N. Station at Cameron Lake.^
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Vancouver plus the distinct advantage 
‘ ' ‘
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on land and water, and the assembled 
people of the related terminal towns 
cheered long and lustily.

An - important Road 

The new road Is one of whiefi Van

couver Islanders, as well as the C. P. 
R., have every reason to be exceeding
ly pt-oud. Not only is It certain to 

prove of Immense direct benefit to the 
Island as a colonization stimulating 
artery and as providing a way for the 
harvesting of the vast known timber 
and reputed mineral wealth of a highly 
Important section, but It is also destined 
to prove an especially popular summer 
scenic route and to divert through Van
couver Island a considerable portion of 
the transpacific and transcontinental 
traffic carried by the originel sea-to- 
sea Canadian railway system, 
passengers and baggage during certain 
seasons will hereafter be handled with 
obvious time, saving- by their embark-

Malls,
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' Hotel Registers a 
E'uménts Used l 
pin' Search fi 

fc."Conspirators

.

Eîv INDIANAPOLIS, In| 
V registers showing thJ 

suspected of corJ 
p. "* namite conspiracy, ou 

MPai'a^ and Ortie 
MMSHpkken before the fedeg 

;'V:‘^.day. j
'Thomas J. Refinge 

Ohio, brought up a 
some account books, 
whom certain bills 1 

'-■f-/bridge being erected 
S ;J>and Ohio railmac^^ 
' ; ’damaged J

iiaH
ÜMM

by an expl 
of October 30, 1907. 
^followed by other in 
tiUleged to be depredi 

agpwJMyte crew.
W McManigal’s and 

^^^L^inovemerits are well 
Pf^records are being b! 

'/Y’V ' .in Ohio, Indiana, ai 
-V- Salt Lake City, witfc 

athers.
Other persons exai 

lieved to know circu 
^ With the

dynamiters kept. T1 
’Tiffin, Ohio, where, 
podnds of dynamite 
h»rn in the rear of 

f Man!gal’s father, at 
more than 100 poundi 
found in the basenu 
in which was the of 
tional association of 
titrai Ironworkers, a 
side that city; at Rc 
nitro-glycerine was : 

;cie, Ind.
^ United States Dis1 
’1er said today it wà 
dence would be in wi

stores of e:

McManlgj
LOS ANGELES, 

McManigal, accompli] 
ed McNamara brotli 

y* perpetrator of sevej 
I rages, will not go J 

week to testify.
Attaches of the fej 

ney’s office stated | 
needed here.

The dynamite inv| 
end will be resum J 
Olaf A. Tveitmoe an] 
Sun Francisco laboil 
will' be called as j 
nesses. Clancy is sal 
carious condition xi

Anton Johann sen, | 
state Building Trade 
Tvrîtmoe; secretary-] 
only other importa] 
known.

CHARGED WI
Chinese at X>os Angel 

Tried to corrul 
Offli

LOS ANGELES, d 
indictments, charginl 
having bribed and 
three immgration | 
turned by the fedej 
today.

Wong Suy, Ng Gin 
were accused of hai 
Lee, Oscar Miller aj 
$15 to obtain the d 
coolie smuggled inti 

Ng Foo Sai and H 
charged with Ng On] 
having bribed and Ij 
the same officers d 
of the alleged bribi 
near San Diego.

The accused Chid 
indignation when ad 
their total of $60 J

SIX MEN
Attempt to Cross 

Small Boat Durj 
storm Prj

RIGAUD, Que., D 
their lives here on 
ing a blinding srd 
tirns attempted to] 
river on their wad 
small craft upset | 
and four of the me] 
im mediately, 
on the upturned fe^ 
to retain their ho] 
rescuers to reach j 
succumbed, 
are as yet unknowi

The

The

Union Bank |
QUEBEC, Dec. 13 

ing of the Union Bal 
took place here tod] 
the removal- of the 
bank to Winnipeg ] 
the shareholders.

CITY OF PU
EN

Engineer Seed Tm 
at Cost of H 

Towed
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The forward end 
the ti.S. City of H 

-• a.m. on Sunday mol 
ridge near Port 
Chief Engineer And 
ly that it is feared 

.survive his injurie 
tained when he rul 

Ï room to shut off 1 
-accident.

The engine was 
as was the forwar 

pe ley and repairs vj
|fi; mated, at least till
|'s The City of Pud 
». Seattle to Vancoud

■jp for San Francisco^ 
p,-, explosion made tlr 

a rook had been a
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■ rmeeday, »i6 Wm -, ,v.
tH, road. wa»*« the efty yesterday. Y ^ ^

and he was very optimistic as to the |_ 
progress being made and also as to the 
tremendous fillip that the completion 

. of the road will give that part of the,
’ country. "At Penticton several hundred' 
i 'men are working on the first section of 
. the line and rapid progress is being 

made. Everything is being pushed vig
orously. The company's surveyors are 
away ahead, locating the route In the 
Summerland district.

■
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phone and Its own bathroom. At the 

I ' top iof the building and extending over
r, . j I entire, area will be a glass-covered
v j't* roof garden, with ekatné rink, children's
nn'mitm playground and bandstand. The centre 

of tbe building will be occupied by club 
sea, a restaurant and other public

Friday, DecemberjA,*A -A * 'Pfjpy's 32, 1811.
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(fl from the fact that there 
if other specimen skins km 
vhleh Js In the Provincial n

female. In which ‘the teeth^and" c 

are present, but the crajnlum mis, 
Mr. Cunningham’s two specimens 
probably unique In that they are 
eohttely complete and In "perfect

mre

TTATT m,

wêm m r
H K; are

' All- 
con

dition. Teeth, claws and cranium are 
in -perfect preservation, and thé two 
skins of rather more than the usual 
size of these animals, which generally 
measure from 41 to 54 Inches. Accord
ing ço measurements made by the Col
onist representative, the length of 
these specimens were respectively 65 
and 35 Inches wide across the flanks.

The creamy hair is very. long, fine, 
.abundant and the basal half is very 
warm, wooiy, and In places of silky 
softness. The color is everywhere of 
a beautiful deep cream, -quite- unlike 
that of the polar bear, from which It 
differs widely in its teeth as well as 
its size. The ciaws garfc dull white, 
thin, and strongly curved, representing 
about 120 degrees of a perfect" circle, 
about 1 7-S inches in diameter for the 
middle front claw. Examfnation failed 
to find a single brown .or black hair, 
the only difference In tint being to
wards a creamy . y«fll6wv

Mr. Cunningham ridiculed the theory 
that this type of bjear could betting to 
the polar génus, adjjffie distance from 
the moit.southern ijatint of the Bering 
sea to the Naas river (where they were 
first found) is oven.;^400 miles. Apart 
from this, however,: there is not the 
slightest probability that Albinism is 
rampant among any of the known spe
cies of bear in the northern part of the 
continent, nor is there any reason to 
believe that these specimens owe their 
color to a continual series of freaks 
of nature.
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VANCOUVER SUICIDES

■

Japanese Liner Left, the jGuter 
Wharf Yesterday Carrying 
a Heavy Cargo to Ports of 
the Far East

Mr, Coste Has Scheme Devel
oping for Thorough Improve
ment of Inner Harbor and 
Extension of Outer.

Consuls at Shanghai on Behalf 
of Their Governments Pre- 
ent Notes to Leading Peace 
Delegates

Latest Addition of C, P, r 
Fleet at Quarantine—V/, 
Come to Company's Whar 
This Morning

Three Men Termina 
One Day—One i

Much Resorted to

Their Dives in 
nd in Spot.

BRANCH OF ALPINE CLUB
FOR THE ISLAND vancouver; b.c., Dec. 18.—The 

third " suicide in Vancouver today was 
discovered this evening in Stanley park. 
Close to the big - trees, "a well known 
spoil" -was found the dead body of R. 
Carson, a bailiff, aged sixty. A bullet 
wound fn the -forehead and a revolver 
nearby showed the manner of ‘death.

A small penknife was the weapon 
with which W. R. Stewart Clarke com
mitted suicide this morning In one of 
the sheds at the rear of the Royal City 
mills. The deceased, who was a com
mercial traveller, left his home appar- 
ently^lii his usual health.

Ottb Swanson, a Swede, took poison 
and was found dead in a lane. He 
came from the United States, as a pa
per of naturalization was found on

..

Mr. Wheeler Sketches History of the 
Alpine Club Of Canada end Its

work
I

Plans for a comprehensive scheme of 
herb* works for the port of Victoria 
are now being formulated by Mr. Louis 
Coste, M. I. Ç. E., the engineer who 
came from Ottawa under instruction 
of the Dominion government to invest
igate the requirements to adequately

With a Cargo limited (inly by her 
capacity, the Japanese steamer Awa 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen kalsha left 
the outer wharf yesterday afternoon for 
Yokohama and" other phrts of call in 
the Orient. About 200 Chinese embark
ed Here. Thé freight of the N.Y.K. liner 
consisted mostly of flour, cotton, wheat, 
machinery, etc. Tomorrow the R.M.S.
Empress of Japan of the C.P.R. Is ex
pected to reach the outer, wharf from 
the Orient and the Sado Maru of the 
Nippon Yusen kalsha is also expected to 
reach the outer docks the same day.
The following daÿ thë Teucer of .the•syss’SjStosssss . «’■ «“-•
of the Weir lih#.is expected to leave the ' SANTA ANA, Cal., Dec. 18.—î-By the 
outer wharf today outbound to the Or- terms of four documents filed for rec- 
tent. The Kumerlc, which returned- to or<3 in the county court here today. Nat 
Seattle In distress, will probably leave „C. Goodwin, the actor, has settled all 
about Thursday or Friday. The Pana- claims held against him by his former 
ma Maru is to leave on Saturday with wife, Edna Goodrich Goodwin, for the 
a full cargo. sum of 560,000 to be paid in three in-

There has been a heavy, movenjént of stallments. ‘ ' ■ ■ -"r; j, v:'
cotton to the Orient and the Antiiochus,
Panama Maru, and Skerries now loading 
at Tacoma will take.ever 17,400 bales of 
cotton. The Skerries loading at the 
Sound port is in the same fleet as the 
steamer Beachy, ashore at Minicqy while 
en route to India with freight for use 
at the recent Durbar.

The Empress of Japan was reported 
by wifeless. On Monday at 1 p.m. the 
linèr was 50.45 north and 152.32 west, 
approximately 900 miles from Estevan.
The white liner, is" bringing a small 
plement of

SHANGHAI, Dec. 20.—The consuls of 
the six powers called this morning on 
Tang Shào Yi, representative of Yuan 
Shi Kal. and Dr. Wu Ting Fang, as 
member of the provisional government, 
and presented their notes, expressing 
the goodwill of their respective govern
ments and the hope that the peace con
ference now in session would be suc
cessful.

The presentations, first at the head
quarters of Tang Shao Yi and then at 
the home of Dr. Wu Ting Fang, made 
an impression.

The German consul was the first 
spokesman at edch place. The American 
representative, Consul General Amos P. 
Wilder, seconded the German’s address, 
and was followed by the other four 
diplomats in order of their seniority as 
determined by the length of residence 
at Shanghai.

The presentation of the notes to 
Wu Ting Fang is especially pleasing to 
the adherents of the revolution, who 
regard it as the first official recognition 
of their status as belligerents.

The Main Question
The personality of Yuan Shi Kal 

dominates the peace conference. The 
great fight among the delegates will be 
as to whether i the form of government 
is to be imperial or republican. If an 
empire. Yuan will be regent. If a re
public, Yuan will be the first president. 
The revolutionary delegates believe that 
they will be victorious in their demands 
for a republic. Even the staunchest of 
imperialist delegates admit that the 
Manchu rule is doomed.

The meeting nas brought from the 
north many bureaucratic Chinese, who 
after 21 hours in Shanghai, express as
tonishment at conditions south of the 
Yangtze. Tang Shao Yi’s delegates evi
dently are impressed with the" wide
spread demand for a republic, but they 
still hope that the combined authority 
of Tang Shao Yi and Yuan Shi Kai will 
prevail. The action of the powers 
doubtedly will have weight in the ne
gotiations.

The minister of communications in 
the republican provincial 
Yang Tso Hio, said yesterday that 
attempt to obtain foreign intervention 
would only make matters 
China and endanger foreign interests. 
His party would not consent to the 
tention of the Manchus, he said, 
upon" a limited basis, and would insist 
upon the establishment of a republic. 
The government, he said, was prepared 
ampjy to provide for Manchu officials 
and to offer Yuan Shi Kai the presi
dency of the republic, but he added, 
Yuan Shi Kai must accept before it is 
too late.

The latest addition to the C. r 
fleet, the fine passenger steamer i 
cess Alive, in which many innovai 
evolved by the C. P. R. officials fn 
comfort of travelers Have been in 
ed, reached William Head 
station at 8.35 p.m. last night, and 
come to the C." P. R. wharf this 
ing. The Princess Alice, command, 
Captain A. A. Lindgren, who bn, 
out her sister liner. Princess Adc 
made a good run from the yards m 
builders, Swan "’'Hunter and Win 
Richardson, of Newcastle-on-Tync. 
ihg at St. Vincent, Montevideo, Cm 
Callao and Diego. Off the .Washir . 
coast she ran into a strong nort 
gale with High seas and had to 
down. The steamer, equipped as an 
burner, was fitted to bum coal for 
voyage out, and was closed in fur

Vancouver Island now has a local 
branch of the Alpine Club of CanXda 
under the name of the Victoria, Local 
Committee, whose work will be to ex
ploit the sdenery and the Island gen
erally and its great possibilities for provide for the rapidly growing shipping 
climbing. In Strathçona park alone 
there are, said Mr. ^.. O. Wheeler, the 
president of the clubj 276 square miles

quarai

trade of this city. The plan is a pro
gressive one, allowing for future expan
sion, and comprises' not only adequate 
outer harbor works, with two break
waters, sheltering piers, but for the 1m- 

At the meeting held last night at the provement of the inner harbor by clear- 
Alexandra Club, Mi-. W. W. Foster ing out all obstructions and deepening 
was elected chairman and Mr." Frank the whole area to a uniform depth suf- 
Heim the secretary with a committee ficlent to allow of., the free navigtaion 
of six ladies and gentlemen to act as of vessels.
the local executive. Mr. Wheeler gave Yesterday the steamer Salvor placed 
a short history of the Alpine Club of at the disposal of the Board of Trade 
Canada. Started in 1906 at Winnipeg by Messrs, Bullen, took Mr. Coste and 
with a membership of sixty, it how has members of the council of the -Board of 
663 on its rolls with locil centres in trade and others to the outer harbor. 
Australia, Italy, Austria, England and" Those on board with the engineer in- 
the United States besides all .those in eluded Messrs. H. G. Wilson, president

of the Board of Trade, F. A. Pauline, 
chairman of the harbor committee, C. 
H. Lugrln, J. J. Shallcross, Beaumont 
Boggs, Capt. J. W. Troup, Capt. W. H. 
Logan, Çapt. George Rohertsom H. F. 
Bullen, H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., and 
F. H. Shepherd, M. P. 
headed out to Brotchie Ledge and swung 
aroupd toward Macauley Point and Mr. 
Coste was given an opportunity to look 
over the proposed harbor. He is now 
formulating his plans and will meet the 
Board of Trade again on Friday after
noon.

and several mountains 6,000 feet and 
over in altitude.

him.

*mwmm
trip.

Two mftre new steamers are si, 
to leave the United Kingdom for 
C. P. R., the Queen Alexandra ami 
Princess Sophia, and arrangement- 
being completed with the B. C. M 
Railway Cô. for the building of ano 
steel vessel to. cost $250,000 for 
West Coast route. Since Capt. J. \ 
Troup became superintendent of tin 
P. R. steamship service on the B. 
coast he has provided an excellent ■

eight out of the nine provinces of 
Canada. Its membership includes many 
of the most famous names in the an
nals of climbing, and „ it corresponds 
with a large number of clubs devoted 
to this pastime in all parts of the 
globe. This past summer had seen a 
new depar ture in their organization of 
the expedition to Jasper park in the 
course of which six to eight- thousand 
square miles were explored and the 
natural history section, composed of 
Americans, discovered three new b'irds 
and four new mammals. The Domin
ion government had giveri, them two 
acres at Lake O’Hara, where they pro
posed putting, up a hut to be the nu
cleus of a camping ground. This

AFFAIRS OF CONGO
\

correspondence Fubusned In Briusn 
Parliamentary Paper Shows Hor

rors tpt Rubber TradeThe Salvor

ILL ADVANCE LONDON, -Dec. 19.—A parliamentary 
paper has beeii published containing 
correspondence respecting affairs in the 
Congo.
period from August 25, 1910, to Octo
ber 27 last. *In a report on the Ucle 
disbr.içt Acting Cqnsul Armstrong 
shows that the condition of that region 
is unsatisfactory.

approximately $4,000,000 having 
spent in construction and each slic
ing vessel surpasses the predecessor 

The Princess Alice, which resemin^ 
in appearance the fine steamer Prim^ 
Adelaide, is constructed under spci : 
survey of Lloyd’s highest class. Tm- 
vessel is in every particular splendid 
equipped. •

The Princess Alice has seven waif 
tight bulkheads extending the main do- 
two additional watertight bulkheads i 
the lower deck,- a watertight flat for
ward and a watertight flat aft; alf 
two large oil tanics under the water
tight flat each side of the shaft aile;-, 
with a carrying capacity of 1750 bar
rels of oil in the double bottom and in 
these special tanks. Built on partic
ularly fine lines, the engines have in
dicated as high as 4390 horse power, 
with excellent speed results. The mot
ive power consists of four Scotch boil
ers, 15.7 outside diameter by 12 feet 
long, with three Morrison furnaces 4 
feet 1 inch diameter each. The total 
grate surface in all boilers is 330 square 
feet, with a heating surface of 10,900. 
The boilers havç been built and passed 
both board of. trade and Lloyd’s for 180 
pounds working pressure. The engine is 
of the four cylinder, triple expansion 
typé, with cylinders 27, 42, 48 1-2 by 3 
ft. à in. stroke. Cylinders are all fit
ted with a separate liner, as are the 
valve seats in all slide valves. The H. 
p. and L. P. have piston valves, while 
the L. Ps. are double ported balance 

The propeller is right

The despatches cover the

X passengers and a rich cargo, 
including a big shipment of silk.

The Teucer Maru is bringing

Mr. G. A, Keefer, engineer of the 
public works department, is expected to 
arrive from New Westminster tomor
row and he will provide the engineer 
with the soundings, records of borings, 
and other information relating to the 
inner harbor,^ and a scheme will be 
prepared to provide " for more efficient 
work of removing obstructions and 
dredging. Mr. Coste said he would re
commend that the whole inner harbor 
be cleared and uniformly deepened so 
that the whole water area will be avail- 

’ able for shipping.
A plan will be provided without delay 

properly.,, marking the harbor limits of 
the inner harbor, 
council will probably be passed fixing 
these limits, beyond which riparian 
owners will not be permitted to extend 
piers. , ” 
clamation'
and a general plan will be made for the 
improvement of the inner harbbr, which 
work will be undertaken withdut delay.

The soundings given on the last 
charts show that there is a depth up to 
ten fathoms at the' extreme point of the 
proposed breakwaters, the depths grad
ually increasing from the shoreline to 
about 60 feet, a depth which offers no 
great difficulty for construction.

1 Refusal of Persian' National 
Council to Accept Cabinet's 
Conciliation Proposition 
Brings Crisis Nearer

a cargo
of about 11,000 tons of general freight. 
She will land her steerage passengers 
at the outer wharf and will then 
çeed to Tacoma, returning here about 
the beginning of next week to discharge 
the freight for local consignees.

The Sado Maru of the Nnppon Yusen 
kaisha is coming from Hÿng Kong. The 
steamer formerly plied to Yokohama and 
Kobe only as did the Kamakura Maru. 
The Japanese line has extended its 
vice, sending these two vessels 
Hong Kong and adding the Sanuki Maru 
to the fleet.

He says the fact
was

for many good 
Mr. Foster sketched his rec

ent trip with Mr. JForde into the Win
dermere district and hoped that a 
branch road of the great transcontinen
tal highway would be constructed to 
penetrate that locality, 
to the club the appreciation of the gov
ernment of the work the club was going 
and of their hearty co-operation wher
ever possible in aid of it.

that a direct system of slavery has 
been created, and is being maintained 
by the government- .is indisputable. 
Ever^ large tribe has slaves, and these 
form

L -, an excellent centre 
climbs. pro-

the larger proportion of the popu- 
. AÇdî itj,.iS; the vslave who does 

all the .work there is rio difficulty for 
the government to obtain labor or rub-

lation.
U TEHERAN, Dec. 18. 

council has refused to accept the cabi
net’s proposals regarding a solution of 
the Russian difficulty, and the Russian 
troops are preparing to advance on the 
capital.

It is believed the advance will begin 
on Thursday. The people are apathetic, 
and only the women continue an active 
boycott. The officials’ attitude suggests 
passive resistance, but the provincial 
sentiment is strongly , opposed to the 
Russians, ,*

The. former shah, }tph^mmed Mirsi 
AH, is at Guumez Tarpe,

The former minister ih printing the 
questions before the tiatioViai council to
day made an attempt to secure the

-The -nationalHe expressed
un- ber from the larger tribes, 

dare not disobey the chief’s orders any 
more than he would dare to dispute 
the chief’s decisions in matters of jus
tice.
to this rul& 
taxes in food") are imposed the slaves 
work without /attempt at resistance. It 
is only in
one hears of trouble.

The slave
if uer- 

on to
Mr. Ford assured the audience that 

the chairman in bis remarks had been 
most truthful daughter) and. went on 

the grandeur of tfce 
ery up the Toby creek ; of- mountains 
over 10,000 ft. high that ayalted them, 
and of the three waterfalls in the WeUs 
pass, the middle one of which came 
pouring, through a twenty-foot- canon 

Ljto fall feet slifer down,> aÿd'• of tjie 
upper fall which ia actually- ope thoug- 
4M . feet in height; Mr. Fhfd'a brifef 
rémàrks brougfcÿîioihe most viVidly to 
his hearers thy- immensity and the 
magnificence of tSe new worlds that 
await conquest among the mountains 
and the glaciers between Lake O’Hara 
and ,the Y/in^ermere valley. The ne^t 
meeting of the Victoria branch will be 
held on the third Tuesday in January 
when the committee will present draft 
rules for this local committee.

government, 
any

But there are' exceptions even 
Where ordinary labor orThen an order-in-m to speak of scen-worse in

* ibber bearing areas thatU is probable that some re
works may be undertaken,

re~
even

1
When the chiefs lose authority their 

territory is taken from them and divid
ed up among the ex-soldiers or any 
other individuals who, with the aid of 
government and a personal bodyguard 
armed with capguns, kiiow how to drive 
the people. And there is never any lack 
of persons to accept a chieftainship, 
which affords a means of acquiring 
considerable wealth and: numbers of 
women. The means ..ien of enforcing 
the rubber tax has been to depose all 
chiefs who refuse to press their people, 
and to divide their territory among in
dividuals of another tribe, who; of 
course, treat the people as their slaves. 
This has a great effect upon native 
chiefs. They have had ample oppor
tunity of realizing that unless they can 
make their people work their chieftain
ship will be taken from them. The 
chiefs therefore are forced to abuse 
their people.

The rubber tax has, says Acting- 
Consul Armstrong, always been the root 
of all evil in the Congo state. “We 
have,” he adds, “received assurances 
without number that abuse would not 
be tolerable under Belgian rule, but 
these assurances were of small value, 
because the Belgian government denied 
that abuse xever existed.” It is there
fore not surprising that the evils of 
this tax. have not .been removed. A 
thorough reform of the system is, the 
Acting-Consul holds, necessary.

■ill
F

John Komu'la, Tired of Exist
ence, Takes His Own Life in 
Early Morning Hours Tester-

sup
port of the council. He represented that 
the cabinet made evefy effort to retain 
Mr. Shuster, but the plight of the coun
try was desperate. 1 

The former Shah, he said, ,was ad
vancing on one hand and Salar ed Doleli 
on the other, while Russia refused to 
abate her demands. Therefore, he ar
gued, the cabinet should be empowered 
to conciliate Russia.

Despite his appeals the deputies insist 
ed that the retention of Mr. Shuster 
was Persia’s only hope, and that nothing 
was to be gained by yielding.

r
Cabinet’* Proposal*

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 19.—X des
patch to the Novo Vremya from Peking 
gives a list of twenty-two, proposals 
drawn by the Chinese cabinet for sub
mission to the Shanghai peace confer
ence. This scheme would make China a 
republic in everything but name. All 
executive power would be vested in the 
president of the republic, legally elect
ed, and two chambers.

Rendering Assistance
TOKIOr Dec. 19.—It .is authoritative

ly stated that the British and Japanese 
position in China, in official language, 
is that of “rendering benevolent 
sistance,” not mediation.

Premier Yuan S1U Ka'i first approach
ed Sir John Jordan, the British minis
ter to China, for assistance, in which 
Japan was invited to join.
Japan nor Great Britain has any idea 
of making suggestions, much less of 
imposing terms on either party

dayH. B. Co. Vetera^n
EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 19.—There 

“crossed the divide” a few days 
at Edward, Alberta, at the age of nine
ty-one years, Samuel Whitford, -the 
elder, one of the earliest of the pioneers 
of the west and the founder of the 
old settlement of Victoria, now known 
as Pakan.

Mr. Whitford was born in the Red 
River settlement, Manitoba in the year 
1819, and for many years was employed 
in the service of the Hudson Bay Co. 
Later, in company with other indepen
dent spirits who dislraed the somewhat 
harsh rule of the great company, then 
the absolute rulers of the west, he re
moved to what is now Portage la Prairie 
in Manitoba, and founded a self-govern
ing colony, independent of the rule of 
the “Coui cil of Assiniboia.” The new 
colony was governed by a council se
lected oy the people, consisting of a 
chief magistrate and four minor magis
trates, .if which the late Mr. Whitford 
was one.

Early i-j the ‘GO’s* Mr. Whitford with 
his young family moved west einto the 
then unsettled Upper Saskatchewan 
valley and founded the settlement of 
Victoria u\ the present province of Al
berta. The lands of the west at that 
time were still the property of the In
dians no treaties having as yet been 
made win them, and a grant of land 
where vile settlement of Victoria now 
stands tvas made to Mr 4 Whitford by 
the noted Cree head chief, Broken Arm, 
to induce him to settle there.

■
slide
handed, of the built type, the boss 
cast steel, with four portable blades of 
Manganese bronze.

valves.
ago -ifLeaving letters to his parents in 

which he declared his intention of end
ing his life because he was tired of 
living, and wishing them a merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year and 
promising to meet them in the next 
^world, John Komula, <2 years of age, 
some time early yesterday morning 
shot himself' through the breast. The 
occurrence took place at a spot about 
100 yards within the entrance,to Craig- 
darroch. When found yesterday morn
ing the body was lying on its back, a 
revolver of 38 calibre, clutched tightly 
in the right hand. The man’s hat was 
lying nearby partly filled with ivater, 
tb*s shooting having apparently taken 
pUice during the early morning rain. A 
number bf letters in a pocket of the 
ccat addressed to his parents and 
friends dnd written in Finnish at once 
explained the act of self-destruction 
and the man’s nationality.

Workmen discovered the body and 
the police were notified, Constables 
Fry and Allison taking charge of it 
and removing it to the undertaking 
rooms of Messrs. Hanna & Thomson. 
Later in tne morning friends of the 
dead man taped on Deputy Chief Palm
er and interpreted the letters.

Komula, according to the information 
secured from his friends, had been a 
resident of the city for the past six 
months, having lived at 1515 
street. He was not a heavy drinker, 
though the night pre/ious to his death 
he had been drinking to some extent! 
Previous to coming here he had been 
employed on C.N.R. construction work. 
He was possessed of some funds and 
had not appeared to have been in a sui
cidal frame of mind, 
side at Sibeka, Minn, 
be held.

1
The feed pumps are of Weir’s dupU x 

pattern. Each pump is 8 inches in di 
meter, with steam cylinders 10 1-2 
ches, the stroke being 24 inches, 
which each is capable of supplying t 
boilers with the main engines workin- 
at full power. The air pumps are ah" 
of Weir’s independent twin air pun ; 
pattern, the latest and best made.

Feed filters, feed water heaters an I 
evaporaters are supplied, as in all f inn -

j Situation Grave
LONDON1, Dec. 19.—-The Times, com

menting on the national council’s refus
al to yield, says the situation is al
ready grave. Some change in Persian 
sovereignty seems inevitable. The Times 
in an editorial, defends the foreign of
fice from the attacks of those opposing 
the Anglo-RusSian agreement with re
spect to Persia. The Times contends 
that the only alternative to the British 
policy of upholding the agreement is 
the employment of force.

m
as-

i«i Council Formally Awards Work 
to the Westholme Lumber 
Company, the Lowest Ten
derer

m class up-to-date installations of mach
inery. The interior finish of the Prin
cess Alice deserves particular mentio 
The wood work fn the way of the w« 
on both decks is of solid 
the upper panels inlaid with 
walnut, decorated with an in-lay of 
golden white color between the wain 
and the mahogany and has a plea?:

The vessel w

Neither

; mahogan; 
F re nv 1

On the recommendation of Water Commis
sioner Raymur xthe contract for the con
struction of the Sooke Lake water works 
system will be let to the Westholme Lum
ber Company, Limited, of this city, for the 
sum of $1,169,720, the bid calling for rein
forced concrete pipe from The lake .to the 
Humpback reservoir and fr/pm thence to 
town, steel riveted pipe. Appended to the 
report of the water commissioner 
analysis of the various tenders submitted, 
that of the Westholme Lumber company be
ing the lowest;

Mr. Wynn Meredith, consulting engineer 
for the city, reported that in' the analysis 
of the bids no account was taken of the 
bids of the several tenderers received for 
alternative number 2 in schedule 
steel riveted pipe between Sooke Lake and 
Humpback reservoir, as in all cases the 
-price was largely in excess of that tendered 
for wood stave pipe or for reinforced con
crete pipe and therefore it did

TRAPPER SHIPWRECKED: 
RESCUED BY S.S. OTTER

PRINCESS* BEATRICE
AGAIN IN SERVICE Fisheries of Ireland

DUBLIN, Dec. 19.—The annual re
port on the sea and inland fisheries of 
Ireland fflust issued, states that the 
quantity of seaflsh (excluding salmon 
and shell fish) landed in Ireland during 
the year 1910 was greater than that 
of any of the past eleven years, and 
amounted to over 52,000 tons, of the 
estimated value of the fishermen 
$1,582,500. The spring mackerel fishery, 
although more productive both as re
gards quantity and value than that of 
the year 1909, showed no material signs 
of improvement; but the autumn season 
was "well above the average of that 
for the past twenty years, and was 
the best since 1905. 
market, which absorbs practically all 
this product, was, however, is a most 
unsatisfactory condition.

and effective aspect, 
given exhaustive tritfts on the Tyne 
fore sailing, fitted with the "Wigh.-n

The C.P.R. steamer Otter, while pass- 
in the „ohnson Will leave for the North Again on 

Friday After Being Repaired at 
B.Ç, Marine Railway Yards

ing Mountain point
straits on Friday last, had her atten
tion attracted by several rifle shots 
fired on the shore, and made out a man, 
evidently in distress, signalling for as
sistance. Chief Officer "Xlooch took a 
boat ashore and brought off William 
Bertrand, a trapper, who had 
rough experience to relate.

TriaRichardson paten,t oil burner.
made both with coal and oil. Mwas an were

the boilers are of such ample cara lt>The Prinpess Beatrice, the C. P. R. 
steamer which has been laid up for re
pairs for over a month, was launched 
from the B. C. Marine Railway yards 
on Monday afternoon and is now being 
painted and refitted at the inner docks.

It will be remembered that the Prin
cess Beatrice ran aground on Noble 
Islet on November 14, She was travel
ing at full speed, and consequently her 
injuries were extensive and have neces
sitated much work being done on her. 
She leaves on Friday next to .relieve the 
Princess , Mary, which has been act
ing as her substitute on the northern 
British Columbia and Queen Charlotte 
Islands run.

there was only a sllgh.t difference m 
the speed with the two kinds of fuel.

On trial, with from 178 to 180 pui 
boiler pressure, an average of 155 
olutions per minute was attained.

horse power for the four he

il

1 ofa very 
On the

previous d^y he had started in a sloop 
from Powell river bound for Bella 
Bella, but running into a heavy squall 
his boat was upset and he had a hard 
struggle to get ashore. This he man
aged eventually to do, landing 
two miles to the east of Mountain 
point, and from there made his way to 
the old Enterprise logging

C, for Quadram There survive him his widow, Mary 
and sons, Simon P. Whitford, Dominion 
Fishery Officer; William y Whitford, of 

Whitford,

average

imately 14 ft. 2 in. 
northerly wind, with a heavy 
causing the vessel to pitch an1 
the speed was slightly under IS :
It is, therefore, expected that in 
paratively smooth waters, prevail!" 
here, this fine vessel will show ev< 
better results.

The Princess Alice, completely flu 
for oil will go into service on this' coa 
with oil fuel and will unquestionabl 
show E 
prove &
this company's already large an 
splendid, fleet of first-class steamers.

; 4280, at a mean draft of ar1
During a S’ s

not appear
necessary to give the bids for riveted pipe 
for that section of the work further con
sideration.

As between wood stave

Pakan; Samuel jr., of
Saddle Lake Indian Agency and daugh
ters, Mrs. Jos. Turner, of Fort 
katchewan ; Mrs. Ed. Anderson, of Ed
ward, and Mrs. John A. Mitchell, 
Pakan.

the

Sas-
The Americanconcrete pipe for the flow line betwTeTthe 

lake and Humpback reservoir, wood stave 
as tendered upon,was the lowest but the dif
ference in price did not appear to over
balance the greater cost of reinforced con^ 
Crete pipe when the question of perman
ency was given proper consideration.

Further Mr. Meredith reported that while 
some slight reduction might be obtained if 
separate schedules of different 
were combined, the amount would be 
and would not be sufficient 
the value to the city of having one respon- 
sible contractor for the whole of the work.

lhe council referred to the city solicitor 
the work of preparing the 
tract which will have to be

His parents re- 
An inquest will

of
camp,

where he built a fire and camped for 
the night. The rescued man is a nat
ive of Germany, twenty-two

„ JHt
TWO RARE BEAR

SKIN'S FOR VICTORIA
Mercantile Agency

VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—Recogniz
ing the growing financial and commer
cial importance of British Columbia, 
the R. G. Dun & company mercantile 
agency has established district head
quarters in Vancouver, reporting- 
henceforth to New York headquarters 
direct instead of to Toronto, arid a 
sub-agency at Victoria. The district 
office will be under the management 
of Jameh B. Glffen, while A'rthur E. 
Mallett is announced as the Victoria 
manager.

Foot and Mouth Diseaseyears of
age, and has been In Canada for the 
last seven years.

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—At the annual con
gress of the Prussian veterinary surg
eons the Berlin bacteriologist, Dr. 
Siegel, read a paper in which he demon
strated that he had discovered the mi
crobe which produced foot and mouth 
disease. Dr. Siegel has been working 
at the subject for years," and his microbe 
which he " has named “Cytorrhyetes,” 
has stood all the tests based on Kock’s 
law'. The doctor stated that he had 
found the animals suffering from the 
disease. He also cultivated the mi
crobe and discovered that 
which have been given the disease ar
tificially by means of inoculation with 
his mice are less liable than, others not 
inoculated to catch the disease natural
ly by infection—that is to 
claims to be able to render animals to 
a certain extent Immune against foot 
and mouth disease. The Prussian gov
ernment has employed every means at 
its disposal ' for the past eighteen 
months to. discover the microbe respon
sible for foot arid mouth disease, but 
without success, and several represents: 

(lives of the ministry for the interior 
w^ere present when Dr. Siegel read his 
sensational paper. . ..

MAIL FACILITIES
uniform rate of speed an 

most satisfactory addition v
Mr. R. S. Canning ham. of port Elling

ton, Exhibiting Two Superb 
Specimens of Xermode

tenderers

PENETRATING THE small 
to overbalance

E. A N. Railway to Give Double Dally 
Service to Nanaimo Throughout 

the YearOKANAGAN VALLEY
Two superb specimens of the rare 

Ursus Kermodei—a 'very small cream 
colored beat said to have,been discov
ered ten years ago on Gribbie island 
by Mr. Fred Foster, the well known 
Victoria taxidermist and

A MONTH’S BUFFETINGRapid Progress Being Mads on the Con
struction of the Kettle

necessary con- 
approved by the 

ratepayers at the forthcoming civic election
In, future a double daily mall serv

ice will be malntaineu between here 
and Nanaimo throughout the entire 
year. Hitherto it has been the, custom 
to discontinue the afternoon mail dur
ing the winter mOntiis. Yesterday Mr. 
H. G. Wilson, president gif the Board 
of Trade, took up the question with 
Mr. G. M. Bosworth, vice-president of 
the C.P.R., and Mr. Marpole, president 
of the E. & N. Railway company. Mr. 
Wilson was able to tel) s.,e railroad 
officials that Mr. F. H. Shepherd, the 
member for Nanaimo, would today for
ward to Ottawa the name 'of an 
pointee for the position^ of mail clerk 
on the afternoon train." ^he fact that 
the government had not hitherto made 
such an appointment Vas one of tlie 
reasons why the afternoon mail 
discontinued, inability to have 
mails handled on the way hampering 
the railroad authorities!"

g Valley Bail- 
road—President In Town« - New England Unable to Fish off Alas

kan Coast—Provisions Ban 
Short

MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—The members 
of the Dominion Commercial Travelers' 
association, at their, annua] banquet to
night, had the privilege of hearing two 
members of the cabinet, together with 
the leader Of thé

sportsman— 
were shown a Colonist representative 
by Mr. R. G. Cunningham of Port Es- 
sington yesterday, 
with characteristic

Of considerable Interest to British 
Columbians is the announcement that 
the Kettle Valley railway is being 
struetpd at a great rate, as by the op
eration of this new line the transpor
tation of freight Into the 
country will be greatly facilitated and 
the settlement of that gloriously fertile 
region of B. C. immeasurably quick
ened. Thirty miles of the road at the 
Merritt end has now been completed and 
it is anticipated that the entire road 
will be in operation by the middle of 
1913. - '

This premising announcement was 
made to a Colonist -representative 
terday. Mr. J. J. Warren, president of

New
after

The halibut fishing steamer 
England, is back at Vancouver 
thirty-one days of incessant gales anti 
the heaviest of weather, 
month’s voyage her provisions ran ou 
and she was compelled to put 
Ketchikan to replenish her stores, 
steamer lay for fifteen days under tin 
shelter of Coronation Island 
Alaskan Coast, but to no purpose: the 
weather did not permit of the use of 
her dories ^tnd she finally had to re
turn to Vancouver with only ' oO.OOU 
pounds of fish. ■

The International Gloveworkers 
union has extended tie Jurisdictiox to
include the canvas glovewcrhera

animalscon- Bxperlment In Fiais
LONDON, Dec. IS.—An

Mr. Cunningham, 
enterprise

alertness, secured these two beautiful 
beasts from an Indian trapper at_ Kit- 

on the. Skeena river. One 
is a male, which was shot in' that dis
trict late last fall, while the , other is 

trapped in the 
The Indian who killed these

opposition and thv 
leader of the Nationalists who expressed 
divergent views and Ideas. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier emphasized

and immense
block of flats Is to be erected at Clap- 
ham Junction with the' idea of simpli
fying the housekeeping problem and do
ing away with the need for a separate 
staff of servants. In the basement there 
is to be a large fruit and vegetable 
market designed to cope with the re
quirement of the district, Abouç the- 
market will be an ar?ale containing 
large shops. The upper floors will be 
divided into 200 dwellings, ranging in 
size from five to two rooms, ahd 300 
bachelor apartments of one room each. 
Each dwelling will have tie own teliÿ

During her
Okanagan

sumkalum,the necessity of 
trade and not

into
Thesay, helooking after ^fgreign 

being cut out by European nations. Holt. 
George Foster argued that interprbvtn- 
Cial trade relations were perhaps" the 
more important, and Mr. Henri Bour- 
assa sppke for the,province of Quebec. 
The gathering was one of the largest 

•in the history of the association, the 
number'present at the banquet being 
about 600, draws from c4»t and West.

a female that was off tillap-spring.
•two said that they were the first he 
had been able to get In 50 years' hunt- 
id This species is particularly small 
In size, scarc_ely larger than a grizzly 
cub, the skin being of a creamy white 
color. ; The" ears are very small and 
the hair upon them short arid rather

■
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“These are out of my special depart
ment, he observed, “and air. MarpoU 
cab speak of them but of a fuller know. 
led6e thari I at present possess."

âSfe:swmm
this Island, he is not, however, s anothèr wdra j would like to add

rC“^?nL ' ' ... and that is that in its new atmosphere
“We can do nothing toward the, bet- andf Dew role Ule Bgeria tvlH ^ dolng

terment of çatlway facilities here just a great work. The training of boys 
now," he remarked, "tor the simple |a one of y1Q greatest of undertakings 
reason that .the government has not ln thIs workaday world and I am as- 
as yet made it possible lor us to get sured that with the Bgeria at. Van 
the acreage which we require, and yer equipped and commissioned" fbr 
which we had hoped to obtain on the that specific purpose the work wilt be 
old reserve, for terminals here. We done well." -rfy
can do nothing to this connection -----------‘------- ------------- ;-------
without land, and -I" do hot know just Russia's Dreadnoughts
what the present status of affairs is' ODESSA, Dec. 18.—The three Russian 
with respect to the advantageous par* Black Sea dreadnoughts whose keel 
tition of the reserve. It seems to be plates were1 recently laid at Nikolaicff, 
up to your premier. That something are to be named "the Imperatritsa Ekat- 
should be done to improve matters is erlna II., the Imperatritsa Maria and 
obvious. There âre more than one the Imperator Alexander ML They are 
hundred carloads of freight now held being built under covered slipways, one 
up between this city and Ladysmith, at the Franco-Belgta-n Chantiers Navals 
and many more at Vancouver.” and'two In 'the Admiralty yards. It is

“ ■'*'"■ —■----*—• - j not expected tha)" the /new vessels
will be launched before the early spring 
of 1904. They will be 
In the following year, .

2Ê » m9------ -------- ---------|g§|------ -r—------- $------- —--------

eer Reed was thrown out df ills berth 
by the concussion, rushed as he was 
Into the engine room which was filled 
with steam, reached the valve, turned 
it oft and then staggered oht through 
the doorway calling for assistance. A 
first-aid dressing was given to his 
wounds, and immediately on the ship’s 
arrival at Seattle he was carried ashore 
to the hospital, where he lies ln a 
critical condition.

"S.O.S," calls were sent out by the 
wireless operator and were picked up 
by the Canadian government station 
at Victoria, which relayed them to 
the steamship offices in Seattle, whence 
tugs were sent to tow the disabled 
steamer to that port, where she arriv
ed at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. 
Repairs we're at once begun and the 
vessel will have to be completely "un
loaded. Her trip from this port next 
Wednesday of course is cancelled and 
passengers for San Francisco must 
travel to Seattle and leave there for 
the South on Thursday night.
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R C, P, R, Vice-President, Ac
companied by Mr. Marpoie 
and Mr, Reed, Will Inspect 
Island Improvements

Hotel Registers ahd Other Doc
uments Used by Grand Jury 
in Search for Suspected 
Conspirators
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INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 18.—Hotel 
registers showing the movements of 
niEn suspected pf complicity In the dy
namite conspiracy, other that the Me-' 
Xamaras and Ortie McManlgal, were 
taken before the federal grand jury to-

Mr. "C. M. Bosworth, vice-president 
of the Canadian Pacific, one df the 
distinctive and forceful, personalities of 
thé American railroad wdrld, is pay tor 

Victoria in 
the course of a four years’ period, and 
incidentally enjoying at this earliest 
opportunity the comforts and luxuries 
of his company's famous Victoria ho
tel, the Empress, which he regards, ar 
dp coûntless others, as the finest hotel 
to the system—to no wpy second to 
any' other house in Canada.,

“I think Victoria should with every 
reason be proud of the Empress," said 
Mr. Bosworth incidentally, chatting 
with a member of the Colonist stair 
last evening. “I can-assure you that 
I am."

Mr. Bosworth’s offclal responsibili
ties, it may be mentioned, include the 
général charge of steamèrà, hotels and 
dining care operated by the first Can
adian line; and he has been exceeding
ly active since his arrival yesterday, 
ln company with Mr. Hayter Reed, 
the general manager of the company's 
hotel, and Mr. R. Marpoie, executive 
agent for the Weèt. in close Inspection 
of the hotel and'its appointment* a? 
well' as the comprehensive extension 
and Improvement plans. These fatter, 
he says, are to be carried loi ward with 
all possible rapidity, the undertaking 
having been given by the contractors 
that the enlargements now under >va> 
shad be completed Mid the nev wing 
ready for the reception of g.losvs by 
the 1st of, June next, which date- may 
be said to mark toe begiar-tog of the 
toui ist season.

FINEST MIXED NUTS, walnuts, almonds, filberts and. |pl 
Brazil, per lb............................ ..

FINEST SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb.

FANCY JAP ORANGES, per box......

X'MAS CRACKERS, per box, from $1.25 to.........

XMAS STOCKINGS, each, from $1.00 to..____

-20* 1
his first visit to ... 40*. : . .

-lay. 50*Mr. Lavergne'» Grievance
Dec. 18.—That the

Thomas J. Refinger, of Toungstown, 
(.'bio, brought up a hotel register and 
some account books, said to show by 
whom certain bills had been paid. A 
bridge being erected by the Baltimore _ 
and Ohio railroad at Toungstown was 
damaged by an explosion on the night 
of October 30, 1907. This explosion was 
followed by other " in northern Ohio, all 
alleged to be depredations of the dyna
mite crew.

McManigal’s and the McNamaras’ 
movements are well known, and hotel 
records are being brought from places 
in Ohio, Indiana, and as far west as 
-Salt Lake City, with a view of tracing 
athers.

Other persons examined today are be
lieved to know circumstances connected 
with the stores of explosives which the 

. dynamiters kept. The stores were at 
» Tiffin. Ohio, where, in April, 1911, 540 

l-ounds of dynamite were taken from a 
barn in the rear of the home of Mc- 
Manigal’s father, at Indianapolis, where 
more than 100 pounds of explosives were 
found in the basement of the building 
in which was the office of the Interna
tional association of Bridge and Struc
tural Ironworkers, and in a bam out
side that city; at Rochester, Pa., where 
nitro-glycerine was found, and at Mun- 
vie, Had.

United States District Attorney Mil
ler said «today it was probable the evi
dence would be in within a month.

MONTREAL,
French in English-speaking provinces 
were treated with far less generosity 
than that accorded the English-speaking 
minority in the province of Quebec, and

.25*
...5*

mi

; 4m

jP
ROBERTSON’S MIXED CREAM CANDY, per lb. ...15^ .
tiUGON’S REFINED BEEÉ SUET, goes twice as fax as ‘ r ^ 

butcher’s suet and is much nicer, per tin

completed early
NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen 35c and..............25* ;_J,hat the rights of French-Canadian citi

zens of the province of Quebec and of 
the Dominion generally, were grievously 
trampled on both officially and unoffi
cially! was the declaration df Armand 
Lavergne, speaking before the Cana
dian/club of Montréal this afternoon on 
thé position of the French language ln 
Canada.

Locate Elsie Bradford

The Elsie Bradford, the gasoline 
schooner which foundered off Entrance 
Lighthouse in ■'November, has now been 
located' by divers. She lies in twelve 
fathoms of water on a steep "sloping 
rock, with her sterh inclined upWrds. 
A gang of men are already at work 
raising her. The schooner is the prop
erty of her skipper. Captain Bradford, 
and when the accident occurred was 
engaged in towing gravel scows from 
Gabriola to Nanaimo.

Confesses to Shooting
SINGLETON, Pa., Dec. 19.—Frank M. 

Calhoun, of Portland, Ore., tonight con
fessed that he had called Benjamin P. 
Galloup, the former Kansas farmer, to 
the latter’s door late on Saturday night 
and had blown off the top of his head 
With a shotgun. He said he .shot 
loup because Mrs. Galloup was being 
abused And because he feared for his 
own life. Galloup, who is sixty-six years 
old, by a remarkable display of vital
ity,. Is still alive In the hospital, al
though part of his skull and brains 
have been shot away. ,,

30* sa

ALMOND PASTE OR GROUND ALMONDS, per lb. 60* 
CRYSTALfZED CHERRIES, per lb.

NEW TABLE FIGS, per lb. 20c and.

NEW MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb. 35c and....25*
NEW CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb............

We save you money on everything you purchase

'51New Training Vessel for Van
couver Makes Memorable 
Jrip from Esquimalt—Some 
of the Crew and Theif-Tricks
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LONSDALE IN DOCK 15*
Canadian-Xexloan Diner Floated Into 

Esquimalt Drydock to be Re
paired and Overhauled

The steamer Lonsdale, of the Canad
ian Mexican line, was floated into the 
drydock at Esquimalt on Sunday to be 
surveyed and repaired, 
damaged some plates by falling- upon 
a rock as -the tide fell when ln the har
bor at Guaymas on a recent voyage. It 
is expected that the Candaian Mexican 
liner will spend about three weeks in 
the Esquimalt dock.

XI / 15**1
/* ’ t ; ; ‘

"One of zthV |iést trips t ever made 
and oneidf tile best crews T ever com
manded; that’s what I have to say 

’about’it Ttiq Ijoya tichavjd splendid
ly a.dd I’m ÿdré they mfif reciprocate 
by saying Unit: they jipveKsailed un
der a better skipper." That is the 
opinion of Captain .Eddie, the nauti
cal gentleman who visits Victoria oc
casionally for the purpose of conduct
ing marine inquiries and such like 
matters, and.who had the ji°nor of 
commanding the H. M. S. Egerla from 
Esquimau harbor on Saturday night 
over to her new headquarters in Van
couver where she will be utilised as a 
training ship under the guidance and 
control of the Navy League.

m
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEKThe steamer

1 '
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The plans, as the public may already 
know, include the provision of a thor
oughly worthy ball and banqueting 
room capable of accommodating seven 
hundred, which is to be finished in 
harmony with the artistic house as it 

exists. It is also" intended to more

McManlgal Kept
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 18.—Ortie E. 

McManlgal, accomplice of the imprison
ed McNamara brothers, and confessed 
perpetrator of several dynamite 
rages, will not go east for at least a 
week to testify.

Attaches of the federal district attor
ney’s office stated that, he would be 
needed here.

The dynamite investigation 
end will be resumed tomorrow,
Olaf A. Tveitmoe and A. E. Clancy, two 
San Francisco labor leaders, probably 
will be called as the principal Wit
nesses. Clancy is said to be in a pre-. 
carious condition with heart -troublé.

Anton Johannsen, organizer for the 
state Building Trades Council of which 
Tveitmoe; secretary-treasurer, 
only other important witness so far 
known. \

Charged with Assault
SEATTLE, Dec! IS.—Malcomn 

terson, son of former Governtrr l^al'c 
R. Patterson of Tennessee, was bound 
over to the superior court of Kitsap 
county on a charge of assault in the 
first degree at his preliminary hearing 
held at Port Orchard today. Patterson 
shot B". T. Seal, 'a Port Orchard ltv- 

during an altercation ten days

C. Pat-
J1 i

“It was^ a great trip,’’, said the cap
tain when seen this ; afternoon to . the 
Empress, hotel tfy.a Colonist represen
tative and questioned as to how he 
fared with his scratch crew of news
paper men and yachtsmen who came 
over

out- .iTlllJUiAJ
now
than double the capacity of the grill 
by devoting the present billard room to 
future grill use, the billiard room 
henceforward being the present grill.

rt

“Lorna” :iiJ*
l ?Captain0, F, Campbell, Union

ist Candidate in North Ayr
shire, Said to Hail From This 
Country

as
from the. mainland terminal on 

Saturday for t.hp occasion. "Immedi- 
tely we left Esquimalt harbor reced

ing in tjhe shadows, the night cleared 
up wonderfully and everything got J 
into Shape for a nice run home. Our 
pilot,*the Nano'ose, kindly lent for 
the purpose by tile C. P. R., started oft 
at ah exc^lleiit pace, averaging 6.7 
knots pej: hoÿr.'.|4ricl, ttiatotaiitod it un
til we reached. Yancouver where we 
were accorded, the reception of our 
■lives.

at this 
and

eryman
ago. Seal is in a hospital at Bremer
ton, where he will probably recover. It 
was announced by the 
that the .superior court will be asked 
to appoint a committee to pass on the 
man’s sanity. Patterson's bond was re
duced to $2000. He is still in the King 
county jail, where he was brought 
erals days' ago. ' ?

EXTRACT OT WILD FLOWERS 
OF RXXOOR

Upwards of eighty new guest rooms 
are also provided for, and the Etnpress 
as reconstructed may be expected tc 
boast accommodation of all sorts suf
ficient even to the'inevitably demands 
to which its recognized place among 
great American hostelries entitles lt.

Thp.t evpn the enlargements already 
provided for may hot however be equal 
to the demand when 
growth of the new Victoria is accom
plished, or to the special demands 
created by tourist traffic in 1915—the 
year of the great Panama Exposition 
at San Francisco is quite within the 
bounds of possibility.

Ready for Demand

a
»

defence today
A deliciously fragrant and meet 

beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as much or is 
little as you please; 50c per ounce, 
sold here only.

S0& #LONDON, Dec. 18.—Tile Anglo-Can
adians hope that Wednesday’s election 
in North Ayrshire will add another to 
the growing band of Canadians in the 
British parliament .

sév
is tile

» the assured t À* 0TRAGEDY ON GRAHAM ■
' « ' i - :

“It was the trip over that provided . 
the fun, however, although it was 
very agreeable to have such a hearty 
send-off and such an enthusiastic 
welcome. The -hoys? why .they were 
simply great. If they have not been 
at sqa before many" a sailor would be 
glad of the excuse that thëÿ. haà. Of 
course they had their fun also, but 
when the work, had to be done they 
did it with a will and with a knowl
edge of the game that astonished and 
delighted me.

“As the ship, passed Out into the 
night upon her trip to headquarters 
the ntusicians struck up hte National 
anthem* and to response "to this chal
lenge .of etiquette the boys gathered at 
the gun whale and bared their heads 
in silence until the last strains had 
lost themselves tn the soft cadences 
of the evening air. That was fine for 
a beginning, but it was only the be
ginning. After regaling ourselves with 
the provender so carefully stowed 
away for the occasion the-boys retired 
to their several lookout posts and jol
lied one another until the imagina
tions of the olil tarsialioard were frred 
with the dreayis of their youth again. 
And then in the morning they camé aft 
in a growling, • grouching bojy to the 
break poop and;: dissembling" finely, de
clared that they had enough - of sea
going and the treatment ïneted out to 
them. They talked just like the tars 
will sometimes talk when their luck 
is bad and their patience is about ex
hausted. It was great acting and how 
they brought off the joke so well with
out.any apparent rehearsing was sur
prising. x

<CHARGED WITH BRIBERY The Unionist candidate. Captain Dun
can Frederick Campbell, speaks of him- 

It is understood

Body of Settler "Who Bled on the Trail 
to a Hew Hope Found

v5j

GYRUS H. BOWESself as a Canadian, 
that he is one of the Campbells of Sim- 

relative of .Lord Campbell, and

Chinese at Los Angeles Alleged to Have 
■Cried to corrupt immigration 

Officials
broug'ht by the steamerNews was 

Venture of a tragedy on Graham island. 
The remains of a recently-arrived set
tler, Ernest Burke,, an army pension- 

found, a few days ago, on a

Governniept St„ near Yates.Chemistcoe, a
also of Lord" Archibald Campbell. He 
is making great use of the recent Can
adian elections 
daring that Canada and Australia are 
both looking to the home country for 
a lead.
empire has been, and may again be, in 
grave danger df losing the greatest of

“But," says Mr. Bosworth, “we 
shall be ready to meet the demand for 
yet further accommodation as soon as 
it presents itself."

The Hotel Vancouver is also to be 
made a -house of comfort and beauty 
second to none in wide America, a 
practical rebuilding in entirety being 
involved, to be forthwith proceeded 
with. When contemplated changes are 
Complete, the Terminal city’s C! P. R. 
hotel will possess some six hundred 
or more guest rooms, and will rival the 
Empress itself.

Mr. Bosworths western trip is one 
of general inspection and observation 
He has come through over the mstin

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 18.—Seven 
indictments, charging five Chinese with 
having bribed and conspired -to bribe 
three immgratinn officers, were re
turned by the federal grand jury here 
today.

Wong Suy, Ng Gin Bo and Ng Foo Sai, 
were accused of having given Harris B. 
Lee, Oscar Miller and John H. Morrow 
$15 to obtain the release of a Chinese 
coolie smuggled into this country.

Ng Foo Sai and Ng Gin Bo also were 
charged with Ng On and Louie Sim with 
having bribed and having tried to bribe 
the same officers with $45. The scene 
of the alleged bribing and arrests was 
near San Diego.

The accused Chinese expressed great 
indignation when arrested at not having 
their total of $60 returned to them.

in his campaign, de er, were
trail leading from Masset inlet to a 

. pre-emption on the . Nadu river. Near 
the body was a quantity of household 
effects which the deceased had been 
attempting to pack .to his lately taken 
up pre-emption, about two miles in
land. The discoverer of the body noti
fied the authorities; but it was not 
considered necessary to hold a post-

iduplex 
in dia
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its dominions.ng the 

•orking 
re also 
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His opponent is the newly appointed 
solicitor General for Scotland, who had 
at the last election a majority of 354 
in a total poll of 14,200.

mortem examination or an inquest. 
The deceased arrived at Masset about 

He was about fifty years
le.
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of age and was a pensioner of the Brit
ish army, having served in India, where 
it is believed he was connected with 
the Essex regiment. He was a very 
eccentric man and suffered from the

PRINCE RUPERT AND 
VENTURE FROM NORTH

line direct, with no stops since Winni
peg, and will, according to his present 
plans, remain on the Island until 
Thursday. An unanticipated pleasure— 
a dual pleasure indeed—will be the 

p " ' welcoming of the new steamer Princess 

Alice on her arrival today and the first 
trip over the just completed extension 
to, Alberni, which is arranged tor to
morrow. Arrangements for this trip 
are being made by Mr. Marpoie, and 
it will be distinctly informal, the vlglt-

G. T. F. Liner Has Change ln Schedule 
for the Holidays—Venture Left 

Last Night
ieffects of a sunstrokè. On the arrival 

of "the deceased m Masset he made sev
eral attempts to reach the spot on 
which he located, building a raft and 
afterwards a sled, on which he at
tempted to move his effects from tfte 
townsite to a hollow log, in which he 
flrst made, his home on ^oden river.

Prince Rupert, 
Johnson, of the G.T.P., reached port o*h 
Sunday morning from Prince Rupert 
and left again for the northern port 
yesterday morning, 
passengers south.

The steamerSIX MEN DROWNED
iAttempt to Cross Ottawa River in 

Small Boat During Heavy Snow
storm Proves Fatal

She brought 150 
The steamer Ven

ture of the Boscowitz Steamship com- Mlddleweights Meet
AÏCRON, Ohio, Dec. 18.—George Joe^ 

Gorman, champion middleweight of the^ 
Pacific Coast, was knocked out by 
George CUipp tonight In the fifth round, 
which was" to have been a twelve-round 
bout.

1

Tuesday’s Winner!RIGAUD, Que., Dec. 18.—Six men lost 
their lives here on Saturday night dur
ing a blinding snowstorm. , The vic
tims attempted to cross the Ottawa 
river on their way to Oka, when the 
small craft upset in the heavy seas 
and four of the men went down almost 
immediately. The other two climbed 
on the upturned ferry, but weçe unable 
to retain their hold long enough for 
rescuers to reach them, and they also 
succumbed.» The name of the victims 
are as yet unknown.

pany, also reached port from northern 
B. C. ports on Sunday" and left again I tog vice-president and other promin- 
from Avans, Coleman & Evans wharf enf folk in the company’s counsels go- 
last night. The Prince Rupert took ing out by the regular morning train, 
the following passengers from here for No special exercises or justifiable eele- 
Prince Rupert, J. F. Ritchie, Dr. and bration will mark the event.
Mrs. Clayton, G. Durham, J. Dunn, J. Touching upon the rapid and highi> 
Beatty and J. Alder. satisfactory gfowth of the company’s

A chânge in the scnedule has been Pacific shipping Interests, Mr. Bos- 
made for the next two trips of the I worth states that the new' Oriental

liners now building in the (lid Coun
try yards will as soon as completed be 
despatched direct to Hongkong (this 
being in the early spring of 1913) and 
enter at once upon their service be
tween this Asian base and Victoria and 
Vancouver. There is- no thought at 
present of putting on the Australian 
run the present Empresses or other ves
sels under the company’s flag, the ser
vice furnished by Sir James Mills1 or
ganization, with the fleet, now operat
ing proving highly satisfactory to all 
interested, and earning substantial 
profits after the long period of strug
gling in -the firm establishment of the 
Canadian-Australian connection.

As to- the British Columbia coastal 
steamship services, Mr. Bosworth re
marks that it has grown amazingly 
of late years, and while many addition
al vessels of the very first class have

»

Everything is sailing- along smoothly. 
Business is good. Therefore, once again 
give you the opportunity of purchasing our 
Fruit Special for today only.
3 packages full size best Raisins. .
3 lbs. Best Cleaned Currants....
Box Mixed Peel....................
2 lbs. Best Cleaned Sultanas.... 1
1 tin Pastry Spice...................... V

•’Scupped” excellently
When time hung on the hand they 

would "scup” vigorously in the scup
pers or clamber up the main top gallant 
yard without, deigning to take advan
tage of tire lubber hole, Uthely swing
ing themselves up via the futtock 
shrbuds. It was a mixed .company, but 
the mixture formed a perfect -.blend. 
One Journalist with a predilection for 
poetic flutters attuned Ills elegant 
fancy to the sober exercise of swabbing 
decks, while another, whom It was lat
er discovered, had fallen frem "the

Wells Hnoeke Ont Storbeck
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Bombardier Wells, 

whose scheduled fight with Jack John
son last September was' prohibited by 
the authorities, appeared tn the ring of 
the National Sporting club tonight and 
defeated Fred Storbeck, the heavyweight 
champion of South Africa. A big crowd 
had gathered to see th e bout, which 
lasted eleven rounds, Storbeck being 
knocked out.

’•

Prince Rupert tn order to allow the 
crew to spend the holidays ashore. In
stead of leaving Prince Rupert on Fri
day the steamer will sail on i-r.uay, 
reaching Vancouver on Saturday night. 
She will make a special trip to Victoria 
on Sunday morning, and will remain 
here until 5 p.m. on Monday.

News was brought by the steamers 
from the North that good progress is 
being made on . the caissons for the 
Skeena river crossing near Hazelfon. C. 
C. Van Arsdol, of the G.T.P. engineer
ing staff, who came out, said: “At the 
Skeena crossing the two caissons are 
being built. One is well advanced and 
is being sunk to its place. The other 
is being constructed and the hope is 
that the bridge work will be well ad
vanced this winter so that no further 
delay may follow construction there.

“At the tunnels near Kitselas con
tinued wet weather has given some 
trouble with mud slides but the work 
there is going along satisfactorily."

Mr. Cotes, a prospector, who came 
, from tile Queen Charlotte islands, says 
the boring operations for oil are going 
on with good prospects.

Union Bank Headquarters
QUEBEC, Dec. 18.-^The annual meet

ing of the Union Bank of Canada, which 
took place here today, the proposal for 
the removal of the head office of the 
bank to Winnipeg was approved of by 
the shareholders.

j
r fitted 
is- coast 
Jonably Nelson Defeats Howard I

and NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—Battling Nel- 
easily had.the better of Willie How-grace of a promising future at sea to 

the precarious. Rewards of scribbling 
waterfront wails. ‘Teihiniseed’’ himself 
back into the bosom of his earlier self 
by a carolling to the morn. What was 
said to comment of his efforts, the 
captain assured the Colonist's repre
sentative, was absolutely unrepeatable; 
otherwise 'it; would be quoted. While 

of them worked valiantly and 
well others saw that they did if better 
still, by applying some of tile old time 

from time to time been built and plac- methods of suasion, ^uich for instance, 
ed tn commission, the end is apparently ag the water hose, directed "by a mas- 
not yet. The vessels now, operated terful hand, the desk swab in a deft 
on the various coastal routes are all 
doing capacity business, with no idle 
or emergency craft. British Chlumbla 
meanwhile

Ion. to 
;e and 
mers.

son
ard in a ten-round-bout in Brooklyn to
night. while the bfcut was all Nelson’s 

points, the blows he landed

CITY Of PUEBLA’S
ENGINE WRECKED on • y<1ING weak.

Engineer Reed Turn» Off Steam Nearly 
at Cost of Hie ^lfe—Steamer 

Towed to Seattle

_ iHome Bale Campaign
LONDON, Dec. 18—The Eighty club 

has appointed a special committee to 
organize a campaign in England ln 
support of the government policy at 
Home Rule for Ireland. A circular has 
been issued informing local Liberal as- . 
soclations that the . club will provide 
speakers who have insd® a special , 
study of the Home Rule question. No 
expense will be incurred by the as
sociations for traveling and similar ex
penses of the members of the club. The. 
club announces-that “an important book 

Home Rule t* to, course of prepara
tion, and will be ready In February 
next." Some of the. leading members 
are contributing articles on different

JAP ORANGES. LARGE BOX 60cAlBS-

*
someThe forward engine cylinder head of 

the S.S. City of Puebla blew out at 2 
a.m. on Sunday morning off Point Part
ridge near Port Townsend, scalding 
Chief Engineer Andrew Reed so severe
ly that It is feared that he can hardly 
survive his injuries, which were sus-, 
tained when he rushed into the engine 
room to shut off the power after the 
accident.

The engine was completely wrecked 
as .was the forward bulkhead and gal
ley and repairs wHl take, it Is esti
mated, at least thirty days.

The City of Puebla was bound from 
Seattle to Vancouver to pick up cargo 
for San Francisco. The shock of the 
explosion made the crew at first think 
a rook had been struck. Chief Ehgih-
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Kindly leave your orders for Sausage Meat T
at once.and subtle throw, or, the most common 

of all, the unfettered use of unlimited 
language.
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Is. growing with marked 
rapidity, and" Captain Troup has re- 

SYDNEY, Dec. 18.—A fight has been I presented the necessity for still fur- 
arranged between Langford and McVea t-her additions of vessels which shall 

Boxing Da"y in the Sydney stadium, be fully equal ti> the established C p. 
the nien entering the ring at 10 a.m. R. standard—which is naught but the 
McIntosh has also arranged for Jack best. Details as to these to-be-added 
Lester to fight Dave Smith of Sydney steam craft and their future disposi- 
oh New Year's night. , Lester agrees, tiqn are now being worked out. 
not to weigh more than 175 pounds. j, £n connection with assured or eon-

% "Can you imagine snch a thing as a 
monacled sailor?" asked the captain 
gleefully recalling another sparkling 
incident of the trip. We had one with 
us and he was great. I have seen the 
“Johnnie” In a great many roles, but 
until-1 met this one I hail'hever spen 
one at (he halyards. His mannerisms aspects of the question. Professor J. 
were perfect, agd hts antics a perfect H. Morgan at London University 1» the 

of the real thing." :";I editor. 'v;- ‘
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». Russia of Action to t 
—Treaty to Terminate 
Year Hence '

.
wH' ing ait ;■ t—2^-

iSilk Train Crashes into-Sleeper 
at Rear End of "Columbian" 
Flyer on Milwaukee and St, 
Paul Road

V ner
TIVES” THE 

GREAT «FRUIT MEDICINE

Like fruiFjUtoe, "Frult-a-tlves" act, 
on the greatSlood purifying organs O’ 
the body-^-namely, the liver, bowels 
kidneys and skin, and stimulates al:; 
these parts to increased activity, j Thi 
splendid nerve tonics and Intestinal an 

, 6T* PETERSBURG, Dec. 18.—The tlseptlcs, combined with the Intensified
American ambassador, Curtis* Guild, fruit juices, make "Frult-a-tlves’’ th<
Jr., acting uiider instructions from Unset of nerve tonics,
tlie president of the United States, to- On the stojnach, “Frult-a-tlves" acti
day notified the Rçssiâii Foreign Min- , is a soothing tonic and allays all lrrl- 
ister, M, Sagoneff,' that the treaty of tation.
1832 between the United States and 
Russia would be abrogated on Janu
ary 1, 1913, In accordance with Its 
provisions., ft Is pointed out" In offi
cial quarters that Russia has no nothing else will,
chuse ter be dissatisfied with this turn "Frult-a-tlves" is really a wonderful 
of affairs. President Taft’s action, in medlcihe—bring made directly from 
view of the previously contemplated fresh fn,tt—and is the intensified juices 
procedure being likely to increase tils 3, apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
popularity here: The. notification, it "Frult-a-tlves" Is the ’only medicine In 
is added was given with full right, the worM mBde of frult. U 1. mild In 
and tactfully made no mention of mo- ^tlon-pleasant to take-and Is a tonic 
lives underlying /the abrogation of Df inestimable value 
the treaty, which leav.es full latitude 
for conducting new negotiations with 
the controversial factor eliminated.
This feature of the situation has at
tracted attention,, and seems to be - 
fully appreciated.' The Russian gov
ernment finds not tlie slightest ground work the firemen got the fire under 
to object to the abrogation’ In such control with a loss estimated at 82,600. 
shape aé Is actually assumed in Am
bassador Guild’s note, Which is dated 

"December. 1. _ =
In a mSte on December S, the Rus

sian Foreigh Minister acknowledges 
receipt of the message, and says that 
Russia takes note thereof. The 
Novoe Vrettiya tomorrow will say:
President Taft judiciously has chosen 
the best way to put an .end to the 
scandalous Jewish agitation, which Hs N*ls was 24 years old, and was a na- 
dangerous to both countries. At the **ve of La Crosse, Wis. He and Danser 
same time this Incident bears witness had been shipmates three years, 
that the Jewish bankers have become 
the real lords of America.’’

Action at Washington

rs
norther

to point of
meûcement, containing 2D acres 
les».

Row- ... the m i
our«•r oat f

■4»
. ijfayerful Interest the" proposed world 

conference of all Christian - comtpuniOhs 
touching faith and order, the purpose 
of Which hi to prepare the way for the 

What • happened was that half a oiîtWard and visible reunion of all who 
case of dynamite exploded in South c0„fesa 0ur Lord Jesus Christ as God 
Vancouver. Giant powder has to be and saviour,"
warmed to make it available for use— ----- -------------- i ____ 4ï—
"thawed out” the experts call it. The, Nil QYlUlPATUFTIP CTRIKF Russians Who were getting ready for WU O • I HCI IU Si OlhC
the day’s work 'on the Bodweil roafl 
this morning placed some dynamite 
near the stove in their shack. Then 
they went to breakfast a short dis
tance away.. In some way the giant 
powder went off with a tremendous 
report

The destruction of the shack was 
the only damage, which will not 
amount to more than $100. ' _

GEO ROE F. ROPER. Name of Appl|ca,
J. F. Tait, Agent.ROBERT SWORD.

. the pH October IQth. 1911. 
TORI A

, WWi______r.Kfcg
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—All Van- 

conver was startled at 6:60 o’clock. 
this morning by an explosion that " 
shook evefythlng from Hastings to 
Point Grey.

November feth; 1611.
AAND DIBTBICT—DISTRICT 
. Og COAST.

VIC'e
SAYWARD^LAN^MgTRICT-DISTK,,

Take* notice that 30 dftys after date, I, 
Leslie H. Ellis, of Victoria, B. C.t intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prpftpect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: v Commencing at a post planted 
2 mile* northwest of Rooky Bay, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, then ce 780 chains west 
to point of commencement.

.
Take notice that Helen Jane RopeJ 

Toronto, Ontario, occupation, married 
man. intends to apply for permission 
purchase the following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted 20 
east and ten chains north of a post on7" 
section line between Sections 24 and 3] 
the east boundary of Vaughan’s pre-emn- 
Cortez Island, Sayward District, thence 
80 chains, thence south 40 chains. 
west 80 chains, thence north 40 chain* 
point of commencement, 
acres more or* less.
HELEN JANE ROPER, Name of Appi;. -,.

J. P. Talt, Agerr.

l>.
ODESSA, Minn., Dec. 18.—Twelve 

are dead and -a score or more serious
ly injured, as the result of a collision 
between a silk train on the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul road, run
ning as second section of the “Colum
bia’’ flyer, and the sleeping car of the 
flyer at the station hère early today.

The engine of the silk train shoved 
five. feet Into the sleeper, which was 
telescoped by the dining car just 
ahead.

Long after it was believed all the 
dead had been taken from the debris, 
wreckers late this afternoon fdund 
two dead bodies in the crumpled 
sleeper, cut to pieces. Identification 
ot these is impossible.

Although both the diner and the 
sleeper were of steel, the former 
shoved the upper portion of the 
sleeper from the floor Just as if It had 
been cardboard. In the Impact the 
diner’s floor became elevated slightly 
before that of the sleeper, and with the 
force of section No. 2’s engine behind, 
the sleeper- was • jammed ■ along for 
fully 25 feet while the diner, as a gi
gantic knife, cut away the upper struc
ture.

cha

LESLIE H. ELLIS.
October 80th, 191LBy purifying the blood—strengthen

ing the nervbu» system and regulating 
kidneys, bowels and akin—“Fruit-*- 
lives’’ builds up" thé whole System ae

containing spresident Xline of .Blacksmith»’ Brotn- VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.ernae* Make» - Announcement 

Regarding Slope Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 
Thom»» Hooper, of Victoria, B. C.. Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Land» for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over And under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains north, thence 
SO chains west, thence 80 chains south 
to point of commencement.

THOMAS HOOPER.
October 80th, 1011. ________

VICTORIA LARD DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

November l«th, 1911.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 18.—“No sym
pathetic strike of shopmen Qn all west
ern railroads at this time," said James 
W. Kline, president c>f thé International 

s Brotherhood of Blacksmith^
leaving St Louis tonight for Chicago, 
after conferring with officials of the 
allied shopmen Involved in -the strike 
of the system federations on the Har- 
rlman and Illinois Central lines.

Kline salA ills remarks at Ch.icako yes- 
tferday had been misunderstood. He said 
300 shopmen were ready to strike in - 
sympathy with the striking Illinois Cen
tral employees it necessary, but that' 
the allied unions would lot concede 
that they had been., beaten in -their 
present struggle.

According to President Kline, the 
fetence had to do with the financial 
arrangements In connection with the 
strike, and -he-sald thé unions were In 
good condition to continue their fight.

SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTlil 
OF CORTKZ ISLAND.

Take notice that Frank F. Roper, of " 
ronto, Ontario, occupation cashier, in
to apply for permission to purchase the 
lowing described lands:
, Commencing at a post planted at 
southeast corner of Brown 
known as Island A.) Gorge Harbor -■ 
Island. Sayward District, thence folio» 
the sinuosities of the shore line of Bin 
Island along high water mark, northe- 
westerly, southerly, and easterly to poln> 
commencement, containing 45 acres m 
or less.

FRANK F. ROPER, Name

before

Victime Get Compensation
OLYMPIA, Wn„ Dec. 18.—Among 

the 105 claims passed upon by the 
state industrial Insurance commission 
today were , those of the .eight. girl 
victims of the Chçhaiis powder mill 
fire on November 1. In seven In
stances the claimants were allowed 
pensions of $20 per month, payment to 
continue until such time as the vic
tims would have reached the age of 
21 years. The minor son left by the 
only married victim was allowed a 
pension of $10 a month and this will 
continue until he is 16 years old. 
Burial expenses of- $25 for each vie-, 
time were also approved.

Island

tm 50c. a box, 8 for. $$.60, or trial slse 
At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 

tlves. Limited. Ottawa

-
26c.

Take notice that 3» day» alter date, I, 
W. H. Bill», of Victoria, B. C., intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
2 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

of Applies- 
J. F. Tait, Agent.

November 16th, 1911.
■S

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE III.

Take notice that I, Frederick Viga . 
London, England, occupation mining eiign, 
eer, intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted abop: : 
chains south of the northeast corner of i. 
296, Coast Range III., thence south folio: 
ing east boundary of said lot, 20 chains • 
shore of Dean Channel, thence follow
shore- of Dean Channel east 
thence north 20 chains, thence 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 40 acres more or less.

FREDERICK VIGAY, Name of Applicant
October 20th, 1911.

Ï
Accidentally Shot

W. H. ELLIS.SEATTLE, Dec. 18,—Private H. J. 
Nels, of the Marine' Corps, a guard on 
the prison ship Ntpsic at the Puget 
Sound navy yard, wàs shot and killed 
today by his friend, Private H. J. Dan
ser, while the men- were cleaning their 
pistols on the Nipsic. Danser has de
clared that the-shooting was accidental.

October 31st, 1911.Bead and Injured con-
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST.
1l The dead: Mrs. R. C. Meyers, Netv- 

'cestle, Ind. ; Mrs. C. Barber, Terry, 
Mont; W. J. McKeone. sleeping car 
conductor, Chicago; Dr. R. F. Wheat
stone, Mrs. R. F. Wheatstone, Min
neapolis ; Mrs. J. F. Richards, wife 
of the superintendent of the Missouri 
Slope division of the St. Paul, and 
daughter, Mobridge, S. D.; Miss Peter
son, Green Bay, Wis.; Thomas Alex
ander, cook in dining car; unidenti
fied man about 25 or 30 years old, a 
passenger; two unidentified men or 
women, bodies badly mangled.

Injured: Mrs. F. J. Mather, Roedei, 
Ralph Amny,

- Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 
Mrs* Thomas Hooper of Victoria B.C: Intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a 11- 
censejto -prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
ovef and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post* planted
2 mites northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east 
to point of commencement.

20 chai i.=

BAD TEMPER SHOWN
Republicans and Democrats in House 

Stock Party Measures—Finally 
Agree on —-.ournment >

' WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The -house 
adjourned today without passings any 
bills, after a brief display of temper 
on both sides of the chamber.

It had been intended to take up 
various bills by unanimous consent. 
Mr. Madden of Illinois objected to a 
Democratic bill fixing the terms ot 
court In West Virginia, and Mr. Bu- 
channan of Illinois retaliated by ob
jecting to a Republican measure of the 
same character for Maine.

Mr. Borthodlt of Missouri, Repub
lican, was blocked in an effort to get 
consent to address the house for 20 
minutes on an objection by Mr. Henry 
of Texas, Democrat.

Finally, on motion of Mr. Fitzgerald 
of New York, Democrat, tat adjourn
ment, all Republicans voted and the 
house adjourned till tomorrow.

X
LAND ACT.

Victoria Land District—District of Port 
Renfrew, B. C.

Take notice that British Canadian Lun. 
her Corp. Ltd., of Vancouver, occupa - 
lumber manufacturers, intends to apply • 
permission to -lease the following describ. 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
chains west of southwest corner of th 
northwest % of section 7, township 10, on 
southwest aide of San Juan rtirer. Port Ren
frew District ; thence in a westerly direction 
80 chains along the bank of the aforemen
tioned river; thence 10 chains due north ; 
thence 80 chains in an easterly direction 
along the bank of the aforementioned river; 
thence 10 chains due south to the point o: 
commencement, comprising in all some lot

BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER CORP. Ld.
Normal R. Whlttall, Agent.

MRS. THOMAS HOOPER.mt Charles Tapper’s Condition
LONDON, Dec. 18.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per is slightly easier today, but ills 
condition 1» still critical. Within the 
last three weeks his portrait has been 
painted for the Canadian House of 
Commons.

October 31st, 1911.■

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—President 
Taft turned over to the senate today 
the task of completing the abrogation 
of the treaty ot,18S2 with Russia, be
cause of alleged discrimination 
against American Jews.

Ignoring the purpose, the president 
sent a1 message td the Senate an
nouncing that on Friday last he had 
caused notice to be forwarded to _St. 
Petersburg that the United States de
sired the treaty to end on January 1, 
1913. This notification was officially 
handed to the representative of the 
Russian government President Taft 
asked the senate to ratify and give 
eftect to hid action. The foreign af
fairs committee of the ‘’senate voted 
unanimously to report' à resolution of 
ratification couched In ' diplomatic 
terms, apd Senator I^odge offered it 
later in the senate.

There. was every ybâson -to believe
rushed

Take noticeMr.. W. H. BHirof vfeÆfmien^ 

to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following: described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
3 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 86 
chains west, thence 8.0 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 
to point of commencement.

Archbishop Mathieson Touches 
on Many Intèresting Points in 
Pastoral Letter—NeTemere 
Decree

S. D., slightly hurt;
Aberdeen, S. D., ankles injured; Mrs. 
Addle Deutsch, Butte, Monti, left ankle 
Injured; Mrs. V. A. Williams, Lom- 
mon, back and head hurt; Maraldls 
Pierce, Seattle, back and foot Injured; 
Mrs. Eliza Clements, Boston, head 
and back injured; W. H. Perry, Van
couver, B. C., bruised oj head, 
and shoulders; E. Liblan, Seattle, back 
injured; Miss Leola Kennedy, New
castle, Ind., back Injured; J. E. Alex
ander, porter of sleeping car, slightly 
injured; Ralph D. Brown, Levy, Monti, 
back injured; Dr. Sherman,
Mont., back injured; John Leblanc, 
Seattle, bruised and shaken; Alvala 

"Leblanc, bruised and wrenched; W. A. 
Swan, Toronto, Canada, left 
bruised; J. Scanlon, Minneapolis, leg 
injured: John Kock, Aberdeen, S. D., 
foot Injured; Joseph Sanwell, fireman, 
ankle broken; F. J. Mather, Reeder, 
S. D., shoulder bruised and left knee 
injured L. Revert, Three Forks, Mont., 
slightly injured;
Three Forks, Monti, right side Injured.

- Question of Responsibility

i; W, MRS. W. H. ELLIS.
November 1st, 1911.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

armz On Sunday morning in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Very Rev. the 
Dean of Columbia, read to the congre
gation a pastoral letter from his grace 
the primate of all Canada. The pri
mate addressed his message from the 
General Synod which was assembled 
at the time of writing, and divided It 
into nine parts under the following 
heads: The sacred ministry, mission
ary expansion, work among the young, 
moral and social reform, the reunion 
of Christendom, false gospels, the Ne 
Temere Decree, prayer book revision, 
and a world league of peace.

Speaking on the subject of the Ne 
Temere decree which ih exciting such 
general attention just now the pri
mate said:

“Nor can we pas»- silently over the 
recent Papal utterance known as the 
"Ne Temere Decree,” which, although 
it purports to be merely a domestic 
regulation of the Roman Catholic 
church, has been used by Roman 
Catholic priests in. such a way as to 
invade and Imperil the sanctity and 
security of home "life. In face of this 
undeniable fact, and confronted by the 
existence of doubts and uncertainties 
raised thereby, it -has seemed good to* 
the general synod to join in the 
mon movement now afoot for obtaip»^ 
ing, as far as possible^ one uniform" 
marriage law for the whole Dominion, 
together with such other legislation 
as may be necessary to secure the civil 
rights of duly married persons and 
their offspring, and to afford such 
sons due protection both agalnt the 
aspersions of Individuals and the ec'* 
clesiastical rules of any religious body.

In commending this action to 
sympathetic interest and co-operation, 
we not only admit but 
right of any ecclesiastical or religious 
body to make and enforce” its 
regulations respecting marriage rites 
and to prescribe such legitimate penal
ties (the supreme penalty being 
communication) as it may deem right 
and wise under the circumstances. 
But we assert the validity of all-mar
riages solemnized, by the mutu|l con
sent of the parties concerned, before 
a competent officer in the presence of 
of witnesses, there being no impedi
ment of precontract, affinity or 
sanguinity between the contracting 
parties; and we “maintain that 
consummated, such marriages are In
dissoluble.”

Referring to the World League of 
Peace, the archbishop declared that the 
sympathy of the general synod had been 
sought by the promoters of this league, 
and obtained In the form of a resolution. 
Its adherents were “Christian people of 
various organizations and 
England, Germany and the United States, 
uniting for the promotion of interna
tional peace and brotherhood.”

Under theNiead of The Sacred Minis
try the primate referred to the great 
dearth of candidates for Holy Orders 
that prevails throughout Canada today. 
“We feel," said Archbishop Mathieson, 
“that the time has come 
Anglican church in Canada should set 
herself to provide to the utmost pos
sible extent her own candidates for the 
sacred ministry, as well as the 
to support them. It is hardly possible 
to overestimate the debt of gratitude 
which we owe to the Mother Church in 
England for the clergy supplied to us 
in the past. Nor can we at any time 
be other than .grateful to our heart’s 
core for the Intellectual and spiritual 
tnvigoration which these 
brought to us. But we should hé

- October 24th, 1911.

Take notice that SO days after date, I. 
Robert Sword, of Victoria, B. C„ intend 
to apply to the Minleter of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal éhd Petroleum 

under the following described 
. „ Commencing at a poet planted
4 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 

-, t ROBERT SWORD.
November 2nd, 1911. ( -

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.

LAND ACT.
_ Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range
Take notice that I, Gillian L. McLeod, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation job printer, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

at a post pdanted on 
ver about 

north of* th 
nee west 80

MP. One.

ff •§- over and
Levy,i nIS Commend 

north bank
chains east and 60 chai 
east corner of lot 103 
thence south 80 chains, -thence east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains tp: point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

GILLIAM L. McLBOD, Name of Applicant.
Chas. H. Aillen, Agent.

ng 
of th

the
Toba Ri 240

the
e south 
chains.E (W knee OOUXOUTS SCHOOLS DO* BOYSArchbishop Ireland's Jubilee

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 18.—Arch
bishop John Ireland will have completed 
fifty , years of priesthood next Thurs
day, but thé venerable priest will not 

‘permit of any general public anniver
sary celebration, this being 
pressed wish. Thé completion of the 
half century of ecclesiastic service will 
take place in the seventy-third year of 
the archbishop’s life.

The Laurels, Rockland ave. Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq.. B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences' 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

« the resolution would , be 
through, inasmuch as the senate com
mittee, as an act of courtesy, had de
cided that the house;should be asked

Take notice that 20 days alter date, I, 
Mrs. Robert Sword, of Victoria, B.C., Intend 
to apply to the Minleter of Lands for a 11— 
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
land»: Commencing at a post planted
4 » miles northwest of Rocky Bay thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains north 
to point of commencement. *

MRS. ROBERT SWORD.
November 3rd, 1911.

October 10 th, 1911.If
LAND ACT.

Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 
Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.

Take notice that I, Eva R. Huston, of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation stenographer, 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

Commencing at a post p 
north bank of the Toba Ri 
chains east and 60 chains north of the south 
east corner of ilot 10$ thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chaihs, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

-
Mrs. L. Revert, to concur in the senate’s action.

Senator Heyburn, of Idaho, how
ever, after protesting against hasty
action, asserted his right under the ,, Vincent Hamilton Schwabe, of Aaros, 
rules, and by formal objection threw Cobble Hill, B. C., farmer, give notice that
further port si deration of the m a ttei* the 22nd day of December, 1911, I in-iurtner consideration, oi tne matter tend t0 apply to the Water .Commissioner,
over until tomorrow. at his office in the Parliament Buildings,

Victoria. B. C., for a licence to take
one half cubic foot per second ot 
r- from an un-named stream rising In

his ex-

È WATER NOTICE
Responsibility for the wreck has not 

been determined, but it is said to 
rest between the operator at Renton 
Junction, who it is asserted, should 
not have permitted the silk train to 
enter the block; the operator, who it' 
is said failed to lift the stop signal 
for the flyer, and the flagman of the 
flyer, who, it is said, failed to protect 
the rear of his train after it stopped 
at the block.

Of those in the sleeper but two 
eapec) without injury, and in the for
ward part, where the diner found its 
way through the berths, the dead 
were numerous. In some cases one of 
those in a berth was killed or serious
ly injured, while the others suffered 
but slight hurts.

This was the case of two brothers, 
Alvala and John Leblanc, the former 
receiving slight hurts, while the lattet" 
was injured seriously.

G, F. Schuster, a sailor of the U. S. 
battleship West Virginia, on his 
to his home in Toledo, Ohio, on fur
lough, was conspicuous in ‘the work 
of rescue.

lanted on the 
ver about 24 o

VICTORIA LAND , DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST.andTariff War Threatened

ST PETERSBURG, Dec. 18,-^After 
dwelling on the sacrifiée by the United 
States of the real and growing trade 
interests, which the Novoe Vremya says 
will be felt “when the tariff war pehed-

Take notice that 30 days after date, I. 
Charles Reynolds, of Vancouver, B.C. intend 
to apply to the Minister of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted
5 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 
to point of commencement.

I WtttCP-
Sectlons 10 and 11, Range 8, Shawnigan 
District, and flowing through Sections 14 
and 15, Range 9, apd Section 15, Range 10, 
Shawnigan District, into the Satellite Chan
nel, In the Victoria Water District.

is to be taken from the
... ,, _ . _ _ ^ , _ . stream at its Intersection of the boundary

ule is applied and British and .'German between Section 15» Range 9, and Section
manufactured goods drive out American ». |^wnlgLbDlsti?ct,0nfo8re<irti-
goods,;1 the paper continues: “Com- gatloA purposes.

VINCENT HAMILTON SCHWABE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA

EVA R. HUSTON, Name, of Applicant 
Chas. H. Allen, Agent.

October 10 th, 1911.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range 
Take notice that I, Howard Ingram, or 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation advertising 
agqnt, intend to apply for permission 
purchase the following described lands :

Commencing at a 
north bank of Toba 
east of the i 
thence east 80 
thence west 80 chains, 
chains to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.
HOWARD INGRAM, Name of Applicant.

Chas. H. Allen, Agent. 
October 10th, 1911.

The water
One.

chains northes-
pom-

CHARLES REYNOLDS.
November 4th, 1911.

merce will be sacrificed without gain 
to national honor. The manufacturers 
of a great nation should not be treated 
triflingly, as the house of representa
tives did, out xof price, Russia has not 
yielded to the threat, and the situation 
leaves thç agitators shorn at their most 
valuable weapon. The supreme charge 
has been fired; no other shot is left. 
The fate of future negotiations will 
show the agitators that unless Milukoff 
becomes prime minister the concessions 
which they demand cannot be obtained, 
«specially with reference to Jews of 
Russian orfgÿi.”

post planted on the 
River about 80 chains 

South-east corner of lot 10;’, 
chains, thence north 80 chains 

thence south S-)

VICTORIA LAND ^DtimilCT—DISTRICTOpposition Members of New 
South Wales Assembly Make 
Vigorous Protest Against 
Conduct of Speaker

Take notice that 30 days after date, I 
Edward Ellis, of Vancouver, B. C„ intend 
to apply to the Minister of Landé for a li
cense to prospect for Coal and Petroleum 
over and under the following 
lands: _ Commencing at a post 
6 miles northwest of Rocky Bay, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 
to point of commencement.

In* the matter of Lot 1023, Victoria City, and 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles Adt.” 
Take notice that Mary Ann Booth, who 

claims to be the owner of an estate in fee 
simple in possession, in the above land, has 
applied tp this Court under the above Act 
to have her title judicially investigated; 
and that the Registrar General of Titles, to 
whom the petition has been referred, has 
decided to grant said application and at the 
expiration of four weeks from the first pub
lication of this notice will sign a declaration * 
Of title, in favor of said applicant, subject 

16 V4 feet by 120 feet 
of said land, to a lease to Henry Callow for 
ten years from the first day of May, 1909, 
unless an adverse claim be previously filed 
in the Registry of the Supreme Court, at 
Victoria, B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 27th day of 
November, A. D„ 1911.

per-
descrlbed

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Fo>rm of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range
Take notice that I, Donald A. Macdonald, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation broker, in
tend to apply for permission to purchase th 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on t h 
eastern boundary of the Kla-hoose Indi. 
Reserve and about 20 chains north of ; 
extreme south-east corner of the Kla'nx - 
Indlan Reserve, thence east 80 chains alon- 
the southern boundary of timber lease 36 3;"’ 
thence south 40 chains, thence west s 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
commencement, containing 320 acres mo

chains northyour One.SYDNEY, Déc. 18.—The session of theway EDWARD ELLIS.
I*tew South Wales assembly closed today 
amidst scenes ' of wildest disorder and

November 4th, 1911.affirm “the
„ LAND ACT
Form No. 9, Form of Notice 

liberal Land District—District of Rupert 
Tike notice that Rev. G. it. Bolt, of 

St. Johns, Nfld, occupation, Minister, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing st , a post planted North-West corner 
of Section 34, Twp. 20, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, to 
olnt of commencement, containing 640 
res, more or less.

G. H. BOLT, Name of. Applicant.
Jack Lawson, Agent 

Witnessed by: Marshall S. Oui ton, Thom
as M. Clarke.

Data, October 9th, 1911.

rowdyism, and certainly not in keeping 
with the spirit oi the Christmas season*

• , The trouble arose through the action 
of the speaker, Mr. Willis.' When the

• premier, Mr McGowen, intimated that 
«the business was ended, tije opposition
leader, Mr. Wade, protested against the 
manner in which the opposition had 
been treated during the session by "the 
speaker of the house.

Mr. WHlis, shortly after Mr. Wade 
commenced bis address, threatened to 
have the opposition leader rerfioved from 
the chamber unless he desisted 
Wade did not wait to continue, but in 
evident disgust withdrew without fur-\ 
tber orders. Immediately upon his ieav- 
ing the speaker declared the house ad
journed and hurried to his

own
only a» partNearly all the injured were taken

them 
The

P to Minneapolis, and many of 
continued on their way home, 
bodies of the dead are held here for 
instructions. Coroner Bolasta 
panneled a Jury late this 
and tonight with County Attorney 
Kaircher began an inquest.
- The road was cleared of the wreck
age late today, and traffic 
sumed.

Take Gloomy Viewex-
PHILADELPHIA, Deo. 18.—That the

pm - action of the Unjted States in abrogat
ing the 1 Russian treaty of 1832 today 

precipitate a war with that coun-
afternoon,

: DONALD A. MACDONALD,
Name of Applicant. 

Ohas. H. Allen, Agent.

EBERTS & TAYLOR. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

po
acmay

try was the assertion of both United 
States Senator Heybuvn of- Idaho and

:

October 10 th, 1911.MINERAL ACT—FORM F. 
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
was re- Governor Mann in speeches at the an

nual dinner xof the New Jersey society 
of Pennsylvania here tonight.

LAND- ACT.
Form No. 9—-Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range On 
Take notice that I, Frank E. Maxwe 

. C., occupation Clerk, in

con-
A. T. Mon tel th Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert 
District.

Where located:
FATALLY INJURED LAND ACT

Form No. 9, Form of Notice 
Albeml Land District—District of Rupert.

Take notice that James Davis, of Mon
treal, Que, occupation, mechanic. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commend 
>ost planted South-East corn 
15, Township 20, thence 80 

thence 80 chains west, thence 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
commencement, 640 acres, more or less.

Witnessed by, Thomas M. Clarke, 
shall S. Oui ton.

Date, October 9th, - 1911.
JAMBS BAVIS, Name of Applicant,

Jack Lawson. Agent
I, Albert Lee Alien, Intend to apply for 

permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres of land situate on Culvert Island 
B. C.. joining Fred. Haitig pre-emption on 
west, commencing at a post at the north
east corner, thence 20 chains west, thence 
80 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north to place of starting

ALBERT LEE ALLEN, '
569 Hamilton St., Voncouver, B.C.

Harry E. Handy,
November 28th, 1911.

once Vancouver, 
to apply for permission to purchase th 
lowing described lands: ->

Commencing at a post 
south bank of Toba 
chains 
of the
80 chains along the 
the Klahoose Indian 
20 chains, thence west

Mr.
Ten Years for Sanford On Kok.hJttle Arm ot

PORTLAND, Maine, Dec. 18.—Ten Kyuquot Sound, west coast of Vancouver
years in the federal prison at Atlanta Take notice that John L. Hangl, Free 
was the sentence Imposed today on ReV. Miner»" certificate No. 5401SB, agent' for A."
Frank- W. Sanford, leader of the Holy Ll?B°"‘ mtend ^it “‘Say”. trS^the6 da»

Ghost Hhnd Us .Society of Shiloh, for hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
. iL . . for a Certificate of Improvements for thecausing the deaths of six persons on purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

the ÿticht Coronet. For ten hours Yes- above dalm. 
tërday Sanford stood in the pulpit at defection 87 

Shil'oh, talking, preaching and praying.
Of the stx hundred odd men, women 
and children who make up the strange 
religious colony, hardly one was absent 
from’ tne service.

Coal Miner at Nanaimo Caught Be
tween Cars—sue cum d g to injuries 

In Hospital

planted on ' 
River yid about s 

west of the extreme south-east corn* 
Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence ea* 

uthern boundary 
eaerve, thence souti 

80 chains, them > 
north 20 chains to point of commencemen 
containing 160 acres more or iless.
FRANK E. MAXWELL, Name of Applicant 

, Chaa. H. Allen, Agent. 
October 10 th, 1911.

ng at a 
er of section 
chains north, 

80 chains
Rtroom.

A score of opposition members rushed 
after him, and there-was a chunter rush 
from the ministerial benches, 
followed an outbreak of hoots, 
and cheers,' during which 
hers engaged in fisticuffs, while

, NANAIMO, Dec. 18.—John Stobbart, 
à driver in the employment of thé West
ern Fuel company, was fatally injured 
while at work in No. 1 mine, 
what can be learned of the accident it 
appears that Stobbart was bringing a 
Ipaded car out of a stall when he was 
caught by a trip of cars being let down 
thq incline by a rope, Stobbart not being 
aware of the trip’s approach owing to 
the noise made by his own loaded car. 
The unfortunate driver 
against his

There Mar-
creeds in fake* notice that action un- 

must be commenced before 
the issuance of. such Certificate of Improve
ments.
19 Dated this 25th day of October, A. D.

From groans
s.everal mem

iI ^ . others
endeavored to separate tfiem. A group 
gathered around tlje^door of the speak
er’s room shaking their fists and yelling 
defiance at the inmate of the room, who 
found safety béïilnd a barred door.

Finally the pressnlen présent and par
liamentary attendants succeeded in calm- 
ing the belligerents.

LAND ACT.
Form No,. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District-—Coast Range On<*
Take notice that I, Oswald Harrison, ■: 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation building 
ager, Intend to apply for permission t 
chase the following 

Commencing at 
north bank of the Toba 
chains east of the south-east corner of lot 
103, thence west 80* chains, and along the 
northern boundary of timber lease 36395. 
thence north 80 chains and along the eastern 

.boundary of lot 103, thence east 80 chains! 
thence south 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
less.
OSWALD HARRISON, Name of Applicant.] 

Chas. H. Allen, Agent, 
October 10th, 1911.

NOTICE IS HHiySBY, GIVEN, that 90 
days after date, t* intend to apply to the

_____________________ . Honorable, the Chief Commissioner of Lands
FMdO iniM~ and Works, for permission to lease for coal

__________ 2. _ mining purposes the following described
SEATTLE, Dec. 18.—-A panic at the lands situate pn Vancouver Island, about

Lois theâtrê, Secortd avenue and Seneca f?ur mll.ea westerly from Point-no-Polnt (on ■ , . ’ the straits of Juan de Fuca). marked r> tj
street, was averted tonight by an ac- on the south-east corner post, thence running 
tress who calmed the frightened audlr- north eighty chain., thence west eighty

chains, thence south, eighty chains, thence 
south eighty chain* thence east 
chains to the point of 

Dated, Dec. 15th, 1911.
Dr. WILLIAM BRYANT, Applicant,

___________________ W. SPITtaL, Agent.

a described lands : 
a poat planted on the

River about sowas pinned 
own car, receiving terrible 

injuries about the head and body. He 
was removed to the surface as quickly 
as possible and taken to the hospital, 
but expired several minutes after enter
ing the institution, 
sciousness.

j
when the

Agent
■ Trapper’s Adventure

S BAYWABDo^JTRICT-PIgTKICXence when smoke from a fire that 
.started on the ground floor of the build
ing rolled up into-the theatre. The aud
ience departed in good order and no 
one was injured. The fire started in 

Th* man, who tbe kitchen pt a cafe that occupied the
had been engaged as a trapper in the Sround flo°t of the three story brick
north for the last seven years, started building. M*hen smoke first began to

<t° sail from Powell river to Bella Bella ro11 out* f”6 leading woman of the stock 
no. ln a small sloop. He was alone, and company that was playing "at the the-

longer content to go on depending upon boat capsized two: miles east of atre, stepped forward and told the
the resources of the Mother Country Mo““taln Polnt duMnB a heavy squall audience that the smoke came from a
without making any serious effort to °" ,®c®mbar 14‘ He fou”d shelter ln burning trash pile in the alley. The
reach the young manhood of our own ° l0K8lnS camp afid the next day audience" bêcame quiet, and under the 
Conadlan church.” hd attracted the attention of the direction of the ushers everyone passed

Otter and a boat whs Sent in for him. out safely. After nearly two hours’

VANCOUVER, 
Bertrand,

Dec. 18—William 
a German trapper, was 

brought Into Vancouver today by the 
C. P. R. steamer Otter, having been 
picked up by the vessel at Mountain 
Point, Johnson Straif.

means eighty
never regaining con- commencement.

Take notice that William F. Roper, ot To
ronto, Ontario, occupation dentist, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the fol-

?iStrlct’ ?6out «’^hàint soutoeésferïy Take notice that I,
IrF thence,^u>rthUt39eaVhitie»lertbenceT'.ea«t 74fio benmfnto>UapplyB'fo?',perm^ionn to^purchasé

foSr 55*2*»* ^b?ut chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east ' the following described lands:
fh_ r„?fa *?***}' <on 20 chains, thetice south 20 chaîna thence Commencing at a po#t 'planted on th?

ÿptroUT£f! >,£\hna5; IE4^Shc5Th£?^££li
thence south, eighty chains, thence east shore of Sutil Channel in a northw.Jt.îrïv thence east 20 chains, thence north" 80 chains 
eighty chains, to .the point of commence- ac  ̂mï

Dated. D~ l$th, 19U. œÎAM*FrSSïïT iS»'* App,leant. PBTBR

J. F. Tait, Agent. Chaa U. Allen, Agent.

> The deceased was 34 years of age 
and resided with his parents on Hal- 
burton street. He leaves to mourn his 
less, his parents, one sister and four 
brothers.

» LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice.%

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Peter Duncan Edward,

Receiver, for Wabash Road

■On the appli
cation of the Westinghouse Air Brake 
company, Judge Elmer B. Adams, in 
the United States Circuit court today, 
appointed. Frederic J. Delano, Edward

hav*vmen
ST. LOUIS, DeC. 18. 240

Wm. TURPBL, Applicant, 
W. BPITTAL, Agenti ’ November I*th, 1911. October ‘10th, I9U.
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e Speeches and 
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Ifèt.) There ii 

P^n issuing the volu 
h so much of it con 

during His Majest; 
pthe Empire, while, 
f ring on another a: 
* journey—the first 
I'ereign, as Sovereij 

The speeches cov« 
subjects, Impe 

cation al, and soc: 
without flattery thi 

fÿf^Sÿg’ht have been e 
which called them

Kings devotion tc 
pire m their wide: 
intelligence, and 
Royal speakers, fo 
subjects with phr 
turned.
‘; The following 

- logical order, the: 
m igoi, will afford s* 
*1 acter of the book :

“Have Cour 
The following 

delivered to the 
“My young frii 

are, 1 think, some 
successful. Man 
been equally assi 
less praise than tl 
titors. They, a I 
We cannot all be’

V

them, Have couraj 
your efforts.

J stimulate to new 
age of keen compe 
sical ; and we loot 
tion, not only to 1 
forefathers have 1 
push ahead, ever 
is good and wha1 
of civilization, an 

Publiiprogress, 
many ways that I 
duces to national
learn discipline, v 
or in the playing 
liness and that cd 
fulness, .esprit de 
sticking together, 
qualities, whether 
tend towards preJ 

The Fed

,

After visiting 3 
Duchess crossed t 
gnd on September 
lows in the Pal] 
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in the shadow "of 
sible without a fed 
far short of the ad 
and aspirations od 
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in an uneasy uniq
of a great and pri 
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the centre of the 
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among the politi 
just closed for its 
suits on the life d 
in ancient times, q 
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by the federation 
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ed free play and 
each its best serv 
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Then came tH 

than hearty welcd 
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is still vividly rend 
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him the title jJ 
summed up - the I 
words, “Wake upl 
ing of the loyal j 
Princess had even 
proceeded :

“If I were ask 
impressions derivj 
should unhesitatiq 
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ment to the Old I 
ing to hear the in 
even from the lid 
been or were eve| 
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• her position 1 
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Corrig College
Beacon HUl Park, VICTORIA, B.C,

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home ln lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate- L. D. Phone. Vio 
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept, let

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

16 years.
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r^rpm --------ÎU1 neaû ancl iaid it.on her lap. Tears II...... -'“\ '—......'
ran down her furrowed cheeks as every now 

-and then she ‘stroked the raven hair. T^he 
other attendants, one by one, left the room, 
but the - nurse watched throughout the long 
night. The first rays of the morning sun 
streamed through the lattice windows. They 

, fell on jevyels and silken raiment scattered 
about the floor,; and on ^he fair face of the 
Princess. She turned^. Uneasily, and opened 
her eyes. • For the moment she had forgotten 
her misery, and looked in surprise-at her nurse 
and the disorder around. Then remembrance 
came, and she lifted herself.

“Why dq I lie sleeping here?’’ she asked.
“Where is the body of my lord? I must lie hy 
his side. Call together my maidens. Bid them 
bring out all my jewels and my wedding gar
ments, and prepare me for my last bridal. Be
fore today’s sun sètè I shall sleep with my lord 
for ever.” ~
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The ©rate ami CSfeemiBgfcSE■H»Wk
«outh
Chan- ■

the mj
-

I8l- •ViK the 
1,1 and, ? *

Messrs. Williams and Norgate published, periences which we have had during our
by permission of His Majesty a volume bear- tour could fail to be struck with one all-pre-
ing the title “The King to His People, Being vailing and pressing demand—the .want of
the Speeches and Messages of His Majesty population. Even in the oldest- of our coi-
George V. as Prince and Sovereign.” (Price onies there were abundant signs of this need
5s. net.) There is a special appropriateness —boundless tracts of country yet unexplored
in issuing the volume at this moment, since hidden mineral wealth calling for cfcevelop-
so much of it consists of speeches delivered ment, vast expanses of virgin soil ready to
during His Majesty’s different tours through yield profitable crops to the settler?. And
the Empire, while he is on the eve of start- these can be enjoyed under conditions of
ing on another and even more memorable healthy living liberal laws, free institutions,
journey—the first visit that any British Sov- in exchange for the overcrowded cities and
creign, as Sovereign, has ever paid to India. the almost hopeless struggle for existence,
The speeches cover a singularly wide range which, alas, too often is the lot of tpo many
of subjects, Imperial, naval, military, edu- in the Old Country. But one condition,
cational, and social ; and it may be said and one only, is made by our colonial bre-
witHout flattery that all of them are just what thren, and that is, “Send us suitable emi-
niight have been expected from the occasions grants..” I would go further, and appeal
which called them forth and. from him who to my fellow countrymen at home to prove
uttered them. They illustrate at once the the strength, of the attachment of the Mother
King’s devotion to the interests of his Em- Land to her. children by sending to them only
pire in their widest sense, his keen practical of her best. By this means we may still
intelligence, and his gift, so rare among further strengthen, or, at all events, pass on
Royal speakers, for touching even well worn unimpaired, that pride of race, that unity of
subjects with phrases happily and freshly sentiment and purpose that feeling of corn- 
turned. , mon loyalty and obligation which knit to- x

The following extracts, given in chrono- gether and alone can maintain the integrity 
. logical order, the early ones dating from of our Empire. ,

/ iqoi, will afford some indication of the char- “The Object of My Life.”
_ acter of the book: The last extract which we shall give from

this very' interesting book is from the short 
but most touching speech- delivered by the 
King on his Accession :

“Standing here a little more than - nine 
years ago our beloved King declared that, 
as long as there was breath in his body, he 
would work for the good and amelioration of 
his people, I am sure that the ojhniorj of 
the whole nation will be that this declaration 
has been fully carried out. , To endeavor to 
follow in his footsteps, and at the same time 
to uphold the Constitutional Government of 
these realms, will be the earnest object of 
my life.”

- Sooner or later the most ecstatic devotee of 
motoring must become chastened by the 
thought which Dr.- Johnson expresed in un- 
wontedly laconic terms when Boswell inquired 
whether the dictum, that man is never happy 
for the present except when he is drunk, should 
not be qualified by the addition “or when driv
ing rapidly.” “No, Sir,” was the reply, de
spite his confessed delight in fast road travel
ling, “you are driving rapidly from something 
or to something.” Speed in itself fs nothing 
apàrt from a world in three, dimensions, ruled 
despotically by the conditions of space and 
time, says a writer in the London Times. But. 
this world is so constituted as the scene of hu
man activity that, though it be the most costly 
of achievements, speed has proved itself in one 
phase or another to be perhaps the most vital 
element in human welfare. Its command in
vests individuals with such a large measure of 

i 'what séems1 to-be power that, when it is cdm- 
f‘What is it ? Why do you not do as I bid passed in a frésh and unexpected manner, as it

you? Because my lord is dead am I not still has been by help of the motor-car, men are li-
mistress in this house1?” - able to the illusion,that there is a singular bliss

“My lord is dead in battle,” said the nurse. in mere speed by itself. The illusion may
“He died as a Rajput should die,” said the persist as an abstraction in the same way that

Princess, “facing his enemies.” . the’abstraction persists in the minds qf those
“Yes, but his enemies are alive. Even now who cry out against what is- termed the tyr-

Adam Khan is in the King’s palace hard by. ranny of speed. Still it must eventually yield
He has sent you a greeting, O Princess.” to the realities of the world that is traversed,"

“Does the murderer dare Wsend a greeting and then speed is seen to be but an element in
to the woman he has made a widow?” the interplay of human conditions, désirable

“He bids you dry your eyes, Princess, and only because it aids arrival to something better
wash the dust from your head. He says the or departure froth something worse, 
dead are dead. But you àre alive. Your beauty, Police Trans
was ndt intended to rejoice one man only.” . , , . . , .

The Princess turned passionately on the JYA this corrected point of view has been 
old woman. -, attained, a member of society_who has been

“And you, my nurse, dare to bring me such P^ileged to -be associated with the speed of
a message ? Shameless one;! Had my lord motor-cars wi l come to understand that even
been alive and heard'-you say such' words, he m *hls Particu ay connection be ts a citizen first
would have had you thrown from these walls.” ,!t \s becausef ¥

“Princess, the deâd are dead. We are help- Sra t h-gh ln to move from
less in the hands of the living.” / ? I ? t

“I am not helpless. Tell Adam Khan that a?dJ*.l«atl0:” °,f .a .clt,zeii tbat he
I scorn his insolent proposals. A Rajput a motor-car.
Princess will never enter his harem, nor bëar of ce enty be it

u .u .T". t . . c y-» carry- ugly and venomous features if these fun-children 'to the bastard descendant qf Pathan damental conditions are neglected. And it is
ersL, y, • ,, 1 only because the world has lately .tecome

Adam Khan, Princess, ^coffs at your mes- aware that what was originally acclaimed as 
sage. ou cannot leave thi-s place. No one a sport. is nothing but a phase ’of that bitter-
cap go out except he wills it. He comes this sweet proCess of “driving rapidly from
afternoon, according to his word. He will thing or to something,” that it has consented
take by force what he wants.’ to regard the motorist as first of all a citizen.

“In all my palaçe, among those who have
lived, on my bounty, is there none to save Th,s favorable attitude has caused the pre- 
me?” sent season to be noteworthy in one important

x “Thé warriors 2aiie all slain hi battle. Onlv.....re5Pect. ; This is.the first year that the practice
the women and feeble-bodied are left behind. of forking police traps has been abandoned
Look out on the plqihs below and you will see except in rare and peculiar cases. A point
Adam Khan’s army,; raise ' the purdah from seems to have been reached where the stand-
that arch and you will see his soldiers stand- ard se*- by the careful driven has- come to be 
ing outside your chamber.” regarded as satisfactory by the’general public.

The Princess was silent for some minutes. *hat ,sort °f abriv.er would not now
Then she sooke in a'duil even voice be suffered to travel 150 miles in the daylight

„t/A P ; v ’ f • :■ of a winter’s day unless some eager spirits had
If it must be so, nurse, it must. I never insisted on trying to travel with safety 300 in 

thought to show my face to any man but my tjhe same time. Probably, again, those ardent
lord. Fate has willed it otherwise. I had in- ones would have succeeded in wrecking the
tended to bedeck myself for the funeral pyre. whole- movement if on many roads the police
Instead I must prepare to meet a new bride- trap had not for a time intimidated the scorch-
groom. So be it. Tell Adam Khan I shall re- er and reassure the public. The present writer 
ceive him at the hour he appoints, and look 4o has driven motor cars for fourteen years with-
it that I am in all, respects dressed and be- out once coming into conflict with the police,
jeweled as becomes, a I^ajput .Princess. Blit and his case is quite a common one; but his

and the princess spoke now with the immunity has been quite as much to objection-
fiery^passtor1 of her nice, make it known to able demonstrations by successful scorchers as
all, O Bhagu, that a Rajput Princess does not to equally objectionable trappings by the po-
go unavenged to the 'arms of her husband’s jice. The present recognition of motor-car
murderer. Living I may be helpless. There speed well illustrates Pope’s line-
may be: no Rajput arm raised to save me now. Extremes in man concur-to general use.
But the gods will hear my prayer. They will . A- .
see my shame, and they will strike for me. t vivic Elconomy in Motoring.
Adam Khan will live to rue the day when he Nothing has so much tended to confuse in 
called down on his head my curse, for J curse the public mind the practice of motoring with
him, and I see the time coming when, like a the idea of sport as the notions current re
dog, he will cringe before his master and beg specting its cost. Now cost is a relative mat-
for life—and he shall die the death of a dog.” Ier’ afid even when the element of speed has

Adam Khan smiled when he heard the occupied a subordinate position locomotion and
Princess would receive him at the hour dp- transport have always been Expensive services
pointed. He knew there could be no other t0 mank'nd relatLvr?ly tD, 0th,er facLtorS “ hu."
message. By the right of conquest he seized man ewstence. When they have been highly
all that belonged to the dead. It was his luck . °Ped the cost in the past has been aston-
to have as part of the spoil a-Princess renown- ashing, whether in animal life and energy as 

• ed through the country for beauty and wit. us^. UP on. the great caravan routes or in labor
He washed off the signs of blood and war, an organization as lavished \ ôp the monu-
combed and scented his heard, and made a tri- a rPa s tbe R°man Ernpire. But to
umphal progress to the palace. ?S|>6C ¥ve.n°y ,bec.ome 50 accustom-

L. .. , ' e , . , ... ed that we hardly heed its import, and whenOn his arrival some of h.s guards guided we speak of the expense of motoring we refer
him to the women s partments Dismissing t0 its cost reiativelJ to other meaDS%f travel-
them outside the room where he was given jpg- For a tim indeed, it was supposed that
to understand the Princess awaited him he automobilism could never become a serious
drew aside the heavy purdah and paused a factor in civic economy on this account alone,
moment on the threshold to look, well pleased, 'i'Fe motorist, it 3 
at the scene within.

those engaged in the heavier transport s- 
vices. And we all know that from suburb 
traffic to ocean liners a general start has be 
made towards raising rates to a permanen 
higher level, even if a new coin has to be 
traduced for the purpose.

Henceforth, therefore, motorists may claim 
that their expenditure can no longer be regard
ed as a prodigal diversion of society’s resour-' 
ces. Their outlay must be audited as if they 
were strictly partners with their fellow citizen 
in the all important business of maintaining, 
the state’s various means of locomotion. 1* etr 
particular branch young and vigorous as it i$ 
possesses special qualities that must necessasf, 
ily involve charges apparently heavy if ap-- 
praised by the irrevelant standard of mere ton* ,
miles, then its cost will appear to be no more 7
than is commensurate with the values current 
in our multiform society. As yet we can but 
dimly perceive how precious to the public is 
the use of a perfectly fluid force of transport. ‘ i 
We can only see how readily it is paid fqr aj M
present rates, how rapidly it is being adopted 
as opportunity allows, how adroitly it insinu'-i; 
atès itself where the old rigid organization? 
fail to occupy the field. Those who individjL ' ■? 
ually profit by its use, maintenance, and ex--', 
pansion are every whit as much in partnership - S 
With their fellow citizens as are the sharehold
ers of our railway -companies.

Motor Cars and Civic Emergency.
Thq truth that motor traction is especially- 

serviceable to society by reason of its fluidity: 
indicates that in cases of emergency it could be- ; /i 
turned from its usual channels into any course: 
wtpeh seemed likely to mitigate temporari- 
difficulties. This capacity would alone justify- 
from the standpoint of civic economy th$: 
expense attending the manufacture, upkeep, 
and driving of high-grade machines as well as 
the maintenance of efficient roads. The volume 
'of this locomotive force is in course of being 
increased to an enormous extent by the gener- 

' al • acceptance of' the fact' that commercial mo
tor vehicles have now passed the trial period,j 
as light cars did some few. years ago. But 
even at the present moment the moving power 
of our mechanical road vehicles is véry consid
erable ; and as they can sustain, if necessary, 
forced travelling and treble shifts their use to 
society in certain contingencies might be of 
cardinal importance if full advantage were 
taken of their peculiar abilities. A very limited’ 
acquaintance with what motor-cars did for 
tiny circles during the late brief suspension of 
railway service yielded hints of what signal 
aid might be forthcoming from that quarter 
in case of really urgent need. An instructive 
example was afforded by the instantaneous 
change in the traffic along fashionable sea
fronts thronged daily with pleasure cars ambl- 

. ing along in sun and breeze. As soon as the 
railway service had become curtailed thçse 
roads became almost deserted. The latent 
powers of those crowds of trifling vehicles had 
bëen mobilized suddenly to serious purposes.
Fears of a shortage of petrol proved to be pre
mature on that occasion, and it is probable 
that they will not recur. But before time al- ’ 
lowed, for the ordering of public service ve
hicles, commercial motors, and private cars to 
the relief of public needs, things resumed their 
normal course. Happily Lord Montagu seiz-. 
ed the moment to raise the question of pre
paring betimes for worse eventualities in the 
future.

In this country ideas regarding claims of 
the state and liabilities of individuals have 
always been extremely hazy insomuch that 
popular language eagerly filled up a gap in its 
vocàbulary when the Boer war offered it the 
word “commandeer.” On the other hand, a 
disposition to volunteer personal and pecuni
ary assistance towards public purposes has 
been a noble feature of the national character 
in modern times. Notwithstanding somewhat 
fierce individualistic tendencies ready to break 
out on small provocation, and which found' 
occasional expression when Lord Montagu’s 
proposals were canvased in the motoring 
Press, it is characteristically English to volun- 
ter and co-operate in order to combat a public 
danger. Unfortunately hasty discussion led 
to the use of the word “strike-breaking,” to 
indicate the end to which motorists might of
fer isistance. No description could be more 
misleading. No idea could be more foreign 
to the motives of motorists as citizens, or more 
impossible for them to put into practice. The 
peril to be combated might be equally exigent 
if - it were caused by war, fire, flood or earth
quake, paralyzing for the moment the trans
port of persons and necessaries vital to the ex
istence of helpless citizens. An indutrial con
flict might or might not, be the proximate 
cause of such momentary paralysis. Measures 
to mitigate its most distressful effects are cer* 
tainly within the powers of motor traction, and 
are as certainly incapable of affecting either 
the main issues Of a strike or the tremors of an 
earthquake. The public service to be rendered 
is indeed as remote from political or industrial 
strife as the service rendered by a volunteef 
fire brigade.
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The old nurse did not move to obey the 
command. She bowed her head still lower 
over the little bare feet of her mistress.

. “Arise, Ghagu,” said the Princess. “The 
time for weeping is over.’.’

But the. old nurse'1 only sobbed more bit-
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to pur- “Have Courage, Be Thorough!”,
The following is from a familiar address, 

delivered .to the Victoria Scottish College :
“My young friends on these occasions we 

are, I think, sometimes apt to forget the un
successful. Many of these have no doubt 
been equally (assiduous, thus meriting no 
less praise than their more fortunate compe
titors. They, also, have my best wishes.
We cannot all be winners. I would say to 
them, Have courage, and to all, Do not relax 
your efforts. Let both success and failure 
stimulate to new endeavors, for this is an 
age of keen competition, intellectual and phy
sical ; and we look to you,. the rising genera
tion. not only to hold and to keep what your 
forefathers have bequeathed to you, but to 
push ahead, ever striving to promote what 
is good and what is beneficial to the cause 
of civilization, and to moral and material 
progress. Public school life develops in 
many ways that characteristic which con
duces to national greatness. From it we 
learn discipline, whether in the class room 
or in the playing field. It generates man
liness and that courage which begets truth
fulness, esprit de corps, and the faculty . of , . 
sticking together, the combination of which 
qualities, whether in men or nations, must 
tend towards pre-eminence.”
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A LEGEND OF OLD DELHI. can

1 housands of people are now- hastening to" 
India to be present at the Delhi Royal Dur
bar. Most of those who visit the ancient spat, 
of the Government of _the Moguls will make 
a point .of seeing the famous tom'b of Adam 
Khan, which is close to the cit 
lowing story by Mr. J. F. Keene' in the Lon- 

' don Standard, deals with andnteresting legend 
connected with the Pathan general.
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The collector had given me a sumptuous 
lunch in Adam Khan’s tomb. It would have 
struck me as a queer place to feed in at one 
time, but a few weeks’, sojourn in the neighbor
hood of Delhi had changed my views about 
tombs. Eastern potentates apparently spent 
their leisure hours in building fantastic edi
fices of marble and sandstone, encrusted with 
gems, as possible burying-places at some fu
ture date for themselves or their favorites. As 
often as not they used them as summer pal
aces. Z

Meant.
Lgent. The Federation of Canada.

After visiting South Africa the Duke and 
Duchess crossed th^ ocean direct to Canada* 
and on September 20 the Duke spoke as fol
lows in the Parliament Buildings at Ot
tawa :
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“Standing here in the capital of Canada, 
in the shadow of this noble pilé, it is impos
sible without a feeling of pride to reflect how 
far short of the actual results were the hopes 
and aspirations of that day, now more than 
forty years ago, when the corner stone was 
laid by my dear father. Ottawa was then 
but the capital of provinces yoked together 
in an uneasy unique ’ Today it is the capital 
of a great and prosperous Dominion stretch
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
the centre of the political life and adminis
tration of a contented and united people. The 
federation of Canada stands pjre-eminent 
among the political events of the century 
just closed for its fruitful and beneficent re
sults on the life of the people concerned. As, 
in ancient times, by the union of Norman and 
Saxon the English nation was produced, so 
by the federation of Canada the two great 
nations which form its population have beeri 
welded into a harmonious people, and afford
ed free play and opportunity to contribute 
each its best service to the public well being.

“Wake Up, England!”
Then came the return home, the 

than hearty welcome, and the speech at the 
Guildhall on December 5, a speech which 
is still vividly remembered from the emphatic 
way in which the Prince of Wales, to give 
him the title just conferréd upon him, 
summed up.the lesson of his tour in the 
words. “Wake up. England!” After speak
ing of the loyal welcome which he and the 
Princess had everywhere received, the Prince 
proceeded :

“If I were asked to specify any particular 
impressions derived from our journey, I 
should unhesitatingly place before all others 
that of loyalty to the Crown,, and of attach
ment to the Old Country; and it was touch
ing to hear the invariable references to home, 
even -from the lips of those who never had 
been or were ever likely to be in these isl
ands. And with this loyalty were unmis
takable ■ evidences of the consciousness of 
strength, of a true and living membership in 
the Empire, and of power and readiness to 
share the burden and responsibility of that 

>v membership.”
And he concluded in the memorable* 

words
“To the distinguished representatives of 

the commercial interests of the Empire whom 
I have the pleasure of seeing here today I 
venture to allude to the impressiO, which 
seemed generally to prevail among their 
brethren across the seas, that the Old Coun
try must wake up if she intends to maintain 
her o>’ position of pre-eminence in her col
on’/ trade against foreign competitors. No 
one who had the privilege of enjoying the ex-

“Adam Khan was one , of Akbar’s gener
als,” said, the collector. “He came of a fight
ing breed. Showed no mercy when in luck; 
and expected none when the tables 
turned. The guide books will tell you about 
him. You can study them while I go off-and 
do some work.”

The guide books didn’t interest me long. 
Dry details had go charm for me. It was pleas
anter to lie back in my long chair, and with 
half-closed eyes picture to, myself the stories, 
of long ago. In a country where so little has 
changed in the centuries, this is easy. In the 
distance I could see the' peasant plowing his , 
land as it had been plowed in the- days of Ak- 
bar. He wore the same fashion of garments, 
and cursed his bullocks in the same terms as 
had been used by his remote ancestors. It re
quired very little imagination to bring a horde 
of stern-faced warriors on-the scene. I could 
see the village lanes running with blood, the 
fields strewn with corpses.
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The battle was over. Where the dead 
thickest lay the Rajput Prince. The shield 
had dropped from his nerveless 
broken spear lay by his side. No one had yet 
ventured to ask leave of the conqueror to carry 
the body to the funerâl pyre.. The conqueror 
was asleep, and must not be disturbed." The 
widowed Princess, when she heard of the dis
aster, would have gone forth at once to seek 
her dead lord, and lay herself, as was the cus
tom of her house, by his side on the burning 
pile. But her palace was surrounded by hos
tile soldiers, and it was impossible for her to 
leave.
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°.¥ ^or so-called sport, and his place as a sober 
citizen would not know him more till he had 
returned home again. Gradually this preju
dice has given way on one side before the im
provement of the machines themselves and the 
comniërcial success of taxicabs and 
busses.

This year the prejudice has been attacked 
on another side. The world has at last been 
led to understand that the older means of 
transport and > locomotion ■ "compared with 
which motor-cars had appeared unduly expen
sive, were after all being run on the cheap, and 
indeed in some respects below cost price. Com
petition and legislative enactments had reduc
ed fares, rate's and charges to a point where 
capital and labor would soon cease to carry on 
the services with tolerable efficiency. On the 
other hand automobilism is in tbe happy coni 
dition in which every one employed by it is 
well pai<f. It may seem a costly business 
compared with the finely-cut tariffs of the 
railways, the shippers and the carmen. But 
it is; certain that this appearance would prove 
to be deceptive if the standard of 
tiqh recognized by motorists were extended to

south
thence Jnt,

Pillows and rugs, covered with rich silks, 
- had- been piled up’ in: the centre of the room. 

On these the Princess was lying, feigning 
sleep. Adam Khan could see from where he 
Stood that every alluring art known in East
ern harems had beén employed 'to make the 
loveliness of the Princess more enticing, A 
little paint had been laid on the face. , The 
lips'were a deep red. The long black lashes 
of the closed eyes lay on the soft,' round 
cheeks. Strings of costly pearls weré twined 
in the silky hair. With a light laugh, the con
queror stepped up to the couch and took the 
small jaweled hand in his. Theq he gavé a 
cry, and staggered back. For the hand he 

' had touched was cold, and the face he look on 
was the lace of the dead.

“So the Rani poisoned herself; and what 
the end of Adam Khan?” I asked the col-

►Ucant.
Lgent.

All night she lay on the floor and wept, and 
her women watched round her. They did not 
offer lier any consolation. There was no con
solation for a widowed Rajput Princess. The 
light had gone out of her life. The glory had 
departed from her house. She herself, in hap
pier days, had written in inspired verse of the 
despair, and emptiness of life which must be 
the .portion of the woman who had lost her 
lover.
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A kid in a Georgia rural constituency* fi
whose father has just been elected tp the legist 
lature of that state, said the other day: “Ma, 
pop’.s a pretty big man now, ain’t he?”

“Oh, I dpnno,” answered his mother.
“If he makes a .good record they’ll send 

him to Congress, won’t they, ma ?”
“I dunno. Maybe. I ain’t ever had muck 

use for Congress sence they wouldn’t pay for 
the cotton that was stole du.riu’ the war. Stilly , 
if they want to send you pa up there it don»j^ 
make no difference as fur’s I’m concerned.
They can’t syat Congress too hard 
me.”—Atlanta Constitution.

Vt Sx
There was only one possible comfort, that 

was the knowledge that she, too, must die.
And this comfort was denied to her. Her 

women dared not tell her that the young and 
beautiful were not allowed by the conquerpr 
to choose death as their portion. A messen
ger from Adam Khan had already bid them 
prepare their mistress to receive him. But 
hpw could they give such a message?

As the night wore_on the sobs of the Prin
cess had grown fainter. At last, wôrn out 
with fatigue,, she slept. The old nurse, who, 
had squatted moaning by her side, lifted the
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“Pretty bad. He was thrown over the par
apet of the palace by Akbar’s order. The 
first fall didn’t kill him, so he was hauled up 
to the top and thrown down a second time.- 
That did the trick/’
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- HB1 HoÜ -•oats and Dressing Gowns 

For Men
SOME SPECIALLY GOOD VALUES ON FRIDAY

Muffs and Furs Suitable for 
Christmas Presents at 

Low Prices

; -
:

-:

I

Men’s Dressing Gowns—These garments will be much ap
preciated as Christmas gifts by most men, and at these low 
prices we should make a speedy clearance of our s 
There are plain colors and fancy checks to choose from 
the prices start at $18 and range down, according 

, to quality, to ......................................................fj./ü

Men’s House Coat*—Made ohdieavy blanket cloths and mel
tons, in colors green and brown. They are lined with flan
nel, and finished with quiltçd facings. There are many 
qualities to choose from, the prices ranging from 
$18 down to as low as ... ......................................

Men’s Fancy Vests—These are knitted from good worsted, 
have knitted fronts and backs, and come in a variety of 
colors. There are only a few of these left, and early shop
pers will secure them on Friday at, each, $2.50 
and..............................................................

%t

stock. 
, andToday we are showing a fine line of Furs and Muffs, made of lynx, blue 

wolf, sable, mink, marten, squirrel, fritz, sealette, and many other popu
lar furs. This is as large and interesting a showing as you would wish 
to see, and the prices—when compared with quality—are well below 
the average. Quality, Style and Economy are well combined*"» r A j
here, and we invite your inspection. Prices start as low as...«Jr* evv /

Children’s Fur Sets from $2.50 //

:

■ wîf'iS3
:

"

$3.75■4
! . <

%%0m
tir-
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Here you will find a display that will be of interest to all mothérs df tiny 
people. They are in a variety of shapes that will delight-the little girs, 
and are made ol Thibet, imitation Ermine and Foxaline. You will find 
this display in the Mantle Department on the Second Floor; Ask to »ee 
them. The prices will please you. Prices, per set, $7.90,'$5:75, c A
$4-50. $3-75 and ..................................... » v.*..............A

Japanese Dressing Gowns are Ideal 
Gifts ’for Women

MANY DAINTY STYLES AT PRICES STARTING AT $5.75
A* better gift than one of these Dressing Gowns would be^hard to find, 

especially among the gifts that are really useful, and be purchased at a 
price that is within the reach of most women. They are handsomely 
trimmed with colored embroidery, arfe well quilted, padded and covered 
with good silk, in a variety of colors. "There is a wide range here to 
choose from, and all sizes are included. No better values *7£
at • •«« .............................................................. .-.................... .. . V# I V
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MEN’S HATS

All the latest blocks in Hard and Soft Hats are to he had 
here at prices that are low for the quality of the goods. 
All sizes, and you are sure of securing a becoming and 
serviceable hat at a saving price. Prices ranging 
from $1.75 up to ..........................................................

W»fB*mr k
II mm

$5,00! :fe>
MEN’S UMBRELLAS

These are now being sold in the Men’s Clothing Section. All 
are special values for the Christmas sale and the variety is 
so large that you are sure to find one that will suit your 
purpose and pocket.

AT $1,00 AND $1.50 there are some with strong cotton 
covers, steel frames and rods, and fitted with neat hardwood 
handles.

AT $2.50 AND $3.50 there is quite an assortment, some 
having horn handles, steel frames and rods.

AT $2.00 we are offering a good line. There are several 
styles to.choose from, and all are .of a reliable quality.
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Comfortable Slippers at a 
Low Price

35c and 50c Arm Band and Garter Sets for 25c Today i
Cambric Handkerchiefs—Full sized and 

a fine quality. Per doz, $2, $1.50 and.....
Handkerchiefs—These are made of plain linen, are full 

size and a specially good value.
Price each; 35c and .....................

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs—Any letter to be had in 
this line. Suitable for men or boys. ...
Per pair, 50c and.. ;...................

Tan Kid Gloves—In all sizes, lined, with wool and 
representing a good example of Spencer’s.*| nr 
Special Values. Per pair, $1.25 and... .. tpl.Zv

Silk Sox—These come in plain colors and black, are 
suitable for evening wear, and are a 
specially good value at the price. Pair.

Lisle Thread Sox—You can choose from a variety of 
fancy stripes and plain colors at, per 
pair, 50c and ........................

Combination Garters and Arm Band Sets—Made up 
in fancy boxes, and will make good 'Christmas pres
ents. They are made of good elastic and are a spe
cially good line. Today 35c and 50c values

$1.0050cAll-Felt Slippers for Women—There is an enor
mous stock of these slippers here for you to 
choose from, including all the newest styles and 
colors. There are all sizes, and you are sure of se
curing perfect fit and satisfaction.
Per pair, $1, 75c, 50c and ......

Jaeger Style Slippers for Women—All sizes and a 
big assortment to choose from. Per 
pair, $1.50, $1.25, $1 and .....................

Babies’ Bootees—With soft soles. A great variety 
of colors and combinations of colors to 
choose from. Per pair»,........................

Juliet Slippers—These are in sizes for girls and 
children, have leather soles, and come in colors 
red and blue. Prices start at per 
pair ................

Women’s Felt Slippers—In the Juliet style. These 
have leather soles, and come in a variet 
of colors. Per pair, $1.50, $1.25' and...

Men’s Leather Slippers—These come in black and 
tan, are strong, light, comfortable. All sizes, at 
prices starting at $3.50 and range down 
to . ». ..«< :« « • • ».

H

ill' 25c\■ 25c25c 25ch
:

75c;

25cm
for■ 4

m 75c1®
%i Interesting Items from the Book Department

BOOKS ON BEAUTIjFÜL BRIT- The Trossachs ^
AIN—PRICE 50^ Isle of Man.

Stratford-on-Avon The Firth of Clyde.
English Lakes. Romance of Londoh.
North Wales. BOOKS BY THE MUSIC MAS-
The Thames. TERS—PRICE 35<
Wessex. A Day With Bcefhovpn.
Isle of Wight. A Day With Mendelssohn
Canterbury. A Day With Schubert.
Oxford Booklets of Extracts Entitled :
Windsor and Eton. With Bums.
Channel Islands. J With Thackeray.

65c With Dickens.
With Keats.
With Tennyson.
Christmas Calendars and Cards at 

All Prices
BOOKLETS BY VAN DYKE 

PRICE 50^
Poetry of the Psalms.
Joy and Power.
The Good Old Way.
Ships jand Havens.

!
30 Pairs of $2.35 and $2.50 
Nottingham Lace Curtains 

at $1.65 Friday

$1.00
: :

$1.25 Early shoppers will get the benefit of this bargain. 
There are only thirty pairs, and as no phone or
ders will be filled, you will have to shop early to 
get them. They are a strong, double weave, with 
single or double borders. Regularly sold at, per 
pair, $2.35 and $2.50. Special for 
Friday..................... ..

a1,-

Table Linens^r-Newest De
signs and Dependable 

Qualities
$1.65

Big Reductions in the 
Toy Department 

Today

m Damask Table Sets—This set consists pf a table 
cloth, size 2x2^ yards and six napkins to match. 
Varions patterns to choose from, at, *n r a 
per set............. ......................................

Linen Damask Sets, consisting of cloth, size 2x2^ 
yards, and one dozen napkins, size 22x22 inches. 
These are specially good values, at per ^

Comforters, Quilts and 
Blankets

;

■ NOTHING MORE SEASONABLE OR USE
FUL

White Wool Blankets—These are a specially good 
value and are guaranteed pure wool.
Size 60x80, per pair.................... ............

Heavy Wool Blankets—Made of pure wool, at per 
pair, size 60x80, $5.00, and size 68x86, *r PA 
per pair............... ............................fJ.OU

Eiderdown Comforters—Made in a variety of 
patterns and colors, in good satin and 
sateen. They are well quilted and finished with 
plain borders. We recommend them for Christ
mas presents. Size 5x6 feet—
Price ............................. ...............

White Marcella Quilts—Double bed size, açd 
come in three qualities. Price 
each $6.50, $2.75 and................

Wool Filled Comforters—These are a specially good 
quality for the price, are covered witih a 
heavy quality of English sateen, in many pat
terns and colors, $4.50, $4.00, $3.50, **) PA
$3-25 and ........................tpZ.DU

Hemstitched Sheets—Made of a pure bleached cot
ton apd closely woven. These are a good wearing 
quality pnd may be had in the following sizes, 
8^4, per pair $2.50 and $3.00, 9-4 at 
$3.25, and 10-4 at.....................................

Crib Blankets—We consider this lot an excel
lent quality for the money and should make very 
acceptable and serviceable presents. Size 27x45, 
at, per pair $6.75 down 
to.. ~ ‘

ta* micmc bulsoaos at tso
A strongly built toy with tbout 5 feet of 

track and a edr fitted With clock, 
work movements. No better toy 
at this price .......................................

- GLASS TOTS ASS PRET A TEXTS FOB
cn»nuk.

These are In boxes have been selling
at 75c, but having extra big stock on
hand we are making tliis reduction. 
They are in a variety of hand- 
designs and colors. Fries per 
box

a dozen of these left, 
working models, are perfectly safe and 
as the prices are very low. We expect to 
sell out rapidly. Prices start 
at 50c and range up

set They are good

25c $3.50Linen Damask Table Sets-VThe cloth measures
72x90 inches and half dozen napkins to match. 
These are a good heavy quality and smooth finish. 
No better value, $6.50CLOCKWORK FIOKOXS

A novelty toy that has three movements— 
flaps Its wings, moves its head and runs 
along the ground, cooing all the 
time. These are an exceptionally
good value. Price ........................ ..

Model Railroads—There Is a good assort
ment left and the prices are below the 
average for these goods. They are fitted 
with good clockwork movements and soine 
have stations, tunnels, sig
nals and many other inter
esting fittings. Prices from.

to$5.00 50cat Model Warships—There are some good 
~ models of Warships, steamers, motor 

{mats • .etc., made with beautifully enam
eled steel bodies and fitted with good 
clockwork bodies. There are many 
sizes and grades to choose from in this 
lot. and the prices are well _ 
within the reach of all, starting y «<> 
as low as .................................................1 t/V

25c 3
Huckaback and Damask Towels—These are made 

of pure linen, some have hemstitched ends and 
are embroidered, while others are plain. Size 
25x43 inches, at the following prices,
75c, $x.oo, $1.25 and.................................

Pillow Slips—These are pure Irish Linen and have 
hemstitched and embroidered ends. Per 
£Sir, $3.00, $2.85 and

Humorous Toys—This lot Includes the man 
with the eccentric walk, the gymnast; the 
tennis player, clowns at various antics, 
the rabbit on skates and 
other interesting gpd novel 
toys. Prices start as - low

$1.75 $12.75a variety of

50c 75c$2.65 v M

$2.50mm
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Brass and Art Metal Fur
niture at $1.90 Today

ti
W7 -?'

In this assortment there are Smokers’ Sets, News 
Racks, After Tea Sets, Jardiniere Stands and 
merous TODAY’S STORE HOURS 8:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

J==— - ■ - ■ ________^

David Spencer
----------------- ■■■ :

.. v v . vu. _■

nu-

$3.50other useful articles. _ This is the way we " ■ 
encourage early morning shoppers. If we told 
you the regular prices, the chances are that you 
would not credit it, but here are the goods and 
they tell their own story. All one price | AA 
today ............ Limited ...... $1.25• VVw'-V
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^Tariff Act Pas 
E^Likely to be 
Ip Government5
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«SEAS PREiy 
EXCHANGE|S:’

Bor That Mr, 
Ftnter Service 

lament — Minist 
ke Holidayswmm.

-

3
OTTAWA, Dec. 2! 

, strong probability tha 
V^fltlgations to be ma 

v jÉjjkplesion the “dump 
» abolished. Under the 1 

-, ii, tax was imposed, no 
all countries, but actu 
United States, whose 
according to complain 
government, had been 
surplus products in th« 
ket at sacrifice prices.

The dumping tax 
where an article of f< 
ture is sold In Canada 
a fair market value it 
origin, the difference i 

. ed as a special tax up 
| ad valorem.

jçyhere the regular dut: 
per cent, ad valorem, 
goods are subject 
in Canada, as in the 
refined in Great Briti 
twine or harvest bin^ 

ÿ |few Zealand hemp. 
W». It is said that the 1 
K .takes the view that t 

W toes the Canadian buys 
jf,:' petition and bears lie jsp. Canadian . cojjsum 

P^cumbersome Iff operat 
ST The first exchange 
fe greetings between ovi 

took place today. SI 
premier of New Zeal* 
mier Borden: “Season 
yourself and colleagi 
Borden sent back: “T 

. gratulations to youl 
S. . leagues.”

Hon. F. Cochrane, t 
ways, has nothing to s 
port that General 
Gutelius is to leave tt 
Canadian Pacific to e 
of the government wit 
of the department ol 

I i canals. Mr. Cochrane 
ed nor denied the stoi 

The majority of th 
ters will not take any 
days at all but will re 
to attend council meé 
is ters will foregather 

- of public business on 
® ing the holiday, but 

New Year. Those wh 
the city for the holi 
Hon. Robert Rogers 
Roche, who have gone 
Hazen, who will go t 
Frank Cochrane, wl 
Christmas In Toronto 
Burrell who left Iasi 
Catharines.

,

Excepi

m

SENTENCED
Trench Soldier Who ( 

to Stay in Cornu 
Must Si

PARIS, Dec/ 21.—A 
ful incident occurred 
court martial held at j 
ed over by colonel cod 
regiment of Mounted (I 
the prisoners was an 
named Mettais, who d 
While in the penitent! 
he threw his wooden 
of the visiting surd 
brought up for trial! 
sorry for his offence 
comment to the evidl 
geon and chief warder!

A third witness w
person of a trooper 
who had also been ii 

While1 - for desertion.
self a native of Havi 

warm frieiUp a very 
tais, and conceived tj 
mi ting a similar crlmd 
the same punishment 
so as not to be sep 
comrade. Accordingly 
been brought Into cl 

on to the stept sprang 
■E which the officers weri 
1H& his kepi violently in 

|wresident, accompany] 
[Éâbusive epithets.
".j - On the colonel aski

____.sorry he replied that
IKb; pressly to do what ht 
jE.. and there he was am 

a superior officer, and 
I, liberation he was se 

■fc While Mettais was giv 
Ki' labor. . When Beuzebi 

I,/.taken back to prisor 
'. damned In his absenci 

verdict, he grew pale 
jgF ed «way. ,

f': Tha extraordinary 
lit seatence must serve 
fe;.aatp|p. ot the strict m 
■1». Uiw French army.

m
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Women’s and Children’s 
Underclothing

Fleece-Lined Vests—These are in white and nat
ural colors, have high neck and long sleeves, and 
are a very warm and comfortable CAf*
garment. All sizes. Per garment.... VVC

Women’s Combinations—Fleace-lined, have high 
neck and long sleeves. Colors white 
and natural. Per garment $1.15 and...

Women’s Combinations—Have low necks, short 
sleeves and are tight at the knee.
Price, per garment, 65c and............

Children’s Fleece-Linéd Vests—High neck and long 
sleeves. These come in white and natural, and 
drawers are to be had to match.
Per garment, 25c and .........

$1.00
75c

-50c
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